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“I need hardly state how willing I am 
to do anything in my power which will 
tend to diminish the recurrence of such 
disasters, with their attendant deplorable 
loss of life. In the meantime, I have 
transmitted a resolution of the provincial 
legislature to the Secretary of State at 
tittawa, in which the attention of the 
Federal government Is directed to the 
urgent necessity that exists for the 
establishment of lifeboat stations and 
for the services of a steamer on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island."

body "of a man, supposed to be a passen
ger named Wilson, had been secured, and 
was lying on the dock at Bamfleld. It 
was generally believed by the rescuing 
party that many of the bodies would be 
carried towards Barkley Sound, as the 
current drives in that direction. There 
were eight or nine men at work of rescue 
and no doubt many bodies would be 
secured. Mr. Peters had sent a couple 
of Indians round by the shore, but so far " 
no report had been received from them.

eluding large quantities of liquor, but outer ridge of reefs that they could 
as all floats ashore it will be taken | not get through, 
possession of by the light keepers at 
Carmanah and Cape Beale, these hav- 
ng been appointed by the collector of 

customs to assume this responsibility.
The distribution of the liquor among 
the Indians and all possible looting 
will thus bo prevented. Among those 
on the Lome are three provincial police 
officers, Conway, Carter and Deasy, 
who will do all possible in aiding the 
good W ork.

Since the wreck occurred many in
quiries have been received in Victoria 
from friends of those aboard. The

last boat was lowered at about 8.25 
o’clock Tuesday morning. She was 
ordered to pull along the beach and 
try to make a landing. After a hard 
fight, in which I tried my best to make 
a landing, we finally got ashore about 
four miles from the W'reck. We 
thought we were near Neah Bay at the 
time.”

T. Garrick, first assistant engineer 
I aboard the Valencia, on taking the 
stand, said:

“I was not on watch at the time the 
ship struck. I was asleep in my cabin, 
and the third assistant engineer was 
in charge. I think the boat struck 
about 11.45 o’clock. It did not seem to 
me thèn that the sea was rough. I am 
pretty sure that it was calm, although 
it became stormy near morning. The 
weather, however, near midnight was 

.. j very thick and the night, I under
stand, was unusually dark.

“As soon as she struck I was ordered 
. i by Chief Engineer Downing to take 

soundings in the hold. The forward 
' hold was dry then. After she struck 

first she backed off and struck again: 
I and other men in the engine room 
were kept busy answering the cap
tain's bells, which sounded all the 

! time.

mit -,
Logan is going to arrange to get 

an Indian crew from Clo-oose who 
know that part of the coast thorough
ly, and if a landing can be made they 
will make it.

$Mmi e mo &

* nX“The Bahada is here to-night. She 
will leave for Clo-oose in the morning | 
to pick up Indians.”

In the meanwhile an investigation 
has been begun in Seattle before the 
United States Inspectors of Hulls and I 
Boilers Whitney and Turner. Testi
mony was introduced by Boatswain T.
J. McCarthy, showing that Captain 
Johnson had great difficulty in secur- : 
lng a crew of men to man the boat ) 

to get a line 
ashore in the hope of bringing relief 
to those on board. When Capt. John
son first called for volunteers to man 
the boat, there was no response, ac- j 
cording to the testimony of McCarthy. :

1 Not one on board responded until Me- !
Carthy happened to pass Capt. John
son and was accosted by the master | 
of the vessel, who said, “McCarthy, 
will you go?”

On the stand McCarthy testified that j 
he at once volunteered, and then turn- 

! ed and urged others to do so. . There 
! was still no response. McCarthy then 

says Capt. Johnson, who had become 
enraged at the reluctance of the men, 
cried out: “If no one will go I will go 
myself.”

“About 1 o'clock, just after we 
truck, the captain ordered the boats 
owered to the saloon deck rail, but 
'.autioned the men not to launch them, 
until commanded to do so. But the 
passengers became excited and rush
ed into the boats, overpowering those 
in charge. Boat No. 1, which was 
forward on the starboard side, was 
at once filled to overflowing with 
screaming, maddened people, and 
when the davits broke, because of the 
great weight, they were spilled into the 
sea, and lost before our eyes.

“All the life-saving apparatus, the 
life belts, life rafts and lifeboats were 
in perfect condition, and had been re
cently overhauled, both in Seattle and 
San Francisco.

“Qfc course, when the water reached 
the engineering department the lights 
went out and we were in darkness.
We could not see the captain. The
only way we knew he was alive was jointed, and, at ttines, contradictory, 
by the sound of his voice, which came but the man was laboring under great

emotion, and „ his statements, it is
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Sk.TWENTY-ONE HAVE

BEEN FOUND TO DATE

y/
An Official Inquiry Has Been Begun in 

Seattle-The Tugs in 
Search'

Times has already alluded to a number 
of these. One which has just come tb
hand, and addressed to A. E. Smith,,., that was to attempt 
United States consul, is from Rockford,
Ill., and is as follows:

■

4
i

“Description of my son Mark S. 
Smith: Height about five feet six; eyes 
brown and hair brown ; aged 22. 
any bodies found at all like this tele- 

to the wreck of the steamer Valencia i graph and will send some one to iden-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
That section of the coast contiguous 1

s ir
"Finally, we found considerable 

. water in No. 2 hold, forward of the 
bunkers. The water then rushed in 
this hold at the rate of one foot a 
minute. I stood by and figured it, 
watch in hand. All this while the 

! bulkheads held fast and the fireroom 
j remained perfectly dry. Suddenly the 

bulkheads gave way and she filled im- 
| mediately. Everything was shipshape 
; and in perfect condition in the engin

eering department at the time we 
struck.”
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THE RETURN.

Lieut. Knight Reporting the Failure of his Mission to the Lorne :
“ Everybody gone.”

JOHN SEGALIS, THE GREEK HE^O -------O-------
RESOLUTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.The above is a fine photograph of 

this splendid fellow, who attempted, 
although without success, to swim 
ashore with a line, and who was 
forced to return to the ship from
which he was afterwards taken on the \ Acknowledgments are coming in from 
life raft picked up by the City of , those to whom the resolutions adopted 
Topeka. All the survivors declare him at the recent public meeting were for- 
to have been a magnificent swimmer, | warded, soliciting support in the matter

i and to have shown himself thoroughly j__________________________________________________
brave and unselfish. I

The Lieut.-Governor and Premier Mc
Bride Give Warm Support. A SEARCH PARTY. j Any bodies that are recovered will be 

j brought down by the Lome or some other 
1 of the craft on the scene.Number of Seattleites Return From 

Scene of the Wreck. ■<y
BURYING THE BODIES.Geo. F. Fay, E. B. Leddy and W. A.

Crews Unable to Get Corpses Oft 
Owing to Heavy Sea.

MANNING THE SURF BOAT.
Bamfleld. Jan. 30.—(Special.)—A re

port ha:- just beer, received fr-“ . 
Darling >"ut a crew from the tv 

.... but they are unable

Showing the men of the Egeria dropping into their boat 
from the deck of the Lome-on he morning of the 25th. They are lov)h.stjI!-s1 tnd ,t;lear: 

about to set out ou what p. g*a fruitless effort to save, the lives 
r . .. .Ü „•< ihtr.i.i îiggitîgM The * self had -diFonpenred before

their arrival.

landed
get any oodles off on account of 1 
heavy sea.

They are going lo bury all the bod; i
-M

there.
No more bodies have been found 

since yesterday.

----------------

tify him. His picture sent by mail.is being thoroughly searched for bodies' 
of the unfortunate victims. There have 
been 21 recovered to date, three having 
been picked up yesterday and three on 
Sunday. The Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company have had the tugs Bahada 
and Wyada on the scene for the past 
few days :v i t h parties aboard and the 
necessary boats for surf work. There 
are land parties also at work, 
steamer Salvor has also been in the 
vicinity, and although on this occasion 
she was ordered to the relief of a 
barque reported to be drifting danger
ous near the shore, yet it is probable 

that she too will be assisting in the 
search for bodies yesterday. The tug 
Lorne, which was to have left Victoria 
last night with a party of ten men and 
with material for the making of rough 
c offins, did not sail until 9.30 this morn
ing. She had been detained outside by 
p. tow which she brought to the Royal 
Roads about seven this morning. How 
the search work will proceed to-day is 
problematical. A heavy fog rests over 
the straits, and while the sea is be
lieved to be calm, it is feared in the 
city that tile mist will prevent the 
steamers going in close to shore, and 
that a view of the coast line or any 
object in the water will be difficult of 
obtaining.

Considerable wrecaage 
the last few days been coming In, in-

“ (Signed) C. ®. SMITH.” 

Since receiving the "above message 
Mr. Smith, has visited the Mariné'-hos- 
pital, where survivor Long said that 
he remembered seeing the young man 
on the ship. Long said Smith was on 
the deck alongside Miss Van Wyck.

Capt. Gaudin, the local agent of 
marine and fisheries, who has been 
commissioned to hold a full investiga
tion into the wreck, is not prepared to 
state yet when he will commence the 
taking of evidence. He telegraphed to 
Ottawa last night reporting that one 
of the assessors appointed, namely, 
Capt. Newcomb, of the Dominion 
steamer KestraU was in the north, and 
asked if another man should be 
selected for the work. But up till noon 
to-day no reply was received.

Referring to the work now being 
carried out on the West Coast, the 
Times correspondent at Bamfleld wired 
last night as follows: “Tug Bahada 
picked up a crew of Indians from 
Bamfleld this morning and proceeded 

i to try a landing at the scene of the 
wreck. The Indians refused to land, 
saying the sea was too high. The 
Bahada lowered a dory manned by a 
white crew and got quite close to 

nas within where Logan said they could land with 
safety, but found that there was an

WAITED uN GOVERNMENT.

Deputations Which Appeared Before the 
Premier and Ministers To-day.

Reeve Blaney, of Maple Ridge, and E. 
w. Beckett, of Haney, are In the^city 
day waiting upon the government. They 

asking for a grant for a road which

i o-
The THE BROKEN MAINMAST. 

From a Sketch by the Times Artist, is deemed essential to their part of tho 
province, and are also asking informa
tion from the government relative to 
what changes are proposed to be made In 
the School Act this session, 
delegates say they are not asking for 

changes, but that the meeting of 
held in their part of the province

of better protection along the West j Peters arrived in town Tuesday on 
Coast. Yesterday morning His Worship : the Salvor from the scene or the wreck, 
received the following from Premier Me- | Mr. Peters is brother-in-law to one of 
Bride: j the victims, Miss Van Wyck, and with

“Sir:—I beg, to acKnowicoge copy of I the two other gentlemen named chartered 
resolution passed by the mass meeting of j the tug Bahada at Seattle with the ob- 
citizens of Victoria on Jan. 27th, calling ; ject of rescuing or securing the body of

On arriving at the

The two

any 
reeves
decided to ask for changes. Mr. Blaney 
and Mr. Beckett ask now that the gov
ernment state what will be done in order 
that the municipal assessors may kno*

the lady named, 
scene
tically do nothing to achieve their end.

attention of the Dohiinlon government to 
the desirability of increasing the safe
guards -td,shipping on the West Coast of . , _ , . t
Vancouver Island. I heartily sympathize The body of one woman had been picked , just wha. to do_

up, and the shore was strewn with the A deputation from Saanich seeking in 
dead, but they could not make a landing, corporation as a municipality also waited

on .the government to-day.

they found that they could prac-

GETTING AWAY.

The Egeria's Men Starting on their First Trip Ashore- 

Knight and the Coxswain in the Stern.

with thé movement to guard against such I
Lieut. disasters as have lately befallen, and can 

assure you that the provincial govern- | When the party left this morning the
wreckers were lashing boats to theirment will be prepared to lend its assist- The chair used by Napoleon whilst in 

St. Helena was sold In London recently 
for £58.

; steamers and trying to play out to thqnv 
as they made shorewards, but so far this 

! expedienuhad not proved a success. The

1 an ce in this matter.”
In acknowledging receipt Of resolution 

the Lieut.-Governor added :
“Many times the women were urged claimed, ought to be eonsidered/ with j 

to take to the boats, but they refused j that fact in mind, 

to do so, and acted as horses do in a 
fire—simply paralyzed with fear.

Testimony by the boatswain was dis- he went no.

“The starboard side of the ship, 
when she' struck, was weather side,” | 

“No. 3 boat was lowered j 
! safely, but I do not know what became 
'■ of her afterwards. She was of wood, »

and was one of the largest boats 
aboard, carrying forty persons. The 
other boats, 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7 were metal 
boats.

--------
*

“No. 6 got away all right. She was ■ 
manned, I think, by firemen and mates. 
No. 7 was a wrecking boat and was 
small.
Engineer Garrick.

: ed, one end became unfastened, and the 
people in her were spilled into the sea.

She was in charge of Assistant 
As site was lower- I
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H. J. GREGORY. OF SPOKANE.

This man was variously described as 
Gnegy, and Greggy. but there seems | 

. no doubt that his real name was as !
above. His was one of the bodies 

! found on the life raft at Turret Island, 
as shown yesterday. It will be remem
bered th,at he went insane and at
tempted to choke Hancock, the chief 

| cook.
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1 all losing their lives except Garrick, 
who was pulled on board by his ship
mates.

“Then Capt. Johnson, who seemed
THE SURF AT THE WRECK. ' who^gave'"hï orders'stuffily ^Td’wdth

Showing the Sea Running off the*Point where, the Valencia Lay, on the Mormng Following the .JYjeek. more iraatTX' lowered He said, "i

Whaler Orion Standing Close Inshore. ^»'i «vant m tose-aiLmy peqnJs.’ -The.

;v:;.

NEARING THE SURF,
, Tfct :Sailo* 3Shore, as SggPjrom the Tug Lome, -
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VANCOUVER NOTES. Ogilvle’s Royal Household, 
per bbl...........................................

Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ....
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl...................
Moose Jaw, per sack ..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl...................
Excelsior, per sac* ...................
Excelsior, per bbl.......................
Oak Lake, per sack ...............
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack .........
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.............
Enderby, per sack .................
Enderby, per bbl........................

Pastry Flouts—
Snowflake, per sack ................

^hiowflake, per bbl.......................
Best Pastry, per sack.. 

O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl... 
O. K. Four Star, per sack .. 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Drifted Snow, per bbi................
Three Star, per sack ..............
Three Star, per bbl..............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........................
Oats, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs....................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ............

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ............
Straw, per bale ..........................
Corn ................................................
Middlings, per ton ...................

• Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ..........
Carrots, per 100 lbs....................

Vegetables—
Sweet Potatoes, per !b.............
Cabbage, per lb..........................
Island Potatoes, 100 tbs..........
Onions, per !b......................... .
Turnips, per lb.............................
Cucumbers, per doz....................
Watercress, per lb.....................

Meats—
Hams (American), per tb. ... 
Bacon (American), per Jb. .. 
Bacon (rolled),
Shoulders, per 
Bacon (long clear), per tb. ..
Beef, per tb..................................
Pork, per fb..................................
Mutton, per !b.............................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..................
Lamb, forequarter .................

Fish—

6.10
1.60“The expressed opinion of the people 

of Vancouver in favor of the municip
alization of public utilities, and the 
standing of the city council in regard 
to the matter, may seriously interfere 
with the requested extensions of the 
street railway system,” says the News- 
Advertiser. “On Monday afternoon the 
civic committee conferred with R. H. 
Sperling, general manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, regarding 
improvements to the street railway 
service, and Mr. Sperling stated that 
his company was somewhat afraid to 
make large capital expenditures in 
view of the possibility of a transfer of 
the lines to the city. This, he said, 
would be a point that would be taken 
into serious consideration by the direc
tors when proposed extensions were 
submitted to them. The city council 
representatives made many requests, 
and if all are carried out, the car ser
vice in all parts of the service will be 
very much improved.”

Tuesday’s Province says: “General 
Booth, founder and commander-in- 
chief of the Salvation Army, will re
ceive a cablegram to-day from His 
Worship Mayor Buscombe inviting him 
to address a Sunday meeting in Van
couver next month. The message was 
dispatched shortly after noon to-day, 
having been addressed to London, Eng
land. It was as follows: ‘Citizens of 
Vancouver extend cordial invitation 
address meeting Sunday before sailing 
for Japan. Buscombe, Mayor.’ Gen
eral Booth is about to undertake an
other of his world-girdling journeys. 
He will proceed from London direct to 
Canada, crossing the continent via the 
C. P. R., and sailing from here for 
Japan on the C. P. R. Empress of 
China, scheduled to leave Vancouver 
on Monday, February 19th. The Sal
vation Army leader purposes making 
a prolonged stay in Japan, as he has 
declared the time is nigh when a great 
religious awakening of the Japanese 
people will attract the attention of all 
Christian nations. The veteran leader 
hopes to give the Salvation Army work 
there an impetus by his presence and 
advice. The request to invite General 
Booth to address a Vancouver gather
ing before his departure originated 
with local members of the Army. His 
Worship heartily coincided, and 
pressed the satisfaction it afforded him 
to forward the cablegram on behalf of 
the citizens. It is hoped the aged 
Salvationist will reach here a day or 
two before the Empress sails, as he 
would be sure to be greeted by 
enormous audience.”

The welcome extended by the

6. lu
1.60
6.In
1.6-:
6.10
1.60
6.10
1.60
bmr
1.60
6.10
1.6-1
6.10

1.4*1
6.50
1.3b
6.2.'

1.35
5.25
1.S5
6.25
1.50
b.89

40.00
4&0O

*S
v

75

60
6
3

IS (§

r !b.R
10®
11® 

12*4# 
1.2a(b- 1 
1.00® 1.6

46Salmon, per !b. .
Salmon (smoked)
Halibut .................
Halibut (smoked)
Codfish ...................
Herrings ............ .
Kippers .................
Rock Cod ..............
Bass ........................
Shrimps, per lb.
Bloaters, per Tb.
Haddies, '.per lb.

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each
Apples (local), per box ..........  1.50®. 1."
Peaches, per box ....................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per Fb..................................
Valencia Almonds (shellecu,

per lb............................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb.........
Sultana Raisins, per lb...........
Valencia Oranges, per doz. ..
Pineapples, each ......................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .............
Butter (Delta Creamery) .......
Best Dairy ................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Lard, per !b. .................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb.................................
Geese (Island), per !b.............
Geese (Eastern), per lb...........
Turkey (Island), per lb...........
Turkey (Eastern), per lb.........

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oii ......................
Eocene ...........................................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

10® 1-'L?

6
H
1"

4<>

10

1

l.o"

ex-

12®
25®
40®

an
30@mem-

bers of the congregation of St. John's 
to Rev. Mr. McGillvray, Tuesday 
ing, was of the heartiest character. 
The capacious reception 
tastefully decorated with flowers, 
greens and colored lights and was well 
filled with ladles and gentlemen 
tlclpatlng in the ‘‘welcome." Rev. G. 
A. Wilson, moderator during the va
cancy, occupied the chair.

even-

room was 
ever-

20®
20 0 
ir>@par-

151’,
1.6-'

5.50—James Milne, the new general sup
erintendent of the B. C. Electric Rail- f 
way Co., has arrived at Vancouver 
from Toronto. He will 
Hoffmeister, who. resigned a short time 
after taking office.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Island Potatoes, per ton .........$
Onions, per lb..................
Carrots, per 300 lbs. ...
Lettuce, per crate .......
Bananas, per bunch ...
Lemons ...................
Oranges (Jamaica)
Oranges (Jap.), per box
Dry Figs, per I)..................
Walnuts, per tt>.................. .
Garlic, per tb...................... .
Grape Fruit, per box ...
Pineapples, per doz...........
Apples (local), per box .
Pears (local), per box .,
Grapes, per crate ............
Citrons, per tb...............
Cocoanuts, each .................
Butter (Creamery), per lb..........2814® 25
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb...................
Hay, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ................
Peas (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton ............
Beef, per lb......................
Mutton, per lb................
Perk, per tb.

18.00 
2® 2/

succeed Mr.

1.5"
.. 3.25® 3.50 
.. 4.00® 4.50e tni mu 1.50

55
7L

16
12

. 3.50® 4.0(* 

. 3.5*1

. 1.00® 1.5" 

. 1.00® 1.25

There are ho important changes in 
connection with the market quotations 

Staples all maintain athis .week, 
steady price, while articles such as 
fruit, dairy produce, etc., has fluctu
ated to some extent. Butter has in
creased in value. Oranges have fallen 
as the quantity being placed on the 
market becomes larger. Appended are 
the complete quotations:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
per sack ............~ 1 w

X
s

86
IX !z

16. OU 
27.00 
45.00 
28.UO

*
11
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Now Knows That

CONSTIPATION
Can Be Cured

“ FreH-a-tim” else took away Out severe pain le Ike kidneys.

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa • 
“Fruit-a-tives” will. Cathartics and purgatives do not act ontiou.

the liver. They irritate the lining of the bowek This irritation does 
make the bowels move, but it so tires and inflames the muscles that 
they won't act again until irritated by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
naturally. “Fruit-a-tives’’ don’t act on the bowels at all. They 
tone up and invigorate the liver—enable the liver to send more bile 
into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Tesdmealal of A. McBain, Ottawa, Oitarto.
Chronio Constipation and Kidney disease Cured by " Frult-a-tives.”

To Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Bank St., Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Aug. 14th., 1905.
" I was a great sufferer for 

years with what seemed to be 
incurable constipation, and I 
tried every known remedy 
and several ohysidans but all 
the pills ana medicine I took

cured that pain also. My 
stomach also was in bad 
shape, my digestion was poor, 
with soar eructations and 
belching wind and “Fruit-a- 
tives ” cured my stomach, for 
now I have no trouble in that 
way. I cannot say too much 
in favor of “Fruit-a-tives 
and I wish to recommend 
them to any one suffering 
with constipation and stomach 
trouble, and also to any 
with constant pains over the 
back or kidneys.”

(Sgd) A. McBain,
76 Victoria St, Ottawa.

This is what “Fruit-a-tives” are doing all the time. Not a day 
passes in which someone, who has tried pills and tablets and salts in 
vain, does not have the same experience with “Fruit-a-tives” that 
Mr. McBain had.

“Fruit-a-tives” are a concentrated combination of fruit juices in 
tablet form. They contain no calomel, cascara, senna, jalap. They 
are nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure 
only way that it can be cured—by making the 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Druggists everywhere have “Fruit-a-tives.” If, for any reason, your druggist has none,
A send direct to the company. 50c. a box or 6 boxes for ■
SA 62.5e. Mailed postpaid on receipt of price. -A À

seemed to do me harm, 
advised to try “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
and I can truthfully say they 
have absolutely cured me. I 
was also affected with • nasty 

my kidneys while 
the constipation lasted and 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” have entirely

I was
? ene

Constipation in the 
liver healthy and

I
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" A THE DAUGHTERS OF PITT.
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tMlIE Wby their posts. I think" the sailors 
were as much to blame as the passen
gers in the lowering of the first boats. 
I believe the members of the crew 
should have stood by and prevented 
the passengers from putting the boats 
in the water until the proper time."

Quartermaster Tarpey said that if 
the boats had not been lowered üntil 
morning he believes nearly everyone 
on board would have been saved.

Monthly Meeting—Donations Acknowl
edged-Other Business Transacted.

MU Bin PB«IB III BEE At the regular meeting of the Daugh
ters of Pity of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital a letter was read from 
the board of directors thanking the so
ciety for the kindly services rendered 
during the .Christmas, festival and all 
other occasions. The arrival of the 
motor drill tor bone operations, donated 
by the society ,was reported by the house 
surgeon, who states that It Is giving' 
every satisfaction. A request was re
ceived from the matron tor a couple of 
dozen warm slippers for use in the free 
wards, and Miss P. Austin and Miss N. 
Becker were appointed to attend to the 
purchase.

Thanks were tendered the following for 
donations to the Christmas festivities at 
the hospital: Mrs. Duncan Campbell, Mrs. 
James bougies, Mrs. Garnett, Mrs. 
Henry Croft, Mrs. Robert Dunsmulr, 
Mrs. A. J. C. GaUetly, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Freeman, Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Mrs. Poll, 
Mrs. Burton, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mrs. 
Thomas See, Mrs. W. B. Pearse, Mrs. 
Van Tassel, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Henry 
Clay, Mr. Lawson (Messrs. Rithetg T. 
R. Smith (Messrs. Robt. Ward & Co.), 
Messrs. Fell & Co., Cuyler Holland, A. 
J. C. GaUetly, A. W. Vowel!, Colonel A. 
W. Jones, C. F. Todd, E. B. Marvin, Mr. 
Hall (Central Drug Store), Messrs. Dean 
& Hiscocks, and two anonymous friends.

The treasurer reported a balance of 
22.50 in the working fund, and of 296 in 
the bank.

It was arranged that the sewing com
mittee meet weekly until Easter at the 
hospital from 2 to 4.30, and Miss Blake 
and Miss Spencer were appointed visitors 
for the month.

-N
CONCERNING KAIENDECLINE TO ASSISTTWENTT-P0ÜK HAVE He says he heard a watchman say:

“For God’s sake let the women in the 
boats!"

The quartermaster said the captain 
and mate stood by the raft and kept 
the men back until after the women 
had been given a ehance to go on it.

He said that a person on the cliff 
could have taken a line ashore clear of 
the wreckage, and he believed that a 
properly equipped life saving boat could 
have come In to the wreck from sea
ward.

“I think," he said, "that the Czar 
could have come in close enough to 
have shot a line aboard and boats 
might have made it, but they would 
have taken a great risk."
Bay."

The Times correspondent at Barn- 
field telegraphs to-day as follows: 
"Tug Lome has just returned with the 
bvdies of two men. One is Erickson, a 
second class passenger. Seven more 
bodies are on the beach, to be brought 
here to-morrow. The Wyadda will 
bring another body from Pachena

Supt. of Provincial Police Hussey to
day telegraphed his men at the scene 
of the wreck to emplay all assistance 
necessary in he recovery of bodies. 
They are instructed to visit the sev
eral camps in the district and to offer 
the Indians a reward of $10 for every 
body they bring in. This, it is hoped, 
will be an incentive to the Indians to 
work, and as they are thoroughly 
familiar with the coast they will 
doubtless recover many of the drown-

IN GAME PROTECTION ISLAND LAND GRANTBEEN RECOVERED

A. H. B. Mscgowi e *ed W, Manson Re
placed by Government—Notes Con

cerning Bills Before House.

Owing to Government’s Refusal to De
clare E & N Land Grants Organized 

Districts - Company’s Position.

Some Interesting Testimony Given at 
tfce Investigation in 

Seattle.

The maj irity ot the members of the 
Fish and Game club have bee.i looking 
forward to a nr nro stringent enforcement 
of the provisions of the Game Act as a 
result of the announcement the inten
tion of the C. P. R. to take into their own 
hands the protection of game within the 
boundaries of the land grants secured by 
them with the E. & N. Railway. These 
fond anticipations, however, are doomed 
to disappointment. As a result of the 
decision of the Provincial Government to 
allow the districts in which tnese proper
ties are located to remain “unorganized” 
J. S. Dennis, C. P. R. land commissioner, 
has made a formal statement to the ef
fect that the policy he outlined for the 
enforcement of laws in every detail with 
respect to game in that part of Vancou
ver Island referred to has been aban
doned. The company considers, he says, 
that under the present conditions it would 
be useless to enforce the Game Act and 
the position he has taken appears ra
tional to all reasonable sportsmen.

As far as can be gathered the whole 
difficulty centres upon/ the distinction 
drawn between an “organized” and “un
organized” district in the act. In the 
former it is not permissible for shooting 
to be done out of season. This mandate 
has practically no exceptions. It is dif
ferent, however, with respect to the “un
organized” sections. There those carry
ing miners’ licenses may kill game of any 
kind at any time of the year. Indians 
may do the same;* in fact, it is so loose 
thàt any person could qualify to shoot in 
an unorganized section simply by the 
payment of $5 for a miners’ license, thus 
entirely evading the intent of the law. 
He could then shoulder a gun, sally forth 
and slaughter without mercy while the ' 
constables, if there happened to be any 
near, could only stand by and admire 
his prowess.

Some sessions ago the matter of or
ganized and unorganized districts came 
before the government. Then the whole 
province was declared unorganized, that 
action being followed up by making 
municipalities and other sections organ
ized. Thus a person, duly armed with a 
miners’ license, might start out early in 
August, a month before the opening of 
the season, shoot anywhere just outside 
the city limits and defy the guardians of 
the law.

When these points are considered, Mr. 
Dennis' disinclination to appoint wardens 
who, in many cases would be pertectly 
helpless to prevent what is morally iné
gal shooting, although actually it might 
not come within the provisions of the 
Game Act, may be easily understood. It 
is stated that the government, when the 
C. P. R.’s proposal to protect their own 
lands first came up, was quite willing to 
convert the lands in question into an or
ganized district and even went so far as 
to promise to do so during the present 
session.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The select committee of the Legislature 

authorized by the resolution introduced 
by the leader of the opposition yesterday 
to inquire into the Kaien Island land 
grant to the Grand Trunk Pacznc, will 
likely organize to-day so as to begin its 
duties at once, 
of J. A. Macdonald, C. Munro, J. F. Gar
den, Dr. Young and W. R. Ross. Accord
ing to the motion of the leader of the 
opposition, A. H. B. Macgowan and W. 
Manson were to have been members of 
the committee.

After the experience of the day previ
ous, when Mr. Macgowan voted against 
the government the Premier showed a 
disposition to fear that member and ac
cordingly a change was requested. A 
more slavish supporter of the government 
in the person of J. F. Garden was select
ed in the place of Mr. Macgowan. The 
government also showed some fear that 
W. Manson would not be prepared to 
“stand pat” on this question and he 
also was gladly replaced oy the Premier 
who substituted Dr. Young for him.

The amendment proposed by the leader 
of the opposition to the bill governing 
the export of logs out of British Colum
bia appears to meet with general favor. 
It permits of inferior classes of timber, 
which now go to waste, being exported. 
It moreover provides for the drawing up 
of regulations to govern the scaling of 
timber in a much more efficient manner 
than has hitherto been attempted. At 
the same time it makes provision for the 
protection of the, bona fide hand-logger, 
who is to be exempt from the prohibi
tion against export. The amendment ap
pears in the proceedings of the House in 
another column of this issue.

Price Ellison has introduced a bill to 
amend the Midway & Vernon Railway 
Company’s Act, 1901. It is proposed by 
this that notwithstanding anything con
tained in the “British Columbia Railway 
Act,” or the act of incorporation of the 
Midway and Vernon Railway Company, 
the time for completion of the company’s 
line of railway and of the branches 
which the company is authorized to build 
shall be extended until the 31st Decern- , 
ber, 1910, and the corporate existence and 
powers of the company shall continue in 
any event in so far as regards any" part 
of the company’s line of railway which 
may be built by that date. The com
pany is also to be allowed to build, con
struct, maintain and operate* a branch 
line of railway from any point on its 
main line to Penticton in the Province of 
British Columbia, and to build and oper
ate a line of railway from Vernon, thence 
by way of the Salmon Rivei® and the 
town of Ducks, to the town of Kam
loops. The company is to be declared 
to be, and to have been since the 11th 
May, 1901, a body corporate and politic 
under the name of “The Miuway and 
Vernon Railway Company,” with all the 
rights, powers and privileges granted 
and conferred by the company’s act of 
incorporation, viz., the “Midway and 
Vernon Railway Company Act, 1901.”

This bill will, if put through the 
House, overcome the difficulty which has 
been experienced in connection with the 
financing of the road. Messrs. R. Wood 
and Smailes, both of the town of Green
wood, who are prominently identified 
with the project are In the city presum
ably In the hope of seeing the bill 
through the Legislature. Othër deputa
tions also interested in the bill are in the 
city.

This morning the railway committee 
met and approved of the bill.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Another body from the wreck of the 

Valencia was found yesterday on Long 
Beacb by an Indian, bringing the total 
number picked up to date to twenty- 
two. As soon as the news of the find
ing of the last body was received the 
United States cutter Grant left for5 
Long Beach, and she was expected 
back at Bamfleld this morning. This 
news was telegraphed to thtf Times 
from its correspondent at Toquot. It 
is the only information received from 
the coast this morning. Up to the time 
of writing the tug Wyada had not ar
rived, and no word came from the tug 
Lome. The latter had yesterday land
ed a party
body of Sibley and those of two child
ren, and who had to abandon their 
work because of the rising swell. Ad
vices stated that they expected to get 
nine bodies to-day, but whether they 
have been successful has not been as
certained. All these bodies will e be 
brought to Victoria, the Lome having 
received instructions before leaving 
here to bring any which the rescue 
party from Victoria might secure.

Yesterday evening Sidney M. Van 
Wyck, a brother of the young lady 
drowned in the wreck, arrived in tne 
city to see what can be done in assist
ing the searching parties engaged on 
the beach. He says that he will meet 
his brother-in-law,' Mr. Peters, who is 
coming on the United States cutter 
Perry, and the two will endeavor to 
formulate some plan for taking up the 
work, both being most desirous of 
securing the remains of Miss Van 
Wyck. Mr. Van Wyck was three days 
ago a. passenger on the northbound 
Southern Pacific train which collided 
with a freight train, and had a re
markable escape from death. In addi
tion to Mr. Van Wyck there are sev
eral others here for the purpose of 
seeking information, a number of 
whom were mentioned in last evening’s 
paper.

Inquiries about supposedly lost 
friends keep coming in to the local 
agent of the wrecked vessel, and W. 
Allan, of R. P. Rithet & Company, is 
kept busy answering these, and in at
tending to other matters pertaining to 
the wreck. He received this morning 
two inquiries, one from O. E. Pelg- 
mann, of Toronto, who wants to know 
If his brother, H. T. Pelgmann, a man 
80 years of age, of average height, fair 
and of athletic build was among the 
lost. The other was from Calgary ask
ing if Donald iloss was drowned.

In Seattle the inquiry into the wreck 
is proceeding. Cornelius Allison in his 
testimony given ori Tuesday question
ed the action of Boatswain Tim J. Mc
Carthy and his boatt crew who went to 
Cape Beale lighthouse when they 
reached shore without returning over
land to the point where the stranded 
ship lay. The ships, too, that were 
sent to the scene of the wreck were 
arraigned by the witness, who declar-

The committee consists

of ten men, who secured the

—Macdonald and Jackson, of the 
Savoy, have taken the premises occu
pied by Mr. Fullerton, the shoe man, 
on Government street, and Intend ap
plying for a transfer of their spirit 
license to the new stand. The Fuller
ton business is to be removed to the 
store occupied by Gregg & Son, tailors, 
on Yates street.

ed.
The rumor that G. W. Taylor, of 

Nelson, and his wife went down with 
the Valencia, proves unfounded. The 
supposedly missing have been located 
and are safe and sound.

BARREL FAÇT0RY IS
BADLY HEEDED HERE

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Of Associated Boards of Trade Con
vened at Cranbrook.

Hundred a Day Required at Present 
at the Secbart Whaling 

Station.

Cranbrook, Jan. 31.—The eighth an
nual convention of the associated 
boards of eastern British Columbia 
convened here to-day. Twenty-three 
delegates were present, representing 
nine boards from Greenwood to Fernie. 
G. O. Buchanan was elected president 
for a fifth term, and A. B. MacKenzie, 
Rossland, secretary.

The convention at the afternoon ses
sion discussed the Dominion Fruit 
Marks Acts, which will prevent the 
importation of diseased fruits from 
Washington and elsewhere, and the 
exportation of bad fruit. A resolution 
of approval was parsed unanimously.

Additional resolutions were passed 
this evening asking for a duty of 30 
per cent, on spelter and zinc sheets, 
preservation of forests from fire, geo
logical surveys of mineral camps of 
West' Kootenay, the immediate con
struction of a C. P. R. branch between 
Gerard and Arrowhead, the appoint
ment of additional frqit inspectors, 
claims to be re-established at noon and 
not at midnight, surveys of lands for 
attracting immigrants, setting aside 
one-eighth of all public lands for pub
lic and technical schools. The school 
Act met with censure, a resolution as 
to the Great Northern excessive freight 
rates on the Kaslo and Slocan railway 
was withdrawn, the matter being re
ferable to the lieutenant-governor, who 
has absolute power to fix any rate he 
thinks fit the railway being wholly 
provincial.

Members propose introducing a reso
lution in connection with a bill before 
the British Columbia legislature by 
Hon. R. F. Green preventing the ex
port of unmanufactured timber from 
the province. East Kootenay men de
clare that millions of ties and mining 
props go into the* prairies yearly, and 
the passage of the law would close 
down hundreds of lumber camps and 
cause much distress.

There is needed in the city ot Victoria 
at present a cooperage capable of pro
ducing several hundred barrels a day.
This represents the present demand for 
barrels, and the number is by no means 
furnished within the province. The re
cent demand for barrels has been created 
by the wants of the whaling station. 
Since this industry has been gotten into 
full swing the company has been making 
a regular clean-up of the outputs of al
most every cooperage shop in the prov
ince, and this does not nearly meet the 
requirements of their business. Puget 
Sound manufacturing concerns have to 
be drawn on, and shipments of barrels 
are forwarded to the station by almost 
every trip ot the steamer Queen City to 
the West Coast. The whaling station 
alone uses on an average of 100 barrels a 
day. Barrels are also extensively used in 
the fish curing business which is assum
ing larger proportions every year, and 
there are other businesses which annual
ly require large numbers of them.

Capt. Balcom, manager of the whaling 
station, when seen a few days ago, said 
that it was very difficult to obtain a full

Although nothing definite can be ascer
tained it is understood that the reason 
advanced by the authorities for their re
luctance to take the action the V. P. it. 
suggest is that the opinion of those re
siding in these sections would have to 
be obtained. Secretary Musgrave, of the 
Fish and Game club, discussing the point 
this morning, stated that the change could 
not affect ir. the slightest degree the 
bona tide residents. They were permitted 
under another provision of the same act 
to shoot deer and other game on their 
own property. He did not think the ex
planation given satisfactory and believed 
that a mistake was being made in refus
ing to co-operate with the C. P. R. in thé 
endeavor to preserve the game of Van
couver Island.

The appended communication from J. 
S. Dennis, C. P. R. land commissioner, 
to J. Musgrave, secretary of the Fish and 
Game club, clearly outlines the com
pany's position.

Dear Sir: With further reference to 
the correspondence had with your club 
relative to the protection of fish and 

e Island, I beg to say that we 
ted arrangements for the ap-

supply of barrels, and he thought that 
there is room in Victoria for a big estab
lishment for the manufacturing of the 
barrels. He is doing what he can to pro
mote such, and he thought that some
thing in this direction would be done 
within the next, three months, although 

definite

ed:
"The boats and men all seemed to 

shun us, and I haven’t yet heard a 
satisfactory explanation.

“It looks like that party of nine men 
tOho first reached shore eou!d have at 
least divided a«d parf of them stood by 
the "Ship while" the others struck in
land for other aid."*

Allison is a man past 60 years of age, 
and a veteran of the civil war, having 
served in the United States navy 
throughput the conflict. Aside from 
tlrW? for seven* Years- he -was a sailor 
oo the Great Lakes.

“I believe that Jf I had landed where 
Bunker and the rest did," he declared 
“that I could have reached the top of 
the cliff and got a line from the ship, 
regardless of underbrush or anything 
else."

“I believe so, too," said Inspector 
Whitney.

“That three and a half mile walk 
back to the wreck must have looked 
pretty long to McCarthy’s crew," con
tinued the witness, "when it meant the 
matter of a hundred lives.

“Every indication will bear out my 
contention that the members of that 
so-called relief crew were neither oars
men nor sailors. One, of the first things 
they did was to lose three of their 
oars. I was a seafaring man myself 
for some years, and all my knowledge 
of nautical matters came back to me 
when I found myself in a tight place. 
However, vliere maV be a difference 
between the old and the new way."

Allison said he believed that had the 
officers and men of the Valencia been 
«killed, as men in their positions are 
supposed to be, nearly every one on 
board could have been saved.

“I don’t know anything as to the dis
cipline of the crew," he continued in 
answer to a question. "There was con
siderable noise and confusion at first, 
but not enough to make order indis
tinct. The life belts and other life sav
ing appliances on board the ship, as far 
as I know, were in good condition, and 
there appeared to be no lack of belts 
Dr other apparatus."

"The belt was wet nearly all of the 
time," he said, "but it appeared to 
buoy me up all right when I was in the 
water, and the last time I was over
board was while the crew -from the 
City of Topeka were taking us aboard."

“A great deal has bqen said about 
the heavy seas that were running on 
the morning after the wreck," said 
Milson. 
take.
Tuesday, and had boats, 
manned, made the attempt, I believe 
they could have taken us off the ship.”

Allison says the women believed 
that they would soon be rescued by 
the vessels standing off from the wreck 
tnd refused to go in the life rafts, al
though requested to do so by the cap
tain and first officer.

Joseph McCaffrey,, a passenger, de- 
tlared that the crew was not discipiin- 
id, “that they appeared to be green 
men. were rattled and did not stand

at present no 
taken in the matter.

steps had been

SICK KIDNEYSA

Mean Aching Backs and" Sharp Stab
bing Pains That Make Life 

Almost Unendurable.

An aching, breaking back, sharp 
stabs of pain—that is kidney trouble. 
The kidneys are really a spongy filter 
—a human filter to take poison from 
the blood.
cannot filter the blood properly, 
delicate human filters get clogged with 
impurities, and the poison is left in 
the system to cause backaches, head
aches, rheumatism, dropsy and fatal 
Inflammation. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are the one sure cure for sick kidneys. 
They make new, rich blood, which 
flushes them clean and gives them 
strength for their work. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills set the kidneys right, and 
make lame, aching backs strong and 
well. Mr. George Johnson, of the vil
lage of Ohio, N. S„ says: “My son, now 
eighteen years old, suffered from kid
ney trouble and severe pains in the 
back, which caused him many a sleep
less night. We tried several medicines, 
but they did not help him, and he grew 
so weak that he could not do the work 
that falls to the lot of a young boy on 
a farm. We were advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and this was the j 
first medicine that reached the cause 
of the trouble. He took the pills for a 
couple of months, when every symp
tom of the trouble was gone, and he 
was as healthy as any boy of his age.
I am satisfied Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will cure kidney trouble in its most 
severe forms."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new rich blood. In that way 
they strike at the root of anaemia, in
digestion, kidney trouble, liver com
plaint, erysipelas, skin diseases, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, and the spe
cial ailments of growing girls and wo
men whose health depends upon the 
richness and regularity of their blood. 
The genuine pills have the full name, 
“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple," on the wrapper around each box, 
and may be had from all dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a bUx, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

LOCAL STATISTICS.OTTAWA NOTES.

Returns For the Month of^January in 
the Various City Departments.

Nearly Two Million Dollars Paid as 
Bounty on Iron and Steel.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The amount of 
bounty paid on iron and stéel for the 
past calendar year was $1,900,206.

Had Feet Frozen.
The transcontinental railway com

mission has received information to
day that Harold Dunlop, nephew of 
Hon. Frank Oliver, who was at work 
on the survey on the western section 
of the road, had his feet badly frozen. 
He will require to have his toes and 
part of his feet amputated. He broke 
through the ice ,and had to walk to 
camp, seven miles. He is at Rat 
Portage.

During the past month there were 
47 births, 11 marriages and 27 deaths 
registered in Victoria.

There were 321 new applications for 
cards at the public library last month, 
1,089 volumes loaned, the greatest num
ber in one day being 79, and the small
est 16, giving an average of 40 volumes 
per diem. The reading room has been 
largely patronized during the month.

For the month of January the fire 
department had ben sux call to attend 
to, none of which were of a serious 
nature. On the 5th box 27 summoned 
the brigade to a fire at a boot-blacking 
stand, corner of Yates and Government 
street: damage nominal. On the 15th 
and 18th trifling chimney fires were 
attended to, and on the 21st there was 
a blaze at the First Presbyterian 
church, which for a time seemed to 
threaten the building. A defective flue 
was the cause, but prompt action 
checked the spread of the flame; dam
age about $20. The department was 
also called out on the 25th and 28th 
irst. to trifling fires.

The police were not particularly 
busy during tlfe month. Their records 
show as follows: Drunkenness, 26; 
larceny, 2; assault, 2; liquor in posses
sion of Indians, 4; peddler’s license in
fraction, 7 ; riding bicycles on 
walks, 2 ; 
cutting and wounding. 2; in possession 
of liquor on Indian reserve, 2. There 
were 21 persons detained for safe keep
ing at different periods during the 
month.

But sick, weak kidneys 
The

Xgenie on 
had com
pointment of a chief game guardian and 
intended that he should commence work
at the end of this month. These ar
rangement; were based on the assump
tion that the necessary proclamation 
wouid be issued creating a portion of the 
Island, containing our land grant, an or
ganized district under the provisions of 
the Game Act, as it seemed clear that 
until that was done there was very little 
use in attempting to prevent the illegal 
killing of game.

Royal City Water Front.
An order in council was passed yes

terday authorizing the conveyance to 
the city of New Westminster of the 
water lots which have been occupied 
by the city since pre-confederation 
days, but for which the city had no 
title. A deed to the city will be is
sued at once.. Mayor Keary, of New 
Westminster, came to Ottawa On this ! game guardian or to Incur the expendi- 
business, and will stay a few days ture of any money in the effort to pro
longer in connection with the Coquilt- vent the killing of game, 
lam water shed question. Yours truly,

I now regret to learn that there is very 
little chance of a proclamation being is
sued creating the portion of the Island 
referred to an organized district, and we 
have, therefore, decided to do nothing at 
present towards the appointment of a

J. S. DENNIS,
Assistant to 2nd Vice-President.

J. Musgrave, Esq., Fish and Game Ciub, 
Victoria, B. C.
The subscription lists for the fund being 

raised to assist in importing capercailzie 
and black game to British Columbia is 
receiving many large contributions. 
Lists have been opened at all the local 
sporting goods emporiums and Secretary 
Musgrave is anxious that ail hunters 
should make some donation; no matter 
how small. His object, he says, is to get 
every one in the habit of handling a gun 
interested. The more there are co-operat
ing In the scheme the greater are its 
chances of success.

Lead Bounty.
The bounty collected on lead for the 

past calendar year was $334,224. side
gambling, I; vagrancy, 3;

COMMENDS LOCAL WORK.

During the Christmas holiday season 
the B. C. Engraving Company, of this 
city, executed to the order of Weller 
Bros, a number of vignette groups of 
their wares, besides designing and 
building a cover for the booklet in 
which these appeared.

Weller Bros, have received In return 
high commendation on their booklet. 
The O’Gorman agency, of New York, 
in speaking of the work of the B. C. 
Engraving Company, says:

"The halt-tone illustrations are ex
ceptionally well done, the grouping be
ing unusually artistic—in 
haven’t seen anything equalling 
own work in this respect before, and it 
is indeed refreshing to have this 
to our notice. They are simply fine."

A Turkish turban of the largest size is 
composed of about 20 yards of the finest 
and softest muslin.

For the month ending yesterday the 
revenue of the customs department 
amounted to $60,078.39, a slight in
crease over the corresponding period 
of last year. The imports were: Free, 
$44,212; dutiable, $192,509; making a 
total of $236,721. Exports totalled $76,- 
538. made up of $10,217 foreign and $66,-

"I want to say that is a mis- 
We had no bad wind all day 

properly
588.

—The many friends of R. L. Drury, 
M. P. P., will regret to hear that he is 
confined to the house for a few days 
under the instructions of his medical 
attendant.

The largest islands In the world are 
Greenland, New Guinea, Borneo, Mad 
gascar, Sumatra, Nipon, Great Brit 
and Celebes,

DEATH OF W. HUNTER.
fact we 

our Nanaimo, Jan. 29.—William Hunter, the 
oldest native son in British Columbia, 
died yesterday morning at the Nanaimo 
General hospital, aged 53 years. He was 
the first white child born on Vancouver 
Island, and all his life had worked for 
the coal company here, with the excep
tion of three months. _ ..

come
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOB, SALB-«136. 

This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and le thoroughly well msde 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway atatlon la B. C. Htcka * Lovicl 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic 
tods; 123 Butina street, Vanooover.

Farmers* Sons Wanted with knowf. 
edge of (arm

stock and fair education to work in an office, Seo a month with 
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are beiag established in
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Weighty Professional Endorsements.
That the several American medicinal 

loots, the concentrated glyceric extracts 
of which make up Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, have the strongest 
kind of endorsement by scores of lead
ing medical writers of all the several 
schools of practice* a brief glance at 
the standard works on Materia Medica

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of 
Bennett Medical College, Chicago, 
of Golden Seal root: ’’It is 
superior remedy in catarrhal gastritis 
(inflammation of the stomach), chronic 
constipation, general debility, in con
valescence from protracted fevers, in 
prostrating night-sweats, Jt is an im
portant remedy in disorders of the 
womb.’’ (This agent, Golden Seal root, 
is an important ingredient of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for wom
an’s weaknesses, as well as of the 
" Golden Medical Discovery.”) Df. El
lingwood continues, "in all catarrhal 
conditions it is useful.”

Much more, did space permit, could 
be quoted from prominent authorities 
as to the wonderful curative properties 
possessed by Golden Seal root.

We want to assure the reader that 
"Golden Medical Discovery” can be 
relied upon to do all that is claimed for 
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the 
various diseases as set forth in the 
above brief extracts, for its most 
prominent and important ingredient is 
Golden Seal root. This agent is, how
ever, strongly reinforced, and its cura
tive action greatly enhanced by the 
addition, in just the right proportion 
of Queen’s root, Stone root, Black 
Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root 
and chemically pure glycerine. All of 
these are happily and harmoniously 
blended into a most perfect phar
maceutical compound, now favorably 
known throughout most of the civilized 
countries of the world. Bear in mind 
that each and every ingredient entering 
in the "Discovery” has received the 
endorsement of the leading medical 
men of our land, who extol each article 
named above in the highest terms. 
What other medicine put up for sale 
through druggists can show any such 
professional endorsement? For.dys
pepsia, liver troubles, all chronic catar
rhal affections of whatever name or 
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, the "Dis
covery ” can be relied upon as a sover-

Isays 
a most

1
will show. Of Golden Seal root, which 
is one of the prominent ingredients of 
” Golden Medical Discovery,” Dr. Roberts 
Bartholow, of Jefferson Medical Col
lege, says: "Very useful as a stom
achic (stomach) tonic and in atonic 
dyspepsia. Cures gastric (stomach) 
catarrh and headaches accompanying 
same.” He also mentions catarrh of 
the gall duct, jaundice and constipa
tion as diseases which the use of 
Golden Seal root overcomes; also 
catarrh of the intestines, even when 
it has proceeded to ulceration, is 
remarkably benefited by Hydrastis 
(Golden Seal root).

Dr. Grover Coe, of New York, says: 
"Hydrastis (Golden Seal root) exer
cises an especial influence over mu- 

Upon the liver it 
acts with equal certainty and ef
ficacy. As a cholagogue (liver invig- 
orator) it has few equals.” Dr. Coe 
also advises it for affections of the 
spleen and other abdominal viscera 
generally, and for scrofulous and gland
ular diseases, cutaneous eruptions, in
digestion, debility, chronic diarrhoea, 
constipation, also in several affections 
peculiar to women, and in all chronic 
derangements of the liver; also for 
chronic inflammation of bladder, for 
which Dr. Coe says "it is one of the 
most reliable agents of cure."

Prof. Hobart A. Hare, M. D., 
University of Pa., says of Golde 
root that it is "of service in chronic 
catarrh of the stomach and bowels, 
following abuse of alcohol, and as a 
tonic after malarial fever.” He further 
says, it "has a distinct anti-malarial 
influence.” Also "good in all catarrhal 
conditions, as uterine catarrh, leucor- 
rhcea, etc., and as " a curative agent in 
chronic dyspepsia.”

Prof. Laurence Johnson, M. D., of 
the Medical Department, University 
City of N. Y., is equally loud in his 
praise of Golden Seal root, especially 
for its, tonic effects in convalescence 
from acute diseases and its special 
tonic influence upon mucous surfaces 
and upon the gall

Doctors Barton and Tully recom
mended Golden Seal root as a pure 
tonic and as an alterative in dis
eased conditions of the mucous mem
branes.

!»
I
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cous surfaces.

offthe 
qySeal
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eign remedy.
By reading the little book noted 

below' any one will readily see the 
applicability of the "Golden Medical 
Discovery ” to the cure of all the fore
going list of diseases as well as many 
other chronic affections, especially 
those of the heart, kidneys, bladder, 
skin and blood.

A little book of extracts treating of 
all the several ingredients entering into 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, being extracts 
from standard medical works, of the 
different schools of practice will be 
mailed free to any one asking (by postal 
card or letter), for the same, addressed 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
giving the writer’s full post-office ad
dress plainly written.

In cases of chronic ailments, at
tended by marked, or persistent, con
stipation, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
should be taken conjointly with the 
use of the "Golden Medical Discov
ery,” to regulate the bowels. They act 
in harmony with the "Discovery/" and 
will be found to be a most valuable 
laxative, or, in fuller doses a cleans
ing cathartic.

Podophyllin, the active medicinal 
principle of Mandrake root, enters 
largely into the composition of the lit
tle sugar-coated "Pellets,” in fact is 
one of their chief ingredients. They 
regulate the liver, stomach and bowels.

bladder.

Prof. John King, M. D., late of Cin
cinnati, author of the American Dis
pensatory, gives it a prominent place 
among medicinal agents, reiterates all 
the foregoing writers have said about 
it, as does also Prof. John M. Scudder, 
M. D., late of Cincinnati. Dr. Scud
der says: "It stimulates the digestive 
processes and increases the assimilation 
of food. By these means the blood is 
enriched, * * * * the consequent
improvement on the glandular and 
nervous systems are natural results.” 
Dr. Scudder further says, "in relation 
to its general effect upon the system, 
there is no medicine in use about which 
there is such general unanimity of 
opinion. It is universally regarded 
the tonic, useful in all debilitated 
■tates * *
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affairs with a high hand. Feeling con- ; 
fident that it had a subservient fol- | 
lowing, the members of the government ; 
refused to worry their brains with 
meeting the arguments made against j 
the bills introduced by them. They | 

i have even come to regard it as proper j 
that the bills should be put through as j 
introduced without amendment. The 
premier really took that stand in the j 
bill respecting the disincorporation and 
relief of Dewdney. To-day the chief 
commissioner became imperious and 
demanded that the house come to his 
way of thinking. It was bad enough 
to be dragooned into line by the pre
mier, but to be- bidden by the chief 
commissioner, who is not regarded by 
the members on his side of the house 
as possessing any marked ability in 
the conduct of his department", to sink 
their opinions and follow his lead 
slavishly was more than some of these 
members could stand. They gave un
mistakable evidence that they were not 
in the house to be.tools in supporting 
any legislation which the members of 
the government might see fit to in
troduce. The vote to-day showed that 
on the government side there is any
thing but a united feeling that the 
course pursued by the members of the 
administration is in the best interests 
of the province. The chief commis
sioner practically said that a certain 
section of the bill relating to the pro
hibition of the export of logs out of 
the province should go through in a 
certain form, and in that form alone. 
The house promptly turned him down 
and said that the views of the opposi
tion were proper and that the section 
should be left over to be further con
sidered and that the house was not 
prepared to pass legislation simply be
cause the government wished it to go 
through. The vote showed an unmis
takable want of confidence in the gov-
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eminent by the house.

The opposition won a decided vic
tory, and there cannot be a question 
that the consistent course pursued by 
the leader of the Liberal party and his 
supporters in the house has won the 
confidence of the members on the Con- 

The bonds of party

OR

The London Times Weekly
andeither one of the others J

For $3.30servative side.
lines alone prevent the complete de
moralization of the government sup
porters, who feel that the policy of the A f chance to obtain England's 
ministry has been anything but in the 6 , f ,
best interests of the province and has greatest weekly, British Columbia e 
tended to weaken the party's chance greatest paper and a world-renowned

magazine at a bargain. Annual -sub

scriptions only, payable in advance, to

4
;

in an appeal to the country.
In the vote to-day a warning was 

given the government that its support
ers are not prepared to be belittled in 
the eyes of the province in future and 
that something more businesslike is ex- ] 
pected in the transaction of the affairs j 
of the country.

F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times, Ottawa, Ontario.

ments. to which the committee draws 
Your committee recoin-

1
attention.
mends that the rules be suspend:! arc! 
the report be received, so that the mat* 
ter of granting powers not advvrliced 
for may be dealt with on its merits by 
your committee on railways."

The report was received. The si a rid
ing rules and orders were s..£pendèd 
and the report adopted.

Prayers by the Rev. G. K. B. Adams.

Reports of Committees.

Dr. Young presented reports from the 
private bills committee as follows:

■ Your select standing committee on 
private bills and standing ord : -s beg 
leave to report as follows:

“That the standing order in connec
tion with the petition to Inc i. porat.* 
the Southeast Kootenay Railway Com
pany have been complied with, except 
for the fact that the petition asks for 
powers to acquire and operate coal and 
other lands and mines which were not 
contained in the published g tve; tise-

“Your select standing committee on 
private bills and standing orders report 
as follows:

"That the standing orders in entitle??

»
; ,
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died with the expense’ Incurred for tffe 
benefit of 3,060 acres-inslde the dyking 
district

tible tactics” of the opposition In con* 
nection with his amendment.

Mr. Macdonald contended that the 
member for Nanaimo on a point of 
order 'being raised had used language 
which no gentleman in the House 
should use. This was too frequent 
from, the member for Nanaimo.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said he knew 
as much about the rules of the House 
as the-leader of the opposition.

The Premier also after reading out 
a little lecture asked the House to let 
the bill pass without any further op
position.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite then suggest
ed that the member for Rossiand 
should frame a set of rules intended 
for Sunday school.

Mr. Oliver held that the amendment 
was out of order.

The Premier thought the amendment 
was in order.

The Speaker was referred to and dé
cidé! that only one section could be 
dealt with at a time.

The amendment of Mr. Hawthornth
waite was accordingly ruled out of 
order.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite then proposed 
to strike out section 3.

Mr. Drury wanted to know if it was 
proposed to make the people of Dewd
ney after disincorporation pay the 
ordinary provincial taxation in addi
tion to the extra charge under this 
bill.

TIMED DOWS BY ;Pontrs Extract TVie premier said the money was bor
rowed on the credit of the municipality.

Mr. Oliver said the premier well knew 
that these people had no’power to pro
test.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that he 
neither knew nor cared about the con
ditions connected with tiie case. He 
did not care for petty Issues. This op
position was only the left wing of the 
government It Was not a real opposi
tion. Whenever any question came up 
affecting the corporate interests the 
opposition lined up with the govern
ment in support of those interests and 
against members who were opposed to 
them. '

Mr. Oliver said that ’the member for 
Nanaimo acknowledged that he did not 
take interest enough in the bill to ac
quaint himself with the conditions and 
was not qualified to pass' an opinion on 
it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver wanted to know what the 
position of Mr. Hawthornthwaite was, 
who never rose exdêpt to defend the 
government, who was rèferred to by 
the attorney-general as the most gifted 
orator in the legislature; where did Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite get "his defence for 
using these God-given gifts in defend
ing the most incompetent government 
the province has ever known?

Mr. Macdonald said that he had 
asked the acting preYnier (McBride) a 
question and got no answer. He was 
now going to ask the real premier, Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite. It was Mr. Haw- 

.thornthwaite who always rose to de
fend the government, when others of 
his colleagues in cabinet positions were 
silent. Mr. Macdonald asked the pre
mier from Nanaimo why the govern
ment had decided to grant $10,000 to
wards paying this indebtedness when 
the people of the municipality did not 
ask for it, but only for an extension 
of the time for paying off the indebt
edness incurred'. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite acknowledged 
with thanks the reference to himself 
as premier. IJe said the only trouble 
about it was that it was a little prema
ture. He aspired yet to be premier. 
In explanation of the question asked 
by the leader of the. opposition, he 
might say that possibly the leader of 
the g.overnme'nt was no so cold-blooded 
nor so heartless as members c<J osite. 
He perhaps, in view of this, did not 
care to deal so heartlessly with the 
farmers as the opposition would do. 
It was all very well for the opposition 
to weep tears of sympathy as big as 
cricket balls for„these farmers, but say 
you cannot have our votes. When the 
Point Ellice bridge accident occurred 
an appeal for aid was made by the 
city of Victoria to the legislature and 
a large grant made. He hoped the 
time would never ’ come when the leg
islature would refuse its sympathy for 
unfortunate cases.

Mr. Oliver Said the premier might 
have about him much of the milk of 
kindness for the people of his own con
stituency, but thère was little of the 
crea,m. He had beên nine years in the 
house representing: the " constituency 
and only now proposed relief.

The Old 
Family DoctorTHEIR OWN PARTY CURES:—Burns, scalds, bruises, cals, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS*—Noee Meed, toothache, ear. 
ache, bleeding longs, hemorrhages, 
and til pains.Conservative fflemfcers Line Up With Opposi

tion Against Government-House Shows
Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

Lack of Confidence in Ministry.' to be paid by the government when it 
was not asked for. He was personally 
prepared to do all that could be done 
to relieve these people if all the prin
ciples of government were not violated 
in doing so. He was not so much op
posed to giving a loan to the people 
to help them out, but he would like 
an explanation of this proposal to give 
$10,006 above this.

The premier said the people of Dewd
ney had first asked the government to 
assume a part of the debt, but that he 
told them he thought there was no 
use asking for that. Later it was 
found that it would be prohibitive to 
expect these people to bear this lia
bility and remain on the land. This 
was à special case where encourage
ment should be held out to the farm
ers. He proposed to deal with what 
was tinpopular legislation . which had 
been handed down to the present gov
ernment by previous ministries. This 
was a case of dealing with people who 
were threatened with expulsion from 
their lands.

Stuart Henderson said there was no 
evidence of this. It had been promised 
that ail this evidence would be brought 
down, and yet there was none.

The premier said that Mr. Henderson 
would have to take his word for this.

Mr. Macdonald said that he would 
infer that those people just asked for 
some aid. The premier discouraged 
them in this. The people then went 
back and after full consideration 

✓passed a resolution asking for the pay
ing of the liabilities by the province 
and then spreading it out over a long 
period of time. For some reason not 
explained the premier changëd his 
mind and brought in a new scheme, 
proposing to give $10,000 towards the 
wiping out of this indebtedness. To 
advance the loan and extend it over a 
number of years would not be violat
ing the principles of government.

Men met with disasters by which 
they lost their property,. but that was 
no reason why t-he government should 
be turned into a charitable institution 
for relieving them.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite wanted to 
know if the leader of the opposition 
would say for his party that if a loan 
were advanced, to be repaid by these 
people over an extended period of 
time, it would be acceptable to the op
position.

Mr. Macdonald said that he would 
say that he desired a committee to go 
into the facts as to the claim. That 
done, the legislature could base a ripe 
opinion as to what was just.

Hon. R. G. Tatiow took occasion to 
deny -that the premier had been re
sponsible for the bill being framed to 
give thifc $10:000 aid.- This was done 
after consideration of Mr. Goepel’s re
port, when it was found that the mon
ey could not be paid, as it would be 
prohibitive. :
: Mr. Oliver said that he would like

\>tt i

was borrowed in 1892, the first annual 
payment had not yet been paid. What 
was the cause ot this leniency on the 
part of the loan company? 
usual for companies to do this and al
low fourteen years to elapse without 
the payment being made? This was 
nqt.done in the case of Surrey, where 
the sheriff was put in charge.

T(ie by-laws were never legally" 
passed. There was no provision for a 
court of revision, 
therefore had no legal claim for this

"(From "Tuesday's Daily.)
Victoria, January 29.1i.

The legislature, spent nearly all after
noon in a discussion- of the premier’s 
bill fo^ the .diginoorporatlon of Dewd
ney and the relief for the indebtedness 
of : that.--municipality. The more the j 
bfirts aisdtiSsecf, the mqre objectionable' 
it-.appeal's and the greater is the üeéd 
shown -for thé fullest investigation by 
a .qonWlt.t'eé into the circumstances 
connected - .with - the history of- the 
transaction. ’ Tfiè méfnbers of ti&ynpY- 
erjifiiiS fa.l-V toi/gfve anything/’TjIReAn mtjiev,'
adequate--explanation- of these,, 'and Prerpier McBride said these moneys 
<ifil$: W'lttrtRe- greatest difficulty Hs, the I Had been paid over by the Sun Life 
opposition enabled to get the facts: ' ! company to the municipality. This had 

It has jiew been-made known that i been 'done in good faith. The munici- 
the— ,8un Life Insurance Company, 1 palitv paid onjv about one year’s in- 
which holds the debentures, also is in- j terest to the company. The munici

pality had never disowned the debt or

Was it

The companies
The Premier said this was proposed.
Mr. Drury could not see how it 

could be expected that people who 
for six years could not pay their taxes 
could be expected to meet this heavy 
taxation now.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know why 
those occupying the high ground in 
Dewdney were to be relieved of tax
ation altogether for the term of six 
years.

J. N. Evans thought the people of 
Dewdney alone were responsible for 
this tax and the other farmers of the 
province should not be asked to bear 
it.

Mr. Macdonald pointed out that it 
was now proposed to tax persons who 
had not had a voice ih the imposition 
of the loan.

Mr. Brown thought the amendment 
of the member for Nanaimo would re
lieve the people of the highlands in 
Dewdneyy who had not had a direct 
vote in the placing of the loan from 
having to pay this increased taxation. 
It was difficult to decide whether to 
vote for it or not. The bill introduced 
a vicious principle. The bill was bad. 
To ask the province to assume $25,000 
to pay off this tax a wrong would be 
done. To ask the people in the high
lands of Dewdney to assume $15,000, a 
wrong would also be done. It required 
time to consider this.

F. Carter Cotton took the point that 
the amendment was out of order. If 
it carried it placed a burden of $15,000 
more upon the treasury.

Mr. Henderson held that already in 
the previous section $25.000 had been 
assumed. It was surely in order to 
provide for lessening this by $15,000 as 
this section proposed.

A motion that the committee rise 
was defeated.

Jas. Murphy strenuously objected to 
the section of the bill, but yet more 
strenuously to the amendment. The 
credit of British Columbia of the lèwer 
Fraser was maintained by the mining 
and lumber industries. Cariboo was 
refused a few hundreds of dollars for 
a trail, and yet it was proposed to 
give $25,000 to Dewdney.

He moved that the committee rise.
This was defeated.
Price Ellison took the point again 

that the motion was out of order as 
increasing the charges upon the treas-

terested in -the mortgages on many of 
1 kg’ faring :4a .the.,district. By the bill disputed the liability, 
the company will be .enabled to derive The member for "Celta^ held that if 
tsststancê’ In th’ë 'first instance in less- there was any little technicality which 
using its payment on its lands held ' had not been provided for, that the 
under ^mortgage, and, second, by get- liability should not be acknowledged, 
ting- remuneration-for.Ahe debt due to If this were proper, then the legisla- 
it ur\der tl)e 4’ykin^. )oan- The solicitor tion passed last year should be gone 
of the"Süiï ,"Lifé is acknowledged to be Into.

attorney-Éenéfial.1 The opposition 
vi-day took serious objection to" prd- 
1 reding, with the bill without some ■in
formation. The premier was apparent
ly just as determined that nothing
.sliouitlir'he- given which would assist premier in refusing said that he would 

His following man-

Mr. Oliver showed that the premier 
was simply trying to attract attention 
from the question. When the opposi
tion moved for a committee to go into 
the facts connected with this bill, the

lie

fuIly;y5qo^,, behind the premier, how- 
< verrTj^fryqted with him on every oc-
vasjon 'is.i.gl’qyishly as any party ever these Dewdney lands, 
did in,the history of politics. The lead- formed jt was the Sun Life and the 
*''' other sPea^er3 Yorkshire Guarantee companies. These
mûJns sldeÿshowed-ùp the gross injus- | companies were therefore asking for 
t# of the:i>l,ea»ute aa opposed to the : $10 000 t0 aid themselv*K?,., 
y ywince,, as-.a whole and the majority ; WOU]d ij e intërestlng to know also 
of •resiflents' of Dewdney in particular; 1 wy,0 was counsel for these côrnpanies. 
but the Conservative side, pledged to 
see the bill through in its present 
Shape, turned a deàf ear to all argu
ment and simply set back and voted

ature.Hi give the fullest information.
It would be interesting to know who 

were the holders of the mortgages on 
He was in-

H011. Charles Wilson said he was 
; counsel for the Sun Life.

“Perhaps the attorney-general is so
licitor for the Yorkshire Guarantee 

down all proposals towards improving | Company,” said Mr. Oliver, 
the bill. The premier even admitted 
that he gave to the people of Dewdney 
better than they asked. He proposes 
to give $10,0.00 from the provincial 
treasury to wiping out the indebted
ness, when all that the people asked 
was the extension of the time for re
paying it.

“No, I am not," replied the attorney- 
general.

Mr. Macdonald said that the argu
ment used in support of the measures 
of last year with respect to the dyking 
legislation was that those who -Were 
interested in these lands had been sad
dled with too heavy liabilities through 
the incompeteney' of the servants of 
previous governments. The legislature

Prayers were read by Rev. G. K. B. was asked t0 ?ive raUe.f ™ view f 
fcdams extravagance for which the people m-
■ The following private-bids we,S & ’ ^sTdlff^t^hing touting'Th! 
troduced, read a first time and referred I was 'a different Jung to asK'n» tne 
to the railway committee: legislature to assume the mdebtedness

By W. J. Bowser, a bill entituled “An j °.f People who had assumed the
Art to incorporate the British. Colum- j llat>.l.t,es themselves and had never 
bia Northern Railway Company. attempted to pay them off This bill

By J. F. Garden, a bill entituled “An i went far ,hf tha" the pe,op1e °f 
Act to incorporate the Kamloops and | ne? a=ked for. The people of Dewdney 
Yellowhead Pass Railway Company, government to pay off the

The petition from Arnold E. Keaby ! aWtles and spread the repayment of 
find others, for leave to introduce a pri- 11 °''er thirty-five years. The govern- 
vate bill to incorporate the munici- j "?ent Proposed however, to go farther 
paljty of North Vancouver, was re-! than^was asked for^and .offered $10,000 
ueived ' If the people of the municipality of

Dewdney had paid its ordinary taxes 
like other municipalities there would 

Hon. R. F. Green presented a return not be this indebtedness. What would 
of all correspondence between any 1 other municipalities say if this were 
member of the government and the : done, namely, the paying of the debts 
government agent, J. Maitland-Doug- of a municipality which sat back and 
all, in regard to the Victoria and Na- refused to pay its own obligations? 
naimo trunk road passing through the Other municipalities would naturally 
municipality of North Cowichan.

Also, of all correspondence between ! relief. This was a dangerous principle 
the government, or any employee of ; to introduce. If a municipality or a 
tiie government, and the North Cow- : corporation was to have its liabilities 
ix'han municipality, in relation to the shifted to the province whenever mis- 
munjfiipality taking over and keeping fortune came, what would be the re
in repair that portion of the said Vic
toria and Nanaimo trunk road within 
the municipality of North Cowichan.

In order to. give .the premier an op
portunity to get tiie facts in connection 
with this he mqv.çd that the committee 
rise and report progress.

This motion lost.
Mr, HawthornLtnV.ite, Parker Wil

liams and A. I-iflB, Macgovyan did not 
vote the first time. . Being asked by 
the speaker how he voted, Mr. Mae- 
gowan said he voted the same as Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite. The latter said he 
did not vote at all. Being reminded 
that those who , did not vote were 
counted with the affirmative, Mr. Mac-

Private Balls.

:

an explanation as to why Mr. Goepel 
valued the land on one side of an 
imaginary line at $18 an acre, while on
the other side they were valued at $4 j gowan finally voted with the govern

ment against the committee rising.
Mr. Oliver, in discussing section 2, 

providing for the appropriation of $25,- 
000 out of the revenue of the province

ury.
The chairman upheld this opinion,

an acre. He regarded this report as a 
“cooked report.”

Premier McBride denied that the re
port was "cooked.” It was found that 
a tax of 214 per cent, would have to be 
levied to meet this liability in addition 
to the other regular taxes. This would 
be prohibitive.

Mr. Oliver took Mr. Goêpel’s report 
and showed that that gentleman point
ed out that the charges would be 1 3-5 
per cent, if extended over fifty years, 
and not 2 1-2 per cent, as represented.

He further wanted to know why 
lands varied from $18 to $4 an acre in 
Mr. Goepel’s report on different sides 
of an imaginary line. He also thought 
an explanation was necessary in con
nection with the fact that the Sun Life 
and Yorkshire Guarantee companies 
held mortgages on the land in the dis
trict where the same companies held 
the dyking debentures.

Hon. R. F. Green held that the gov
ernment was but attempting to put the 
people in the Dewdney district upon 
the same basis as the districts dealt 
with last year. The opposition, he said, 
last year attacked the aid given the 
settlers in the dyking districts.

Mr. Oliver said that the opposition 
did not attack the principle of giving 
relief in last year’s bill. The opposi
tion attacked the government for hav
ing discriminated in favor of the ab
sentee owners as against the actual 
settlers.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know if the 
dyke might not be carried out at small 
cost.

Premier McBride did not know the

and on an appeal from it to the Speak
er the latter held that the bill had been 
put before the House by the govern
ment and every part of it was open toReturns Presented. to pay off the liabilities of Dewdney, 

said that he found that of the en
gineers who reported upon the cost of 
the dyking works that one of them was 
a member of the House at" present.

J. F. Garden asked if he was referred

amendment.
Mr. Drury pointed out that the $30,- 

000 granted by the province for the 
Point Ellice bridge was not given in 
the sense in which Mr. Hawthornth
waite represented it. That vote was 
for the erectiqn of a new bridge which 
had been originally put up by the 
province. The citizens of Victoria 

It were paying $350,000 for liabilities in
curred by the loss of life on that oc
casion.

The amendment to strike out section 
cost was $30,000. Yet, what was re- 3 was lost and tiie section passed com- 
markable in British Columbia con- mittee. 
tracts, it was constructed at $16,000, or 
a little over half.
went into the whole question of the 
works and their method of construc-

to.i say why should they not share in this Mr. Oliver said. "yes."
Mr. Garden said he was not the en

gineer who made the . estimation, 
was his firm; b.ut he had nothing to do 
with the work personally.’

Mr. Oliver said that the estimated
suit?

He thought the whole matter should 
be referred to a committee, 
not favor confiscation or repudiation of 
first debts. If it were found that the 
municipality had a just debt he would 
not favor repudiating the debt, 
it was encouraging repudiation to per
mit of municipalities repudiating their 
debts and throwing upon the province 
the right to pay it.

This government, which was without 
pity in selling out the poor settler for 
taxes, was now coming to the legis-

He did The committee rose and reported
Ancient Lights.

The bill to declare. the law with re
spect to ancient lights was read a third 
time and passed.

Assessment Act Amendment.

Mr. Oliver then progress.
The House then adjourned.

But (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Victoria, January 30th.

In the legislature this afternoon the 
government found itself face to face 
with a difficulty it had not anticipated 
in connection with the bill respecting 
the use and manufacture within the 
province of timber cut on lands of the 

Members on the Conservative 
side of the house refused to endorse 
the ministry, and voting with the op
position defeated the administration on 
a motion that the committee rise and 
report progress. The temper of some 
of the government supporters was de
cidedly sullen, and the defeat caused 
considerable consternation among the 
members of the government.

tion.
He was informed that $10,000 would 

put these works in repair. In fact, he 
would take the contract at that price.

Mr. Oliver moved again that the 
committee rise, which was voted down 
by the government.

R. L. Drury asked for an explana
tion of the $23,000 to redeem all the 
outstanding debentures. He wished to 
know if this was connected with the 
dyking scheme.

The Premier explained that this was 
largely expended on roads, which were 
swept away in the tloodâ.

J. R. Brown thought something more 
I than a very general statement by the 

necessary before the

The house went into adjourned com
mittee on the Assessment Act amend- 
nlent, with A. H. B. MacGowan in the 
thair.

J. A. Macdonald introduced amend
ments relative to the sections dealing ! lature and asking it to assume the in- 
wjth the sale for taxes of crown- debtedness of a municipality which re
granted mineral claims. His amend- £used t0 put forth an eftort t0 pay off

its liabilities.

crown.

ments were intended to make more 
workable the act and to safeguard the 
interests of joint owners and those in
terested in a mine.
£j"he minister ’of finance introduced an 
amendment to provide for cases such
as have arisen on Vancouver Island,! ,-Rremier McBride said that the policy
where the owners of coal lands had i o£ tke £°vei"unient was not to ruth- ; situation in this respect. There were 
disposed of the land and not the coaL ,essly sel1 out farmers. Everything about two hundred yards of dyke to ! House was called upon to pass legisla- 

-Mr. Macdonald quickly pointed out I was done to help that class out- An repair, but it would, he believed, be tion- which seemed so pernicious in 
that the amendment seemed to be : that was askad w'a3 to Sive these peo- expensive work to carry out. More character as this. There was proposed 
wrongly constructed. It would em- ple a fair chance to redeem their lands money would have to be borrowed to to pe incorporated in this sum money 
brace an instance of the owner of land which had suffered by the flood of 1894. do this not connected with the dyking scheme,
disposing of the coal underlving it T- w- Paterson wanted to know why Mr_ Hawthornthwaite said that con- Mr- Drury thought it might be bet- 
What. was needed was something to they did not pay their taxes ln 189S- siderable time had been taken up by ter t0 entitle this bill one for the relief
deal with the owner of coal disposing The Premier said he did not regard the left wing Gf the government for no of the Sun Life Insurance Company
of the land. He suggested that the this as ideal legislation. It was not a pul.p0Se. He held that if the conten- and the Yorkshire Guarantee Corn- 
section should stand over. case to be followed. There were farm- tion of Mr. Oliver was right, that the pany. This bill proposed to go away

After consultation with the attorney- ers in Chilliwack and Pitt Meadows companies holding the debentures had beyond the dyking loan and include 
general this pian was adopted and the "ho. although they had the benefit of not *a jUst claim. If that were true, other expenditures. This should not be 
section laid over. the dykes, did not pay a cent. then thls vvas open to consideration. done in the case of people who for six

Mr. Macdonald wanted to know from The leader of the opposition, how’ever, 
the premier why $10,000 \yas proposed seemed to incline to tiie opinion that

the money should be advanced to pay 
off this indebtedness. If this w’ere 
right, then the argument of Mr. Oliver 
fell to the ground. Personally, he was 
in certain Instances in favor of con
fiscation. He favored coming out flat
ly in favor of confiscation rather than 
by taking advantage of a technicality.

Mr. Macdonald was glad to know 
that Mr. Hawthornthwaite had found 
himself to be the left wing of the gov
ernment. (Laughter.)

J. H. Hawthornthw'aite asked the 
premier if this liability in Dewdney 
was a legal one.

Premier McBride said “yes.”
Mr. Oliver said “no.”

Premier was
A. H. B. Macgowan, who had record

ed his vote against the ministry in its 
attempt to bulldoze the legislature, 

quickly surrounded by an anxious 
of supporters of the ministry,

was 
group
endeavoring doubtless to win him back 
from his opposition. There were other 
menibers of the Conservative party 
who, although they did not go so far as 
to vote against the government, yet 
evdienced a strong antipathy towards 
giving support to it on the occasion.

The government will doubtless be 
less arrogant for the rest of the ses
sion as a result of the lesson read out 
to it to-day by its.own followers. There 
has been evident during the present 
sitting of the house a disposition on the 
part of the ministry to carry on the

years had refused to pay any taxes. 
There were quite as great hardships 
incurred in meeeting the taxes in the 
city of Victoria in many instances as 
there were in Dewdney.

The section passed.

The committee arose and reported 
progress. ■

DexVdney Disincorporation.
The bill for the relief and disincor- 

]><'ration of the municipality of Dewd
ney was committed, with W. G. Cam
eron in the chair.

John Oliver wanted evidence to show 
that there was the deficit represented 
hi the municipality, 
portant matter.

Premier McBride said that the Pro
vincial Gazette showed that tiie by
laws had been passed. The money for 
the dykes was borrowed in 1892 on the 
credit of the municipality. It looked 
as if the opposition intended to fight 
every inch of this bill. The.legislature 
^ as., not asked to do for this district 
what was done for other dyking dis
tricts last year. The municipality had 
never disputed the liability.

Mr. Oliver said although the

limn Mr. Henderson proposed to put in 
the words “for the Sun Life Insur
ance Company," which would make it 
read that the $23,000 was granted to 
that company to redeem all the out
standing débenturs.

On coming to section 3 Mr. Haw
thornthwaite moved that sections 3 to 
15 inclusive be struck out, which would 
make the appropriation of $2,500 by the 
province to the municipality absolute.

Mr. Drury took a point and asked if 
this was in order or whether the sec
tions would not have to be treated one 
at a time.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite took exception 
to-what he contended were “contemp-

It was an im-

Mr. Oliver said that Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite undoubtedly knew when he 
misrepresented him that he (Mr. 
Oliver) did not intend to take advan
tage of any legal flaw. He wanted to 
know what justification Mr. 
t^oyithwaite could show for the 'own- 
era of 14,000 acres of land in Dewdney 
not . affected by the dykes being sad-
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SUTTON’S SEEDS
X

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 
AGENTS FOR THESE CELE
BRATED SEEDS AND HAVE A 
LARGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
STOCK ON THE WAY.

BRACKMAN - KER MILLING 
CO.

125 Gof'emment St., Victoria.
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WEAT]

; VtoWria Meteor] 
y " January

it the eoihraencemeJ 
the 2«hi à storm areal 

was moving- n<|
xVaWhlnKton coast, its; 
Queen Charlotte Island
yaialand coast, where, 
the barometer was re 
Heavy gales prevailed 
ajid it was in this gt 
V*lencia *raa wrecked 
0£ Vancouver .Island, 
weather pictcfc during 

perslitence of an 
hi»h barometric press! 
ered the |rr 
division ofc 1 
being in the Pacific si 
Rockies. The moveml 
pressure have forced tfl 
rom the ocean northwl 
luence their passage 1 
British Columbia has 71! 
course through the 

AjVovince, but has cone 
traverse the extreme! 

lS>The precipitation dum 
sot been excessive, the! 
confined eJit^fly^to thé 1 
brOVlncesvmd. me adjoin! 
gon and Washington. I 
AtUn, some 14 inches I 
on the -Upper MainlaÆ 
fall of snow in the I 
31acier somewhat intm 
way traffic. In -most' dll 
jRockies the . teroperatJ 
normally-mild,- and eve* 
In Atlln and Dawson, 4 
tinued cold wave kept! 
below zero,-a change 1 
taken place, and it tl 
warmer at the close of I 
Canadiah Northwest 1 
storm areks hav.é pas! 
.the ocean,-.one on the 2l 
'gàles and winds frol 
Winnipeg, but the pred 
light and the tempe J 
higher in, the western I 
the occurrence of Chinl 
foothills oC the Rocky I 

At Victoria, 42 minuj 
Sunshine were registei 
completely clouded; hid 
58.1 on 30th; lowest, 41.3 
inch. 1

At Vkncou'v c r—H i gli 
$1.0 on doth; lowest, 35.Û
inches. __ _ 1

At New Westminster-] 
ture, 60 on 26th and m 
28th ; rain, 1.74 inches.

At Kamloops—Highej 
on 26th; lowest, 22 on 
tion. ' * ’

At Barkerville—Higlj 
40 on 24tlf and 25th; 1< 
snow, five inches.

At Port Simpson (to 
C8t, 56 oit 27th$ lowest 
and melted snow. 1.70 il 

At Atlln—Highest te: 
27th; lowest, 32 below z 
14.60 Inches.

At Dawson—Highest 
doth; lowest, 64 below 
26th; snow, two inches;

eater porti
the contine

Local
Worship it once com] 
quest, forwarding atl 
slble.

-----O-
—The remains Of M 

were laid at rest 01 
funeral taking place 
of W. J. Hanna, 
conducted the service!

Ri

team Veterinary
$2000 ■ ,e*r- we ,,,ctW*wu mosth* of your ipzri 
tore* tnd trim diploma with d<The Detrol* Veterin.r. o.nt.l

—In Chambers Tue 
Justice Duff there wa 
to continue injunctioi 
Ma Lung vs. Nee Di 
ord*r was made, the « 
taking to pay into d 
claim, costs of this a 
plications to be costs

o-
—At the meeting of 

on Monday evening 1 
flounced that a genet 
Chinatown--is to take 
view of improving tin 
lire protection, 
year celebrations hav 
work will be taken ir

Now

—The store on Gov 
formerly occupied by 
his been taken over 
who Intends adding 
spacious restaurant t 
Mr. Levy's Intention 
thoroughly up-to-dat< 
hopes to have it reads 
February ,11th.

-O-

-The officers and cn 
Egeria will shortly be 
land, and the- former a 
a farewell . dance, to 1 
éembly hall, on the nij 
ith. This promises to 
most enjoyable event# 
and invitations are alj 
naval officers have all 
popular on this statio 
rangements for the ad 
*f the Shearwater are 
part.

■—-o------1

—For having liquor I 
eion on the Indian red 
men were taken into J 
Ventive Officer Deasy a 
ago, as reported in tld 
cases were called in I 
Tuesday, but in the I 
complainant, were aa 
week. The Chinamen I 
hàd no intention of d 
liquor to the Indians, 
they were taking it ta 
Esquimau to celebratJ

—J. J. Baird, presid 
Juan Mining & Man 
left Tuesday for the 
terests of his 
ably be away" for a e< 
This is an industry- of 
appears to be known i

company

t < ago a very extei 
tripoli was located at 
and this was taken o 
pany to operate it for 
tion with some rich 
A factory was built, 
flow being turned out 
métal polishes of higi 
meet a ready marketj 
algo manufacture Pru* 
•td., from tKe product

succeed in producing a sultry atmos
phere in the hall, they convinced their 
hearers that they were doing a good 

ment invites the fullest investigation work in the House, were making an

COURTING AN INQUIRY.

Premier McBride says the govern-

of the manner in which the Kalen Iel- exceedingly warm and interesting situ
ation for the members qt the govern
ment in the Legislature, and created 
an unmistakable feeling that the pros
pects of the Liberal party In British 
Columbia are gratifyingly bright. Our 
contemporary will find that if it and 
those it represents are building upon 
Liberal dissension In Victoria as one 
reason why the coming summer would 
be an opportune time to dissolve the 
House and make, an appeal to the peo
ple, they have taken refuge in an 
exceedingly flimsy structure.

and townsite of ten thousand acres was 
transferred from the province to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany. He says the government has 
nothing to fear. It has from the very 
first courted the most critical scrutiny
of its dealings with the company or 
syndicate which was the intermediary 
between the administration and the 
railway company. As an evidence of 
the desire of the ministers to have the 
light turned on we are asked to ob
serve the alacrity with which the min
ute of council was brought down in THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND 

THE DEWDNEY DEAL.the Legislature. It was laid upon the 
table before the opposition had a

Mr. Borden, leader of the Conserva
tive party of Canada, has given notice

chance to ask for its production.
Which Is all very well, but we under
stand members of the Legislature and that at the coming session of parlia-
others asked to see that minute of ment he will move that no barrister 
council some months ago, and that 
their requests were met by the minis- permitted to practise his profession 
ters, or some of the ministers, with a 
very pointed refusal. Then again, 
when the

representing a constituency shall be

before committees of the House. The
object is designed to prevent members 

lqader of the opposition from using their official positions for 
moved his resolution for a committee the promotion of private practice, 
of inquiry, we notice that the Premier a 
objected to the personnel of the com
mission. Messrs. Maegowan and Man-

practice which has grown to 
such proportions as to constitute 
almost a grave scandal. Hon. 
Charles Wilson, K. C„ Attorney- 
General in the McBride govern
ment, publicly acknowledges that he 
Is the solicitor of the Sun Life In
surance Company, which is directly in
terested In the measure now before the 
legislature for the relief of a small 
percentage of the taxpayers of Dewd- 

of ney, the constituency of Premier Mc
Bride. This Is what might truthfully 
be described as a “unique connection.” 
Not that there is any implication that 
Mr. Wilson is using his official position 
for improper purposes. He Is not tak
ing any part in the debates upon the 
bill for the disincorporation of the 
municipality. He may not have had a 
hand in the preparation of the bill in

son were named as two of the repre
sentatives of the government party on 
the committee. The Premier is en
titled to the privilege of having a ma
jority of his friends on the committee 
of Investigation. Mr. Maegowan is 
one of the Conservatives in the House 
who objected to the dominering tac
tics of the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works. He gave evidence 
of his dissatisfaction by assisting in 
the defeat of the government when 
the Hon. R. F. Green insisted that the 
bill dealing with the exportation of 
logs should go through the House 
without amendment and In the form In 
which he, the dictator, introduced it. 
If the Kaien Island deal were carried
out with a single eye to the interests 
of the province and without reference 
to the interests of the ministers, or 
any of them, or to the interests of the 
members of the syndicate, why should 
the government be afraid to trust Mr. 
Maegowan to investigate the facts and 
to register his opinions respecting 
them? It is true that Mr. McBride 
also suggested that another name 
should be substituted for that of Mr. 
Manson. But may the substitution not 
have been suggested because the ex
pression of want of confidence in the 
party loyalty of Mr. Maegowan would 
have been too offensive to that gentle
man and might have resulted in seri
ous consequences to the government? 
Furthermore, if it were essential in the 
interests of the province that the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be at Kaien Island and no-

which his company is directly interest
ed, although it is usual for an Attor
ney-General to see that such docu- 

in proper legal 
He Is a silent witness of the 

proceedings, even refusing to cast his 
vote in the interests of justice to the 
taxpayers of Dewdney and the bond
holders he officially represents. Never
theless we submit that the posittoir of 
the Attorney-General is on anomalous 
one, to put the case as wildly as pos
sible. It emphasizes the necessity for 
an investigation into all the circum
stances connected with the outrageous 
proposition of the government with 
respect to the measure alleged to be 
designed solely for the relief of the 
taxpayers of Dewdney. As a matter 
of fact, only a very small proportion 
of the people of Dewdney are directly 
interested in the measure. The ma
jority of them are in a position analo
gous to the position of the other tax
payers of the province, who will be 
compelled, in proportion to their in
terests in the country, to make good 
the defalcations of the owners of the 
dyked lands. If there had been noth
ing to conceal, the government, for Its 
own credit and in order to substanti
ate its position, would have welcomed 
an investigation and the submission

ments are prepared 
form.

where else, because at other points 
private speculators had acquired prac
tically all the property suitable for 
terminal purposes, why could not the 
government, or the Chief Commissioner 
on behalf of the government, 
conducted the negotiations directly 
with the representatives of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific

have

Railway Company?
Doubtless all the facts bearing 
these interesting and apparently in
comprehensible questions will be 
brought out before the commission of of a11 the facts to toe people.

upon

inquiry. The public will await the 
publication of them with a consider
able amount of curiosity.

TURN OF THE TIDE.

The Whitney Conservativfe govern
ment of Ontario met with its first 
buff in the Kingston bye-election. 
Edward John Barker Pense, publisher 
of the British Whig, one of the oldest 
newspapers in Canada, was the Lib
eral candidate. Previous to the com- 

was mencement of the campaign an agree-

re-NOT TO SULTRY.

Someone has told the Colonist that 
there was a meeting of the Liberal As
sociation on Tuesday evening and that
an exceedingly sultry atmosphere 
developed at that assembly. Whoever ment was entered into by the repre- 
the representative of our contempor- KndVx?
ary at the meeting may have been, he pensive contest. A mutual pledge was 
did not report all the facts, and such made to make a bona fide effort to put

an end to all questionable and corrupt 
practices. Mr. Pense, In accordance 
With this agreement, did not hold a 
single meeting during the course of the 

A fight for votes.

matters as he did submit were either 
distorted or absolutely false. The at
mosphere did not impress those who 
attended as “exceedingly sultry." 
resolution condemnatory of the Such appeals as he 

considered necessary, such educational 
mission appointed to investigate the matter as he deemed advisable to lay 
Valencia disaster was not passed. If before the electorate, he issued through 
such a resolution had been passed it *lis newsPaPer. His
could not have been taken as eon- haV? expected, did
j - , _ adhere strictly to the letter of their
demnatory of the government or of contract. They considered the “re- 
the Victoria representatives of the gov- demption" of Kingston would be the 
ernment, as it is obvious that the com- crowning glory of the Tory triumph

of the previous year. They held big 
meetings and imported all the great 
political ordnance at their command in 
the belief that the old seat of Sir John 

Into being automatically just as did Macdonald was at last on the point of
the returning to the Conservative column. 

Mr. R. R. Gamey, as the highest type 
of latter-day militant,
Toryism, harangued the multitude In 

.. . , hla own peculiar style. There
that an inquiry of larger scope than great enthusiasm and unbounded 
the investigation propcsed to be held fidence. The trend of public sentiment 
by Captain Gaudin would give satis
faction to the people of Victoria and

corn-

opponents, as 
not

mission was selected 
mendation of the officials of the 
ernment, or that the commission

on the recom-
gov-

came

the commission that is sitting 
wreck In the state of Washington at 
the presetn time.

on

mordauntThe opinion may 
have been expresssed at the meeting was

con-

was unmistakable—until the ballots 
were counted. Then it was found that 
Mr. Pense s majority was larger than 
It was in the previous contest, 

on to ended the first lesson for the triumph- 
Washington from the city of Seattle, ant Whitney spoilsmen, who have act- 
the president of the United States hav- ed uP°n the principle that the first

a duty of a Conservative government is 
to provide offices for Tory workers. 
Premier Whitney and Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt of Toronto, like Premier McBride 
and Hon. R, F. Green of British Col- 

public opinion i u>nbia, have exemplified in their po- 
_ , litieal lives the typical Tory idea of 

political ethics. They have strength
ened Liberalism in Ontario as the me
thods of the McBride government have 
made this province solidly Liberal.

of British Columbia. A similar 
slon of opinion has been sent

expres- Thus

mg been petitioned to constitute 
competent independent court of 
quiry into the same matter. These 
pressions are not unnatural when we 
consider the state of

in-
ex-

caused by the suffering and the un
timely fate of such a large number of 
people.

The real objects and the principal 
business of the Liberal meeting held 
on Tuesday evening were to hçar ad
dresses from a number of members of 
the opposition party In the Local Leg
islature. This business was carried out 
with a good deal of profit to those who 
attended the gathering. Messrs. Mac
donald, Oliver, Munroe, Henderson, 
Brown, Murphy and Jones all address
ed the meeting, and If they did not

After a very stormy passage from 
the Orient the steamship Lyra arrived 
at the outer wharf Wednesday, 
ship left Yokohama on the 10th Inst. 
During the greater part of the voyage 
heavy gales were encountered, and the 
trip in consequence was longer than 
usual. The vessel brought about 300 
tons of freight for Victoria and a con
siderable cargo for the Sound, but no 
passengers.

The
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as Belding's Silks are the
toughest, strongest, smoothest 

machine and embroidery work.silks for hand,

Belding’s Spool Silks
have been favorites with tailors and dressmaker* for 
40 years. Undoubtedly the best.

Soldi by all Dealers.

committee rise and report progress.
' Hon. Mr. Green said that the inten
tion was to introduce a section which 
would allow the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
Council to permit of timber being ex
ported to any province or territory of 
Canada. He, however, would not con
sent to any alteration in the section.

R. L. Drury objected to it being left 
in such shape that the timber men 
must come to the government and ask 
for permission to ship to the North
west.

Dr. King objected to the proposal. It 
was not right or fair that any mill 
man should be placed in the position 
of having to come to the government, 
and asking for the right to export to 
the Northwest. 1

Mr. Macdonald said that 
was an easy way of solving the diffi
culty. East of the Cascades there 
was no danger of any logs being ex
ported to the United States. To ex
port to the United States logs would 
have to be sent by water. It should, 
therefore, be easy to arrange the bill 
so as to modify this section. If the 
section was left over a modification 
might be arrived at which would be 
satisfactory to all.

Premier McBride contended that the 
prohibition against shipping logs out 
of British Columbia was introduced In 
1901 by Mr. Weils. This was done be
cause the industry was waning at the 
time. The government in this bill look
ed only to the maintaining of this in
dustry in British Columbia. The Pre
mier held that the mill on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island would not 
have been built had it not been for 
this prohibition.

Mr. Drury said the Premier did not 
understand the conditions there or he 
would not say this.

The1 ;Premler said it was perfectly 
feasible to ship logs from the West 
Coast. Rafts had been sent from Seat
tle, Everett and elsewhere on Puget 
Sound to California.

The intention of the government was 
not to put the hand logger out of 
business. It was not until Mr. Era- 
merson made a wholesale violation of 
this principle that there was any cry 
in favor of the hand loggers. He was 
Informed that Mr. Emmerson got a 
number of hand loggers’ licenses and 
sent a corresponding number of men 
out to take out the timber In a whole
sale way. The government had done 
everything to encourage the hand log
gers.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know if the 
Premier agreed with Mr. Bowser that 
the intention of the government was 
to confine hand loggers to the use of 
Jack screws, and if that was the way 
the government proposed to encour
age the hand logger?

The Premier said he did not know 
that this was the intention.

The motion that the committee rise 
moved by Dr. King, carried by a vote 
of 19 to 17, J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
Parker Williams, W. Davidson, A. H. 
B; Maegowan voting for the amend
ment, and John Houston not voting.

In spite of this the chairman per
sisted that the motion was lost after 
two counts. Before the third count 
was made Mr. Houston said to relieve 
the situation he would vote in the 
affirmative, which made the vote 20 
to 17.

The motion was carried amid ap
plause from the opposition.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

Mr. Macdonald said that he would 
like to ask the premier to take until 
to-morrow to consider his position in 
the House. (Opposition applause.)

The premier said his position was 
perfectly safe in the House.

case was entirely different.
After various sections were passed 

and the preamble was to be passed, 
Mr. Paterson wanted to know if it 
were correct to say that the Works 
were destroyed. According to the re
cord in the registry office he. found 
that the scheme had contemplated suf
ficient- earth to make an embankment 
of a very great extent. It appeared to 
him that the municipality had 
chased rights from the C. P.. B. That 
part still remains, and the people of 
Dewdney still retained a right in this 
embankment possibly. It was not exact 
to say that the works had been des
troyed, and it would be perhaps ill- 
advised to let the preamble remain as 
it was. He suggested that it be 
changed to say "partially destroyed."

This was agreed to by the premier.
The bill was reported complete.
The House then adjourned.

puv-

there

Victoria, Jan. 31st 1905.
The legislature had a short sitting 

to-day, rising before 4 o’clock, The 
rude awakening which tlie members of 
the government received yesterday 
that their position was not one of ab
solute safety had an appreciable ef
fect upon them to-day. The self same 
bill in connection with which they met 
defeat the day previous came up for 
consideration In committee. But dur
ing the night a wonderful change had 
come over the chief commissi mer. He 
was no longer the impenous dictator 
of yesterday. On the contrary, he 
agreeable to any 
members of the opposition 10 allow the 
various sections to stand over.

It was plainly evident that ain;e y =- 
j terday the chief commissioner in 
! tlcular and the members of the govc-r - 
ment in general had been under the 
chastening of the rank and file of the 
party in the House, 
forced to take a les? dictatorial posi
tion, on danger of defeat by (he uyj 
sitlon If such a course were not 
sued.

There is no evidence, moreover, tl 1 : ■ 
perfect peace reigns 
side H>f the House, 
his colleagues showed to-day mat 
there was business requtrin; attention 
at their hands other than assessment 
act amendments and the prohibition of 
the export of logs from the province.

There was the first duty imposed up
on them of restoring at leasr a sem
blance of confidence in thsir adminis
tration of affairs among the Conserva
tive members.

A committee to inquire IriLq the 
grants of land made .on Kaien Is an l 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific and all con
nected with that transaction has been 
appointed on the motion of the leader 
of the opposition. J. A. Macdonald 
pointed out that the fullest informa
tion was necessary in order to 
tain if the grant was legal. Although 
there can be no doubt the government 
would gladly have denied thé inquiry, 
yet this would have been such an evi
dence of weakness of their claim that 
the transaction was regular and good 
that the premier did not dare to do 
other than acquiesce In; it. The com 
mittee will consist of J. F. Garden, Dr. 
Young. W. R. Ross, C. Munro and J. A. 
Macdonald.

A resolution calling for the-produc
tion of papers in connection with tim
ber leases granted on 
river was carried on motion of John 
Houston. It is said that there

was
suggestions from

pa;--

and had been

pur-

on tne goveri nivii!
The Fr.mlvr and

asce, -

Little Sloean

some very peculiar features about -this 
grant which, if ail the papers are pro
duced. will show a .wonderful system 
prevailing in the lands and works de
partment.

The question connected 
"Pack Train" mineral claim which has 

I been before the courts of the province
The House then went into adjourned I a"d has been ,ntroduced before into

the legislature will form- the subject of 
investigation by a select-committee of 
the House. This action was taken on 
motion of J. R. Brown.

with the

Dewdney Disincorporation.

committee on the Dewdney disincor
poration bill.

Hon. Chas. Wilson, solicitor of the 
Sun Life Insurance Company, said he 
had a statement to make. It had been 
represented that this was a bill for the 
relief of the Sun Life Insurance Com
pany. The latter company did 
need any relief. It was not interested 
in the results of this legislation. If 
this bill did not pass that corporation 
could by process of law recover its 
rights. But in doing so some would 
be driven from their farms. That 
poration, actuated by a humanitarian 
spirit which did not often 
these companies, had refrained for 
years from taking action. He said that Committee’s Report,
he refrained himself from voting on Dr- Young reported from the private 
the bill because his firm were the so- bills committee that with respect to 
licitors for the company. the petition of the Southeast Kootenay

J. H. Hawthornthwaite wanted to Railway Company, as already reported, 
know if the attorney-general held the toe standing orders were complied with 
claim to be a just one. except for the fact that the petition

The attorney-general repeated the a®ks for powers to acquire and oper- 
statement made previously, that the ate coal lands and mines which were 
company had a claim that could be not contained In the published adver- 
supported In the courts. tlsements. The committee besides re-

Mr. Oliver pointed out that the act porting, as they have done, that the 
had ntit been complied with respecting standing orders be suspended, further 
the provision for a court of revision reported that inasmuch as the dlscrep- 
when the dyking by-law was promul- ; enc>’ referred to does not appear to 
gated. He also pointed out other vital ! be of importance, and that the powers 
defects in complying with the law, and ; asked for may be refused by the com- 
these he held would render the dyking ' mittee on railways, double fees should 
by-law illegal. He also pointed out not be exacted.
that the Sun Life Company had not The report was received, the stand- 
in other instances dealt so leniently ing rules and orders were suspended, 
with those under Its, power, but had and the report adopted, 
prosecuted. ________ _______ _

Prayers were read by Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams.

Petitions.not The following petitions were laid on 
the table :

By W. R. Tloss—From W. I. Séàm. 
Pacific Box Company and Frank N. 
Trites, owners of lots abutting on the 
waters of False Creek. Vancouver, op
posing the private bill of Vancouver 
city to amend the "False Creek Fore
shore Act, 1904."

cor-

actuate
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tion, as the esse may be, and there
after the coal, or the right to win the 
same, shall be deemed ‘coal lântV

“At the "next assessment of the said 
land, after receiving said, notice, the way. 
assessor shall assess separately and to 
their respective owners the said land 
and the coal, or right to win L coal, 
therefrom, and a sale or forfeiture of 
said land for taxes accrued due after 
the receipt of said notice, shall not af
fect the said coal or right to win coal, 
but the said land and the said coal or 
right to win coal shall be assessed,sold 
or forfeited, as the case may be, sep
arately.”

J. A. Macdonald pointed out that 
there still remained a difficulty, and 
the amendment did not cover aU cases 
which might arise.

mro if
E IfflSUEE

men could go into the woods of this 
province and take out timber with 
their hands and a Jackscrew. The 
timber could not be handled In that 

A government which said that 
no other way should be employed, not 
even a donkey engine, nor a horse, nor 
an ox. In handling timber should get 
out of business.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite held that the 
Conservative government should con
serve the industries of the province, 
whether large or small. Special class 
legislation had been Introduced to en
able large corporations to drive out the 
small individual workers. How In the 
world could a, man with common sense 
talk about men taking timber out of 
the woods of British Columbia with a 
jackscrew? He would like to see Mr. 
Bowser try It.

To establish mills in British Colum
bia did not require the driving out of 
a small class of men which was be
coming fewer. This was a desirable 
class. The government proposes that 
the men who use jackscrews should 
compete with men who use the most 
modern machinery. It was a farce to 
say that the Industry represented by 
the hand-loggers was not to be crushed 
out. Class legislation to enable the 
capitalist to exterminate the hand-log
gers should be frowned down in the 
legislature.

Mr. Oliver referred to Mr. Bowser 
as the acting premier, having got off a 
part of the address intended to have 
been delivered in the debate on the 
speech of his -honor. Mr. Oliver held 
that it was the most childish thing to 
hear members charge a man with vio
lating the laws of the province when, 
in spite of every effort being made to 
convict him of this, the judges in every 
case declared that he was within his 
rights.

This man referred to muet be a very 
clever man. He had taken 75,000,000 
feet of lumber out of the province in 
spite of the government, 
had. it was shown, better knowledge 
of the laws of the province than the 
attorney-general and all his deputies 
and other members of the government 
who failed to prevent the shipments. 
But, in addition, this man, though 
shipping 75,000,000 feet out of the prov
ince, had paid stumpage on only 30,000,- 
000 feet. It would be a good thing for 
the province to have suchf a capable 
man at the head of the government.

On the point that $80 was collected 
where a donkey engine was used, Hon. 
Mr. Green denied that this was ever 
collected.

Mr. Oliver said that the acting pre
mier-and the real premier had made 
the statement that the real object of 
this bill was to get even with Mr. 
Emmerson.

(Continued from page 3.)

tion with the undermentioned pstiUvns 
have been complied with: To incor
porate the National Plate Glass Insur
ance Company of flanada; to incorpor
ate the British Columbia Permanent 
Loan and Savings Company; to amend 
the “Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Com
pany’s Act, 1890”; to incorporate the 
Canadian Plate Glass Insurance Com
pany; to revise, ratify and confirm the 
Cowichan, Albernl and Fort Rupert 
Railway Company Act; relating to the 
Union Steamship Company of British 
Columbia, Limited; respecting the 
British Columbia Northern and Mac
kenzie Valley Railway Company, and 
to amend the ‘West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, Limited Act, 
1897.’ ”

The report was received and adopted.
“Your select standing committee on 

private bills and standing orders beg 
leave to report as follows:

“That the standing orders have not 
been complied with as to publication 
of notice and presentation of petition 
in connection with the undermentioned 
petitions: To incorporate the British 
Columbia Central Railway Company, 
and to Incorporate the Southern Okan
agan Railway Company.

“Your committee recommends that 
rules 57 and 59 be suspended with ref
erence to the two above-mentioned pe
titions.”

The report was received. The stand
ing rules and orders were suspended 
and the report adopted.

“Your select standing committee on 
private bills and standing orders beg 
leave to -report as follows:

“That the standing orders have not 
been complied with as to publication 
of notice anil presentation of petition 
in connection with the petition for a 
special act for incorporating the city 
of North Vancouver. Your committee 
recommends that rules 57 and 59 be 
suspended with reference to the said 
petition.”

The report was received. The stand
ing rules and orders were suspended 
and the report adopted.

New Bill.
On the motion of the Hon. Charles 

Wilson, a bill respecting distress was 
Introduced and read a first time.

Private Bills.

There was also need to make pro
vision for protecting rights where the 
owner of the land and of the mineral 
rights were different. He also under
stood that the intention was to make 
the amendment apply to lands dealt 
with previous to the passing of the 
act. He suggested that the section 
should be left over for further con
sideration. This was done.

W. Ross moved that sub-section (11) 
of section 6 of said chapter 53 be 
amended by adding the following sub
section immediately thereafter:

“(11a.) Provided that when any of 
the corporations mentioned in sub-sec- 
addition (6) of this section carry on in 
addition to any or all of the businesses 
therein specified, the business of buy
ing and selling real estate, the pro
ceeds of the sales of such real estate, 
in excess of the assessed value of the 
lands sold shall be deemed to be part 
of the gross revenue of said corpora
tions for the purpose of assessment and 
taxation.”

He said that the reason of this was 
to avoid a system of double taxation. 
Lands held by corporations were made 
to pay taxes on lands as wild or im
proved lands. On these being sold the 
company was also made to pay taxes 
on the revenue derived, thus making 
double taxation.

Parker Williams and John Oliver ob
jected that the amendment was out 
of order, 
the corporation should not kick if they 
chose to go into thé “real estate” or 
“land shark” business.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite pointed out 
that these corporations got the land, in 
many instances for nothing, simply as 
subsidies. They also Were in a posi
tion to force workmen to purchase 
lands from the company before obtain
ing work.

Mr. Macdonald said it was difficult 
to avoid double taxation in every in
stance. He contended that if a com
pany were assessed only $5 an acre on 
lands and then sold it for $10 or $20 
an acre. it was not fair to expect the 
company to be free from taxation on 
the revenue in the latter instance.

Mr. Ross said that the amendment 
provided that in such a case only the 
revenue above the assessed value would 
be taxed.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite thought this 
showed that there was something 
wrong with the assessing of these 
lands if the values were put so low.

The amendment of Mr. Ross was car
ried.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendment.

The man

Parker Williams thought

Mr. Macdonald said that the 
legislation of the province showed 
that it was the intention to recognize 
the rights of a certain class which 
worked in a limited way. When the 
export of logs was prohoblted the in
tention of the legislature was clearly 
te exclude this class of hand-loggers, 
who could not successfully compete 
with the large dealers.

The legislation of last year had not 
had any effect in building up mills in 
the province. The tendency of the leg
islation introduced by the government 
was to squeeze out the smaller dealer 
holding hand-loggers and special li
censes in favor of the capitalists. This 
legislation tended to squeeze out the 
small dealer who sought to make an 
independent living and force him Into 
the employ of the large corporations.

Mr. Macdonald said that he desired 
to see the timbering industry ad
vanced. But in encouraging the build
ing of mills was there no danger of 
doing it at the expense of men who 
should be encouraged in the province? 
He thought that it would be business 
to enable men to take the poorer tim
ber of the lands of the province which 
would otherwise be wasted.

F. Carter-Cotton said that the busi
ness of hand-loggers, as understood a 
few years ago, was becoming ex
tinguished. These men were becoming
less each year, and the legitimate
hand-logger was now really extinct.

Mr. Paterson said that there were 
hundreds of hand-loggers taking tim
ber off the land which would other
wise be wasted. -

Mr. Cotton said that at the present 
time few independent hand-loggers
were in business. The men who worked 
under hand loggers’ licenses now cut 
logs which were collected and taken to 
the United States.

Mr. Paterson said there was not a 
in Vancouver or Burrard Inlet 

which did not purchase from hand-log
gers.

Mr. Cotton contended that the gov
ernment should have efficient scalers 
and the stumpage should be collected.

“Hear, hear!" from the opposition.
Mr. Cotton said he knew of two mills 

built in the province which would have 
been put up in the United States had 
the export of logs hot been prohibited.

Mr. Paterson wanted the name of 
these mills.

Mr. Cotton did not 
them .

The following private bills were in
troduced and read a first time:

By Dr. King, a bill to incorporate 
the St. Mary’s Valley Railway Com
pany.

By Dr. King, a bill to incorporate the 
St. Mary’s and Cherry Creek Railway 
Company.

By J. N. Evans, a bill to ratify and 
confirm the Cowichan, Albernl and 
Fort Rupert Railway Company Act.

These were' referred to the railway 
committee.

By W. G. Cameron, a bill to incor
porate the Canadian Plate Glass Insur
ance Company.

By George Fraser, a bill to amend the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Com
pany, Limited Act, 1897.

By A. H. B. Maegowan, a bill to in
corporate the National Plate Glass In
surance Company of Canada.

By W. J. Bowser, a bill to amend the 
Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and 
Drainage Company (Limited Liability) 
Act, 1896.

Referred to the private bills com
mittee.

Timber Manufacture Act.
The house then Went’ into committee 

on an act respecting the use and 
manufacture within British Columbia 
of timber cut on lands of the crown, 
with W. Manson in the chair.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved in 
amendment to the section prohibiting 
the shipping of logs out of the province 
the following:

“Providing always, that logs cut or 
hewed by bona fide ‘hand-loggers’ may 
at all times be exported.”

The chief commissioner held that this 
would do away with the usefulness of 
the act; as in the past, logs would be 
shipped out. At the present time hand- 
loggers’ licenses were taken advantage 
of and the timber taken out was not 
really according to the plan intended 
under hand-loggers’ licenses.

T. W. Paterson pointed out that the 
hand-loggers’ licenses were given to 
cover a special class of timber. There 
were large tracts of timber lands which 
without the method of taking out by 
hand-loggers would go to waste and 
be burned. He pointed out that where 
hand-loggers employed a donkey engine 
that the government collected $80 for 
each engine. This was unfair. How 
were the hand-loggers to take the logs 
Into the water without the use of a 
donkey engine? He contended that the 
government, with the officers available, 
should be able to ascertain whether 
the logs cut were really under a hand- 
loggers’ license.

Hon. Mr. Green did not see why the 
hand loggers should be dealt with dif
ferently to others. If it was decided to 
prohibit the export of logs, then hand- 
loggers should also be prohibited. He 
wanted to know where Mr. Paterson 
got his information that $80 was 
charged for the use of donkey engines.

Mr., Paterson said he was informed 
by the men who paid it. He did not 

j know whether this was collected by 
law or not.

Questions and Answers.
John Oliver asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works the following 
questions:

1. How many acres of timber lands 
have the Fraser River Tannery Com
pany under lease or license?

2. For what purposes is this timber 
acquired?

3. Has this company built a saw
mill or sawmills in connection with its 
holdings?

4. What is the annual rate per acre 
paid by this company on its holdings?

5. Has the government any reliable 
information as to the quantity and 
variety of timber on the holdings of 
this company? mill

Hon. R .F. Green replied as follows: 
“1. 18,730 under lease.
“2. For stripping hemlock bark for 

tanning purposes.
“3. Hâve, no information 

point.
on this

“4. Two cents per acre per year for 
Five cents per acrefirst five years, 

per year for remainder of time.
“5. The government has no other in

formation than that received from the 
company, but the company cannot cut 
any timber other than hemlock, except 
under special timber licenses obtained 
under the land act.

care to reveal

Mr. Paterson said there had been a 
lot of talk about the mill on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island being built 
in consequence of this. This 
sense. Logs could not be towed from 
the west coast of Vancouver Island and 

j mills had to be built there. He thought 
something might with advantage be 
done to allow of the shipping out of 
poles and piles and poorer qualities <of 
timber to the United States. At the 
present time the government could not 
see its way clear to -do this. He 
thought, however, that the time might 
soon come for this exportall

Mr. Paterson said that Mr. Cotton 
had struck at the root of the whole 
matter when he said that the proper 
scaling should be done, 
carried out then the inferior grades of 
lumber which could not be manufac
tured in British Columbia might be 
shipped out. If the chief commission
er would give attention to this scaling 
of logs ft would be of much 
benefit to the province than any of the 
legislation dealing with timber, which 
had so far been introduced by him. 
Scalers were often employed in the 
mill whose logs were to be scaled.

J. R. Brown said that the hand log
ger was entitled to the privileges. He 
did not favor the 
thought the bill could be amended later 
to give the hand logger further privil
eges which would be advantageous.

Dr. King pointed out that by the bill 
as framed the Umber would have to 
be manufactured In the province. This 
would forbid the export of timber into 
the Northwest, which would be a seri
ous blow to the lumber industry in 
.the interior.

There is, how
ever, a protest on record from Mr. C. 
Miller, who complains that a certain ! 
section is principally cedar and fir and 
not hemlock."

John ^Oliver asked the premier the 
following questions:

1. Was E. W. Beckett appointed a
clerk in the New "Westminster land 
registry office? /

2. If so, when was he appointed?
3. At what

was non-W. J. Bowser said thaf the hand- 
logger was a man who used a jack- 
screw saw and axes. The license was 
prepared for this class. But one man 
had taken advantage of the system, 
and licenses against the law of the 
province prohibiting the export of tim
ber had shipped out 75,000,000 feet of 
lumber.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know if the 
judges upheld the contention that the 
act is contrary to the law.

Mr. Bowser admitted that by a tech
nicality of the law he was declared to 
be within his rights in shipping the 
logs out. The man defied the admin
istration and the chief commissioner 
and shipped the logs out of the prov
ince, using valuable timber and tak
ing advantage of hand-loggers’ lic
enses. The prohibition of the export 
of timber had conserved the Industry 
in the province. The policy of the gov- 
ernment'was to build up the province 
and not the cities in the United States. 
He did not see why the hand-loggers 
should be dealt with differently from 
other classes of lumbermen. _

Mr. Paterson said that the last 
speaker had given an evidence of the 
greatest weakness on the part of the 
government. Wag It possible for hand- 
loggers to get out 75,000,000 feet of 
lumber? The men who by their own 
energy could go in and secure a donkey 
engine and handle the timber of the 
province were due to all credit and 
every encouragement. It was ridicul
ous for a government to pretend that

salary ?
4. Has Mr. Beckett been continuous

ly employed in the office since the date 
of his appointment?

5. If not, has he been represented by 
proxy ?

6. If so, who was his proxy?
Premier McBride replied as follows’
“1. Yes.

on.

If that were

“2. March 1st, 1905.
45 per month.
r. E. W. Beckett was, by cleri

cal error, substituted for Mr. J. M. 
Beckett, for whom the appointment 
was intended.

“3. £“4.
more

“5. Mr. E. W. Beckett never en
tered on the duties of land registry 
office clerk. The mistake was rectified 
and Mr. J. M. Beckett appointed.”

Assessment Act Amendment.
The house went into adjourned com

mittee on the assessment act amend
ment.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow moved as fol
lows:

“When the owner of land either 
grants to another, or reserves to him
self, the coal, or the right to win coal, 
therefrom, he shall notify the assessor 
of the district of the grant or reserva-

amendment, but

He proposed that the
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
January 24th to 30th, 1906.

Victoria, No. 2, Building Society was 
iheld on Wednesday, when the balance 

;rkheet submitted showed the society to 
be in a flourishing condition. The 
board of directors ejected were: P. R. 
Brown, P. J. Riddell, W. Marchant, C. 
F. Gardner and J. McLaughlin. The 
secretary, A. St. G. Flint, was re-elect
ed, and J. E. Church and W. Scowcroft 
appointed auditors.

together and evolve this scheme. Call 
It ft mad venture if you like, but if you 
consider the history of your own coun
try you can find wilder schemes evolv
ed and carried out by men who have 
had brains enough to be trusted with 
the fortunes of the nation. If these 
girls had been less considerate for my 
safety----- ”

“But,” Bell broke In eagerly, “they 
failed in that respect at the very out
set. You must have been spotted in
stantly by the foe, who has cunningly 
placed you In a dangerous position, 
perhaps as a warning to mind your 
own business in future. And if those 
girls come forward to save you—and to 
do so they must appear in public, mind 
you—they are bound to give away the 
whole thing. Mark the beautiful cun
ning of it. My Vvord, we have a foe 
worthy of our steel to meet.”

“We? Do you mean to say that your 
enemy and mine is a common one?”

“Certainly. When I found my foe I 
found yours.”

“And who may he be, by the same 
token?”

“Reginald Henson. Mind you, I had 
no more idea of it than the dead when 
I went to Longdean Grange to-night. 
I went there because 1 had begun to 
suspect who occupied the place and 
to try and ascertain how the Rem
brandt engraving got into 218, Bruns
wick square. Miss Gates must have 
heard us talking over the matter, and 
that was why she went to Longdean 
Grange to-night.”

“I hope she got home safe,” said 
David. ‘The cabman says he put her 
ddwn opposite the Lawns.”

“I hope so. Well. I found out who 
the foe was. And I have a pretty good 
idea why he played that trick upon 
me. He knew that Enid Henson and 
myself were engaged: he could see 
what a danger to his schemes it would 
be to have a man like myself In the 
family. Then the second Rembrandt 
turned up, and there was his chance 
for wiping me off the slate. After that 
came the terrible family scandal be
tween Lord Littimer and his wife. X 
cannot tell you anything of that, be
cause I cannot speak with definite au
thority. But you could judge of the 
effect of it on Lady Littimer to-night.”

“I haven’t the faintest recollection of 
seeing Lady Littimer to-night.”

“My dear fellow-, the poor lady whom 
you met as Mrs. Henson is really Lady 
Littimer. Henson is her maiden name, 
and those girls are her neices. Trouble 
has turned the poor woman's brain. 
And at the bottom of the whole mys
tery is Reginald Henson, who is not 
only nephew on his mother’s side, but 
is also next heir but one to the Litti
mer title. At the present moment he 
is blackmailing that unhappy creature, 
and is manoeuvring to get the whole 
of her large fortune in his hands. 
Reginald Henson is the man those girls 
want to circumvent, and for that rea
son they came to you. And Henson 
has found it out to a certain extent 
and placed you in an awkward posi
tion.”

rusty one and (will want a deal of-oll- 
ing before It'S'used, but there it is."

“Where, my dear fellow, where?” 
David asked.

“Why, In the Sussex County hospital, 
of course. The man may die, in which 
case everything must be sacrificed In 
order to save your good name. On the 
other hand, he may get better, and 
then he will tell us all about It.”

“He might. On the other hand, he 
might plead Ignorance. It Is possible 
for him to suggest that the whole af
fair was merely a coincidence, so far 
as he was concerned.”

“Yes, but he would have to explain 
how he burgled your house, and, what 
business he had to get himself half 
murdered In your conserv»*» ry. Let us 
get' out here and walk the rest of the 
way to your house. Our cabby knows 
quite enough about us without hav
ing definite views as to your address.”

The cabman was dismissed with a 
handsome douceur, and the twain 
turned off the front at the corner of 
Eastern Terrace. Late as it was, there 
were a few people lounging under the 
hospital wall, where there was a sug
gestion of activity about the building 
unusual at that time of the night. A 
rough-looking fellow, who seemed to 
have followed Bell and Steel from the 
front, dropped into a seat by the hos
pital gates and laid his head back as 
if utterly worn out. Just inside the 
gates a man was smoking a cigarette.

“Helloa, Cross,” David cried, “you 
are out late to-night!”

“Heavy night,” Cross responded, 
sleepily, “with half a score of acci
dents to finish with. Some of Palmer 
of Llngfield's private patients thrown 
off a coach and brought here in the 
ambulance. Unless I am greatly mis
taken, that Is Heatherly Bell yith 
you.”-

“The same,” Bell said .cheerfully. “I 
recollect you in Edinburgh. So some 
of Palmer’s patients have come to 
grief. Most of his special cases used 
to pass through my hands.”

“I've got one here to-rrtght who re
collects you perfectly well,” said Cross. 
“He’d got a dislocated shoulder, but 
otherwise he is doing well. Got a 
mania that he’s a doctor who murdered 
a patient.”

“Electric light got anything to do 
with the story?” Bell asked, eagerly.

“That's the man. Seems to have a 
wonderfully brilliant intelect if you 
can only keep him off that topic. He 
spotted you in North Street yesterday, 
and seemed wonderfully disappointed 
to find you had nothing whatever to do 
with this institution.”

“If he is not asleep,” Bell suggested, 
“and you have no objection-----”

Cross nodded and opened the gate. 
Before passing Inside Bell took the 
rolled-up Rembrandt from his deep 
breast-pocket and handed it to David.

“Take care of this for me," he 
whispered. "I’m going inside. I’ve 
dropped upon an old. case that inter
ested me very much years ago, and 
I’d like to see my patient again. See 
you In the morning, I expect. Good
night.”

David nodded in reply and went his 
way. It was intensely quiet and still 
now. There was nobody to be seen 
anywhere as David placed his key In 
the latch and opened the door. Inside 
the hall light was burning, and so was 
the shaded electric lamp in the con
servatory. The study leading to the 
conservatory was in darkness, 
effect of the light behind was artistic 
and pleasing.

It was with a sense of comfort and 
relief that David fastened the door be
hind him. Without putting up the 
light in the study. David laid the Rem
brandt on his table, which was im
mediately below the window In his 
work-room. The night was hot; he 
pushed the top sash down liberally.

“I must get that transparency re
moved," he murmured, “and have the 
window filled with stained glass. The 
stuff is artistic, but it is so frankly 
what it assumes to be.”

(To be continued.)
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All those suffering with
Boils, Scrofula, Ëciema

will find

X5he

Crimson Blindthe commencement of the week on 
A "4th, a storm area of considerable ln- 

' 'Was moving northward from the 
Washington coast, Us centre being the 
" charlotte Islands and the adjacent 

coast, where, at Port Simpson,

the Weaver’s Symp 
and Cerate

Queen
^"barometer was reading 39.28 inches, 

gales prevailed on the outside sea, 
in this gale that the 8. S.

By FRED.M.WHITEO-
}—Denis Murphy,, of Ashcroft, brother 

of J. Murphy, M. P. P„ for Cariboo, is 
in the city on business connected with 
the bill now before the local legislature 
relating to the Lightning Creek Gold 
Gravel Co. He has been around town 
renewing old acquaintances, and Is ac
companied by Mrs. Murphy. Another 
Ashcroft visitor is Dr. Sanson, who is 
one of the prominent politclans of the 
upper country.

Heavy 
and it was 
Valencia was wrecked on the West Coast 

f Vancouver Island. The controlling 
factor during the week has been 

of an immense area of

CHAPTER XVI. 
Margaret Sees a Ghost.

must go back again. Fly to your own 
room and compose yourself. Only let 
him see you lying white and still there, 
and.he must be satisfied.”

Chris rose with a shudder.
"And if the wretch offers 'to touch

invaluable to cleanse^6 tyuod 
Dari, Js Lawrence C»., Ltd., Montreal.weather

the persistence 
hlgh barometric pressure which has cov
ered the [greater portion of this western 
division of the continent. Its main centre 

in the Pacific states west of the

With a sigh of unutterable relief 
Enid heard Williams returning. Regin
ald Henson had not come down yet, 
and the rest of the servants had re
tired some time. Williams came up 
with a request as to whether he could 
do anything more before he went to 
bed.

opening of the season Intend still fur
ther extending operations.

—The Bon Accord fish hatchery is 
reported by Superintendent Johnson to 
have done very well this year, and it 
is expected that during the season 
9,500,000 salmon will be liberated.

me,” she moaned. “If he does----- ’’
“He will not. He dare not. Heaven 

help him If he tries any experiment of 
that kind. If he does, Rollo will kill 

. . , , „ _ . _ ___ him to a certainty.”
Just one thing.’ said Emd. “The "Ah, I had forgotten the faithful 

good dogs have done their work well , d Those dogs are more useful to us 
to-night, but they have not qu.te [ than a Rcore of men. j wlll step by the 
finished. Find Rollo for me, and bring : bark w and through my dresslng- 
him here quick Then you can shut up room. Gh. Enid, how glad I shall be 
the house, and I will see that Mr. to flnd myself outside the walls of this 
Henson is made comfortable after his 
fright.” ,

The big dog came presently and fol- | 
lowed Enid timidly upstairs. Appar
ently the great black-muzzled brute j 
had been there before, as evidently he I 
knew he was doing wrong. He crawl
ed along the corridor till be came to i 
the room where the sick girl lay, and ! 
here he followed Enid. The lamp was i 
turned down low as. Enid glanced at |
,£he bed. Then she smiled faintly, yet 
hopefully.

wing
riockfes. The movements of this high 
,,-essure have forced the storms coming 

the ocean northward, and in conse- 
eastward through

—F. B. Cooper, superintendent of 
schools, Seattle, was in the city Thurs
day conferring with F. F. Bunker, 
assistant superintendent, who has just 
returned from the scene of the Val
encia wreck, in which he narrowly 
escaped death, and lost his wife and 
family. As a result of the interview 
Mr. Bunker has decided to take up the 
duties of his office immediately. In 
order to allow him to do so the authori
ties have consented to withdraw for 
the present the subpoena with which 
he had been served. This was only 
agreed to on condition that Mr. Bunker 
would attend the commission when his 
evidence was required.

rom
,uence their passage 
British Columbia has "not taken the usual 

through the lower part of theourse
rovince, but has compelled the storms 

traverse the extreme northern districts.
The precipitation during the week has 

tot been excessive, the rainfall has been 
„nfined ehlfffiytb the Coast, both of the 
,r()\"ime-a*d uve adjoining states of Ore- 
ion and Washington. Further north, at 
vtlin, some 14 Inches of snow fell, and 
:,n the Upper Mainland a considerable 
fall of snow In the neighborhood of 
iiacier somewhat Interfered with rail-

« -O-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—J. J. Gillie, contractor, received a 
telegram from North Sydney, C. B„ 
on Thursday Informing him of the 
death of fils mother, aged 76 years.

j dreadful house!”
She flew along the corridor and gain- 

| ed her room in safety. It was an in
stant’s work to throw off her cloak 
and compose herself rigidly under the 
single white sheet. But though she lay 
still her heart was beating to suffoca
tion as she heard the creak and thud of 
a heavy step coming up the stairs. 
Then the door was opened in a stealthy 

! way and Henson came in. He could 
■ see the outline of the white figure, and 
! a sigh of satisfaction escaped him. A 

less suspicious man would have retired

—Dr. Campbell’s subject next Sunday 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
church will be “The Saloon Must Go— 
What Should Be Its Substitute?”,\ ay traffic. In most districts west of the 

Cockles the temperature has been ab
normally-mild, and even In the far north, 
o Atlin and Dawson, where a long con- 
inued coM wave kept temperatures far 

below zero;- a change for the better has 
taken place, and it has become much 
warmer at the close of the week. In me 
Canadian Northwest provinces several 
storm areSts hav.é passed through from 
the ocean,-.one on the 29th causing strong 
sales and winds from Qu’Appelle to 
Winnipeg, but the: precipitation has been 
tight and the température has been 
higher in the western districts owing -o 
i he occurrence" of Chinook winds on the 
foothills of the Reeky Mountains.

At Victoria, 42.minutes only of brignt 
sunshine were registered, 6 days being 
completely clouded; highest temperature, 
*2.1 on 30th; lowest, 41.5 on 28th ; rain, 0.31

—The Garrick Head saloon has 
changed hands, Wm. Simpson having 
bought out the interests of Harry 
Morton The change took place at 
noon Thursday.

TRADE WITH ENGLAND.

There was nobody in the room. The 
patient's bed was empty!

“It works well,”
Lack of Information Complained Of— 

A Hint to Business Men.
!
at once; a man less engaged upon his 

Enid murmured, task would have seen two great amber 
May it go on as it has been started. eyes close to the fioor.

Lie down, Rollo; lie there, good dog. i 
And if anybody comes in tear him to ! 
pieces.”

The great brute crouched down 
obediently, thumping his tail on the 
floor as an indication that he under
stood. As if a load had been taken 
from her mind Enid crept down the 
stairs. She had hardly reached the 
hall before Henson followed her. His 
big face was white -with passion; he 
was trembling from head to foot from 
fright and pain. There was a red rash 
on his forehead that by no means tend
ed to improve his appearance.

“What is the meaning of ..this?" he 
demanded, hoarsely. ■

Enid looked at him coolly. She could 
afford to do so now. All the danger 
was past, and she felt certain that the 
events of the evening were unknownrto 
him.

“I might ask you the same question," 
she said. “You look white and shaken; 
you might have been thrown violently 
into a heap of stones. But please don’t 
make a noise. It is not fitting now.
Christ----- ”

—A diamond drill has arrived at the 
Tyee mine, but it Is not expected that 
It will be put to immediate use. The 
recent rich strike on the 1,000 foot 
level will give the company plenty of 
material to keep going.

A letter just received from A. F. 
Welby Solomon, now a resident of 
Birmingham. England, and formerly of 
this city, says:

“I have met Mr. Ball, the Dominion 
commercial agent in this city, and he 
tells me that he is not so well supplied 
with commercial data about British 
Columbia as about Ontario and Quebec, 
and though equally desirous of push
ing British Columbia interests he has 
less means» of so doing. We both think 
it a pity, because this is the centre of 
one of the busiest and most populous 
districts in England, where timber, 
fruit* fish, etc., are in demand, and if 
you think you could do anything to 
push the interests of British Columbia 
exporters he and I will heartily co
operate in hunting up detailed inform
ation. I know there is a tremendous 
consumption of canned salmon, and 
that as soon as British Columbia 
reaches the stage of curing and pack
ing herring for export it can sell all 
it wishes tcu”

Mr. Solomon’s address is 181 Bristol 
road, Birmingham. Any one desirous 
of placing his goods on the market 
there may find it to his advantage to 
write to him, or a letter to Mr. Ball, 
Dominion commercial agent, Birming
ham; would bring a prompt reply. The 
attention of the trade and commerce 
department, Ottawa, has been called to 
the complaint in respect to the ab
sence of reliable information about 
British Columbia products, but the 
lo.çal-government and especially the 
business men directly concerned can 
do something to remove this grievance. 
The Dominion government's commer
cial agents we're appointed to assist in 
building up a larger trade with the 
countries they were sent to, and their 
services should be utilized to the ut
most in spreading abroad accurate in
formation respecting every section of 
Canada and in bringing together buy
ers and sellers.

An old woman's fancy,” he muttered. 
“Still, as I am here, I'll make sure 
that----- "

He stretched out his hand to touch 
the marble forehead, there was a snarl 
and a gurgle, and Henson came to the 
ground with a hideous crash that car
ried him staggering beyond the door 
into the corridor. Rollo had the intru
der by the throat; a thousand crimson 
and blue stars danced before the 
wretched man’s eyes; he grappled with 
his foe with one last despairing effort, 
and then there came over him a vague, 
warm unconsciousness. When he came 
to himself he was lying on his bed, 
with Williams and Enid bending over 
him.

“How did it happen?” Enid asked, 
with stimulated anxiety.

“I—I was walking along the corri
dor,” Henson gasped, “going—going to 
bed. you see; and one of those diaboli
cal dogs must have got into the house. 
Before I knew what I was doing the 
creature flew at my throat and drag- 
ed me to the flood. Telephone for 
Walker at once. I am dying, Wil- 

Enid hesitated: the prevarication did Hams.” 
not come so easily as she expected. He fell back once more utterly lost

Chris has gone, she said. "She b(g surroundings. There was a 
passed away an hour ago. i great, gaping, raw wound at the side

Henson muttered something that ; (,f tbe throat that caused Enid to shud- 
sounded like consolation. He could be 
polite and suave enough on occasions, 
but not to-night. Even philanthropists 
are selfish at times. , Moreover, his 
nerves were badly shifken and he 
wanted a stimulant

O-
—The Knights of Pythias in this city 

intend to celebrate their 42nd anniver
sary on February 19th. The commit
tee appointed by Far West lodge will 
report at their meeting to-morrow 
evening, when the amplified rank will 
be conferred on several candidates.At Vancouver—highest temperature, 

on 30th; lowest, 35.0 on 27th; rain, 2.07
inches.

At New Westminster—Highest tempera- 
: : re. 50 on 26th and 30th; lowest, 36 on 
.sih; rain, 1.74 inches.

At Kamloops—Highest temperature, 54 
25th; lowest, 22 on 27th; no precipita-

—All members of the Nurses' Club 
are requested to attend the next meet
ing on Tuesday, the 6th of February, 
and to be sharp on time, 3.30, to dis
patch business as there will be a lec
ture given at 4. All nurses wishing to 
join will be made welcome.non.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature, 
on 24tlf and 25th; lowest, 12 on 29th; 

snow, five Inches.
At Port Simpson (to 28th only)—Higli- 

csl, 56 on 27th; lowest, 28 on 24th; rain 
and melted snow, 1.70 inches.

At Atlin—Highest temperature, 38 on 
:7th; lowest, 32 below zero on 24th; snow, 
14.60 inches.

At Dawson—Highest temperature, 8 on 
30th; lowest, 64 below zero on 24th and 
25th; snow, two inches.

■O-
—An important meeting of the Min

isterial Association will be held on 
Monday at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
Broad street. Rev. T. W. Gladstone 
will read a paper on the Evangelical 
Basis of Christian Ethics. Other busi
ness of interest will come up for con
sideration, and a full attendance is 
desired.

“Witness my involuntary guest and 
the notes and the cigar case,” David 
said. “But does he know what I ad
vised one of the girls—my princess of 
the dark room—to do?”

“I don't fancy he does. You see, that 
advice was conveyed by word of 
mouth. The girls dared not trust them
selves to correspondence, otherwise 
they might have approached you in a 
more prosaic manner. But I . confess 
you startled me to-night.”

“What do you mean by that?”
“When you sent me that note. What 

you virtually asked me to do was to 
countenance murder. When I went 
into the sick room I saw that Chris
tiana Henson was dying. The first 
idea that flashed across my mind was 
that Reginald Henson war getting the 
girl out of the way for his own pur
poses. My dear fellow, the whole at
mosphere literally spoke of albumen. 
Walker must have been blind not to 
see how he was being deceived. I was 
about to give him my opinion pretty 
plainly when your note came up to me. 
And there was Enid, with her whole 
soul in her large eyes, pleading for my 
silence. If the girl died I was acces
sory after and before the fact. You 
will admit that that was a pretty tight 
place to put a doctor in."

"That's because you didn’t know the 
facts of the case, my dear Bell.”

“Then perhaps you’ll be so good as 
to enligten me.” Bell said, drily.

—The Victoria West and. Y. "Mj-G.l 
A. juniors will play a basketball 
match on Saturday afternoon, com
mencing at 3 o’clock at the V. W. A. 
A. hall. The personnel of the Victoria 
West team follows: Guards, C. Car- 
roll and D. McDougall ; centre, J. > Lis-< 
more; forwards, S. Borgeson and A. 
McLauglan.

der.
"Do you think he is—dead, Wil

liams?” she asked.
“No such luck as that,” Williams 

said, with the air of a confirmed pessi
mist. “I hope you locked that there 
bedroom door and put the key in your 
pocket, miss. I suppose we'd 
better send for the doctor, un
less you afid me puts him 
out of his misery. There's one com
fort, however, Mr. Henson will be In 
bed for the next fortnight, at any rate, 
so he'll be powerless to do any prying 
about the house. The funeral will be 
over long before he’s about again.”

Local News. badly.
“I am going to bed;'*’1 

wearily. “Good-night.”
She went noiselessly upstairs, and 

Henson passed into the. library. He 
was puzzled over this .sudden end of 
Christiana Henson. HeJ was > half in-

Enid said,
Worship at once complied with the 
quest, forwarding all information pos
sible. . -i

re- The

—A very Interesting lecture on 
Tuberculosis was given by Dr. Fagan 
in Labor hall Wednesday under the 

| auspices of the Trades and Labor 
Council. There was a large attend
ance, and the clear manner in which 
the lecturer dealt with the dreaded 
disease, its cause and best means of 
prevention and care, was much appre
ciated .

—The remains of Mrs. F. W. Dodds 
"ere laid at rest on Wednesday, the 
funeral taking place from the parlors 
"f W. J. Hanna. Rev. C. Ê. Cooper 
conducted the services.

dined to believe that she was rrot dead 
at all; he belonged to the class of men 
who believe nothing without proof. 
Well, he could easily ascertain that for 
himself. There would be quite time 
enough in the morning.

For a long time Henson sat there 
thinking and smoking, as was his usual 
custom. Like other great men, he had 
his worries and troubles, and that they 
were mainly of his own making did not 
render them any lighter. So long as 
Margaret Henson was under the pres
sure of his thumb, money was no great 
object. But there were other situa
tions where money was utterly power
less.

Henson was about to give it up as a 
bad job, for to-night at any rate. He 
wondered bitterly what his admirers 
would say if they knew everything. 
He wondered—what was that ?-

Somebody creeping about the house, 
somebody talking in soft, though dis
tinct, whispers. His quick ears de
tected that sound instantly. He slip
ped Into the hall; Margaret Henson 
was there, with the remains of what 
had once been a magnificent opera 
cloak over her shoulders.

The first grey streaks of dawn were 
in the air as Enid stood outside the 
lodge gates. She was not alone, for a 
neat figure in grey, marvellously like; 
her, was by her side. The figure in 
grey was dressed for travelling and she 
carried a bag in her hand.

“Good-bye, dear, and good luck to 
you,” she said. "It is dangerous to 
delay."

“You have absolutely everything 
that you require?” Enid asked.

"Everything. By the time you are at 
breakfast I shall be in London. And 
once I am there the search for the

Learn Veterinary Dentistry *„Ve
$2000 * ,e,r' We t,,c*1 you « L—c in three 
v v meothi ef your spare time by illustrated let- 
tutra and niM diploma with deeree. Particulars free
The Detrel*Vet«r!n»a» D«n«*i6nlle$e, Detroit Mice —The funeral of Mrs. E. Dewdney 

took place on Thursday at Christ 
church cathedral. Religious services 
were conducted by Right Rev. Bishop 
Perrin, assisted by Canon Beanlands. 
The full surpliced choir was in at
tendance, and rendered a number of 
appropriate hymns. The following act
ed as pall-bearers: Hon. C. E. Pooley, 
D. M. Eberts, G. F. Vernon, Geo. Gil
lespie, F. J. O’Reilly, and W. E. Oliver.

c»
—In Chambers Tuesday before Mr. 

Justice Duff there was an application 
to continue injunction in the case of 
Ma Lung vs. Nee Dan Shee, but no 
"rder was made, the defendant under
taking to pay into court, amount of 
ialm, costs of this and previous ap

plications to be costs in cause.

SHOT AT MOSCOW GAMBLING MOST BE
PUT DOWN IN VICTORIA

SIXTEEN EXECUTED DURING
THE PAST FORTNIGHT The Mayor Considers the Coupon System 

a Species of Lottery Which 
Must Go.

secret will begin in earnest.”
‘You are sure that Reginald Henson 

suspected nothing?”
“I am perfectly certain that he was 

satisfied: indeed. I heard him say so.
Still, if It had not been for the dogs!
We are going to succeed, Enid, some
thing at my heart tells me sot„ See 1 
how the sun shines oti your face and ! death of a patient forms the crux of 
in your dead eyes. Au revoir, an omen ! the ta*e- T116 i(lea occurred to me 
—an omen of a glorious future.” ; aGer reading a charge against a medi-

I cal student some time ago in the 
The man wanted to get

—At the meeting of the city council 
on Monday evening last, it 
nouneed that a general inspection of 
> 'hinatown- ;is to take place with the 
'tew of improving the' sanitation and 
fire protection. Now that the 
year celebrations have concluded, the 
work will be taken in hand.

—The store on Government street, 
formerly occupied by, Sv Reid & Co., 
has been;taken over by' H. E. Levy, 
who Intends -adding- to his already 
spacious restaurant adjoining. It is 
Mr. Levy’s intention to fit it up in 
thoroughly up-to-date fashion, 
hopes to have it ready for business on 
February.Uth.

—Miss Nenle Claridge, Macklenburg, 
Schewerin, Germany, is anxious to 
locate a relative, Tom Claridge. Mr. 
Claridge is interested in mining, and 
is supposed to have lived in Victoria. 
The inquiry is made in a letter to 
Mayor Morley, who will be happy to 
receive any information of the party 
inquired after.

was an-

The Police Have Discovered Large Num
ber of Bomb, Factories and De

pots of Arms.

“Certainly. That was part of my 
scheme. In that synopsis of the story 
obtained by the girls by some more or 
less mechanical means, the reputed

new There being considerable discussion ft* 
to the interpretation put on the ‘term 
“gambling” by the city police, a Times 
reporter had a talk with Mayor Morley 
on Tuesday on the subject. As reported 

the various firms 
introduced the 

have been

“How you startled me!" Henson said, 
irritably. “Why don't you go to bed?”

Enid, looking over the balustrade 
from the landing, wondered so also, 
but she kept herself prudently 
The first words that she heard drove 
all .the blood from her heart.

”t cannot,” the feeble, moaning voice 
said. “The house is full of ghosts; 
they haunt and follow me everywhere. 
And Chris is dead, and I have seen her 
spirit."

“So I'm told,” Henson said, with 
brutal callousness. “What was the 
ghost like?”

“Like Chris. All pale and white, 
with a frightened look on her face. 
And she was all dressed in white, too, 
with a cloak about her shoulders. And 
just when I was going to speak to her 
she turned and disappeared into Enid's 
bedroom. And there are other 
ghosts——■”

“One at a time, please," Henson said, 
firmly. “So Christiana’s ghost passed 
into her sister’s bedroom. You come 
and sit quietly in the library whilst I 
Investigate matters.”

Margaret Henson complied in her 
property dull, mechanical way, and Enid flew 

like a flash of light to her room. An
other girl was there—a gjrl exceeding
ly like her, but looking wonderfully 
pale and drawn.

“That fiend suspects,” Enid said. 
“How unfortnate it was that you 
should meet aunt like that. Chris, you

o.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. 1.— 

"Four more Anarchists, making sixteen 
during the past fortnight, were shot 
to-day. Of the total fifteen were Jews.

Authorities Active.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—The govern

ment is finding ample justification for 
its severe policy against, the revolu
tionists in the constant discovery of 
bombs, bomb factories and depots of 
arms and munitions in all parts of the 
empire.

The Novoe Vremya to-day prints 
half a column of statistics of last 
week’s captures, showing the seizure 
of bombs in a score of cities and the 
discoveries of numerousaebomb labor
atories, explosives and filled and un
filled bombs. Though not included in 
the Novoe Vremya's list, bomb fac
tories have also been discovered here 
and at Moscow.

To curb the revolutionary outbreaks 
and enable the owners of estates in the 
country to defend their 
against further peasant uprising the 
government is distributing the arms 
captured on a British steamer in the 
Gulf of Bothnia, Finland, in September 
last, and rifles and revolvers captured 
elsewhere, to responsible applicants, 
and is also permitting the organization 
of armed estate guards, which 
often composed of veterans and 
manded by former non-commissioned 
officers of the Russo-Japan war.

—Duncans was the scene of an in
teresting society wedding Wednesday, 
when Mr. J. B. Hyde Parker and Miss 
Dorothy Bromley were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony at St. Peter’s 
church. Revs. Bromley and Leaky 
officiated, while Capt. Hunt, of H. M. 
S. Shearwater, acted as best man. A 
wedding supper was afterwards served 
at which many guests extended the 
happy couple well wishes and congra
tulations.

Standard.
i himself out of the way; he wanted to 

be considered as dead, in fact. By the 
Steel lay sleepily back in the cab, not | artful use of albumen in certain doses 

quite sure whether his cigarette was 
alight or not. They were well into the 
main road again before Bell spoke.

“It is pretty evident that you and I 
are on the same track," he said.

“I am certain that I am on the right 
one,” David replied; “but, when I come 
to consider the thing calmly, it seems 
more by good luck than anything else.
I came out with you to-night seeking 
adventure, and I am bound to admit 
that I found, it. Also, I found the lady 
who interviewed .me in the darkness.

In Monday’s Times, 
in the city who

into their business

CHAPTER XVII. 
The Pace Slackens.

nave
hidden. coupon

notified by the police that the coupon 
go—that it is a specie of gambling.and he produced symptoms of disease 

which will be quite familiar to you. He 
made himself so ill that his doctor na
turally concluded that he was dying.
As a matter of fact, he was dying. Had 
he gone on in the same way another 
day he would have been dead. In
stead of this he drops the dosing and, 
going to his doctor in disguise, says 
that he is dead. He gets a certificate 
of his own demise, and there you are.
I am not telling you fiction, but hard 
fact recorded in a high class paper.
The doctor gave the certificate with
out viewing the body. Wall, it struck ] stake a trifle on the Oxford or Cambridge

“Gambling must be stopped,” is 
order—and it is given to be

must
The nickel-lr.-the-slot machines no longer 
revolve merrily and mysteriously; 
"friendly game” of cards in which the 
professional was wont to figure so pro
minently and profitably has been stopped, 

the heathen Chinese shou.d 
the evils of fan-tan and other 

indulged in In life Flowery King-

the
O-----

—The officers and crews of H. M. S. 
F.geria will shortly be leaving for Eng
land, and the. former are arranging,for 
a farewell dance, to be given In As
sembly hall, on the night of February 
4th. This promises to be one of the 
most enjoyable events of the 
and invitations are already out.

and that 
realize
games
dom, the police have also visited the un

quarters of Chinatown and ex- 
No longer can

—At a general meeting of the Invi
tation Dancing Club, held to endorse

____. _ , the postponement of the last dance
o cers have always been most | owing to the tragedy of the wreck of 

p pu ar on this station. In the ar- j the Valencia taking place at the mo- 
8 or. dance t*le officers ment, the action was fully and unani- 

he Shearwater are taking an active mously confirmed, and a vote of thanks 
par ’ passed to the president and officers. It

was further decided to hold the post
poned dance immediately after Easter, 
and the next dance of the club in its 
regular order on Wednesday, Febru
ary 21st.

season.
The

savory
plained the new edict, 
the lovers of the turf take a chance on 
the St. Leger or Derby, or the aquaticwhich is more to the point.”

“As a matter of fact, you did nothing 
of the kind," said Bell, with the sug
gestion of a laugh.

“Oh! Case of the wrong room over 
again. I was ready to swear it. Whom 
did I speak to? Whose voice was it 
that was so very much like hers?”

“The lady's sister. Enid Henson was 
not at 218, Brunswick square, on the 
night in question. Of that you may 
be certain. But it’s a queer business 
altogether. Rascality I can under
stand. I am beginning to comprehend 
the plot of which I am the victim. But 
I don’t mind admitting that up to the 
present I fail to comprehend why 
those girls evolved the grotesque 
scheme for getting assistance -at your 
hands. The whole thing savors of 
madness.”

“I don’t think so,” David said, 
thoughtfully. “The girls are romantic 
as well as clever. They are bound to
gether by the common ties of a com
mon enmity towards a cunning and ut
terly unscrupulous scoundrel. By the 
merest accident in the world they dis- 
covered that I am in a position to af- mystery as ever. Me are like two al- 
ford them valuable advice and assist- lied forces working ,together, but at 

same time they don't the same time under the disad\ antage 
of working in the dark. You can see, 
of course, that the awful danger I 
stand in is as terrible for those poor

me that we had here the making of a 
good story, and I vaguely outlined it the new 
for a certain editor. In my synopsis I 
suggested that it was a woman who 
proposed to pretend to die thus so as to 
lull the suspicions of a villain to sleep, 
and thus possess herself of certain 
vital documents. My synopsis falls in
to certain hands. The owner of those 
hands asks me how the thing was done.

In other words, the so-

crews.

—-O--------- obeyed.
In discussing the matter Tuesday, the 

Mayor said: “The orders are that gam
bling must be put down. Yes, I consider 
the coupon a sort of lottery, 
where we are up against it. Cer'ain big 

afford to issue these cou-

—For having liquor in their posses
sion on the Indian reserve two China
men were taken Into custody by Pre
ventive Officer Deasy a couple of days 
ago, as reported in the Times. Their 
ages were called in the police court 

Tuesday, but in the absence of Jhe 
complainant, were adjourned

The Chinamen claim that they 
J ad no intention of. disposing of the 
liquor to the Indians, and aver that 
'hey were)taking it to their homes at 
Lsquimalt to celebrate the

Here is

—An interesting basketball match 
was played between the Meteors, of 
Seattle, and the Sidney team on Tues
day evening at Sidney. In the first 
half the Seattle five were always on 
the aggressive, and the whistle blew 
with the score standing 12 points to 4. 
The visitors were held down In the 
latter period, however, being only able 
to add one goal to their account. The 
game ended with the score standing 14 
to S in favor of the Meteors. On, th-a- 
ntli inst. the Sidney team will play 
Ladysmith, and expect to be able to 
give them a close contest.

----- O-----

concerns can 
pons, while the smaller trader, who pfcjs 
the same license, cannot afford It. I con
sider that this method of drawing trade 
is not fair, bona fide competition. True, 
it is claimed that there is value given for 

received, but with the coupon sys
la there not the gambling spirit to

for a I tell her. 
called murder that you imagined you 
had discovered to-night was the result 
of design: Walker will give his cer
tificate, Reginald Henson will regard 
Miss Christiana as dead and burled, 
and she will be free to act for the hon
or of the family.

•But they might have employed 
somebody else."

"Who would have had to be told the 
history of the family dishonor. So far 
I fancy I have made the ground quite 

But the mystery of the cigar

week.

money
tern
spend more than one needs to in order 
to win the prizes offered? It places the 
smaller trader in a very unfair position. 
Several men who issue these coupons 
have spoken to me on the subject, and 
they all freely admit that there is a 
gambling element about it, and express 
their willingness lo stop It. Carl ren- 
dray, for instance, was here, and he ad
mitted this element of the coupon sys
tem, and said that his firm were willing 
to discontinue It. I have not looked into 
the law on the point, but my instructions 
to the chief of police are to put a stop to 

He, no doubt, has precedents 
for the course he takes.”

And His Worship handed the reporter 
correspondence he had received

new year.
are

com-—J. J. Baird, president of the San 
Juan Mining & Manufacturing Co., 
left Tuesday for the East in the in
terests of his company, and will prob
ably be away for a couple of months.
Hns is an Industry of which too little 
appears to be known in Victoria. Some

aso a ve,'Y extensive deposit of I —The eighteenth annual general 
d ihiWaS lovated at Port Renfrew, j meeting of the Victoria Building So

lan • 18 Uas ta^en over and a com- ciety was held on Tuesday night in the The Queen City is due to arrive this
tion1 ? °Perale it formed in conjunc- secretary’s office. Trounce avenue, afternoon about 4 o'clock from the 
4 fa T some rich copper deposits, when a satisfactory report was sub- scene of the wrecked Valencia. She 
row h0^ was from which is mitt :d as to the year’s operations. The will have on board three bodies picked
mstai e "ft tarned a variety of old board of directors was re-elected, up by the rescue party—those of a man
meet* p0 ls‘'es of hi8h grade, which as was also the secretary, A. St. G. and two children. The little ones are 
,, a ready market. The company Flint. John Taylor was appointed supposed to be the Marks' children, 
ttr f11,n "PQ1”* Prussian blue, inks; surveyor, and Fell & Gregory, soli- j The other body vis that of the passen- 

•. rom the product, and with the citors. The fourth annual meeting of I ger Sibley,

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’sBODIES FROM WRECK.

clear.
case and the notes and the poor fel
low In the hospital is still as much a

Queen City Will Bring Several to Vic
toria To-Night. Lung Balsam

It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Betties $1.00. * Medium Size 60c.

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried It.

ance.
want me to be brought into the busi
ness, for two reasons—the first, be
cause the family secret is a sacred one! 
the second, because any disclosures 
would land me in. great physical dan
ger. Therefore they put their heads to your trouble.

gambling.

girls."
"Of course I do. still, we have a key

It is ft dreadfully
some
•tiding, "This may be of interest to you.”md
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MANY INTEND TO MAKE
THEIR HOME HERE

One of the Best Known Is Kenneth 
Mackenzie, Pioneer of Portage la 

Prairie District.

Within the last few years a good 
many of the successful wheat grow
ers from the Prairie province l^ve 
been coming from time to time to our 
city, some of them only as visitors, 
but others of them, attracted by our 
equable climate and picturesque scen- 

-ery, to make it their permanent home. 
Among these Kenneth Mackenzie, a 
well known pioneer of Portage la 
Prairie district, and for many years a 
member of the local legislature, is per
haps the .most noteworthy. He has 
farmed there for over thirty years, 
and his sons have followed in his 
career of success. Mr. Mackenzie, sr., 
some months ago acquired the fine 
house and grounds on the Gorge road 
once owned by Mr. McLellan, and will 
make it his permanent home. His 
eldest son, Adam, is just now a visitor 
with him, and has also invested in an 
excellent house and three lots In the 
Beacon Hill district, which he will use 
as a winter residence, attending to his 
extensive eastern interests in the busy 
season.

A welcome caller last week at the 
Times offlcè was Mr. Richard Waugh, 
for twenty years editor of the Nor’- 
West Farmer, and still a popular 
writer and lecturer on agricultural 
topics. Mr. Waugh is spending a few 
weeks in the west, enjoying our genial 
atmosphere in preference to taking 
part in the Winnipeg bonspiel, in 
which his sons are well known com
petitors, one of them being president 
for the year. Curiously enough, his 
very first article on agricultural men 
and things in the new west was £, 
genially appreciative sketch of Mr. 
Mackenzie which appeared in the 
Winnipeg Free Press twenty years 
ago. We reproduce that article with 
pleasure, as it may help our readers 
to know the quality of the veteran 
pioneer from Manitoba who has come 
to make his home among us:

A Real Old Manitoba Farmer.
“Farming in this great Northwest is 

B medley, a wonder and a mystery. 
We find gentlemen in holy orders and 
variety store men, ex-captains and ex
carpenters, all rushing in to compete 
with the regular practitioners from 
Canada and England in the growing 
of corn and cattle. Most wonderful 
of all, perhaps, are the big farm 
companies, limited. Limited enough 
certainly in the financial returns made 
to their, much-confiding shareholders, 
but quite unlimited in . their success— 
on paper—the day before the - battle.

“The man I am about to put on the 
stand is not by any means wvonderful. 
He does not masquerade in top boots 
and pants wonderfully tailored, of the 
best English cord and buckskin, he is 
not interviewed at the Queen’s or the 
Leland, and he has not, so far as I 
know, been advertisedJail over Europe 
for his agricultural achievements. But 
he is not the less to be made a note of 
as I hope by and by to show. I find 
no end of old settlers everywhere, men 
who have been six, seven, and even 
nine years in the country, and doing 
their best to make it a home for them
selves and their families.

“Kenneth Mackenzie, of Burnside, 
has been seventeen years in the coun
try and farming all the time. How he 
came and his experiences by the way, 
I do not stop here to tell; but he came 
to stay, and has stayed and worked to 
some purpose.

“Going out the main line west, you 
notice after passing the Portage a thin 
streak of bush running out to the 
right, and lying in the shelter of a 
thicker patch of that bush, a home
stead somewhat different from any 
you have yet passed. Instead of scat
tered groups of grain stacks waiting 
in the fields from which they have 
been cut for the coming of the thresh
er, you see a big crowd altogether af
ter the fashion of an old country 
stackyard and a big well painted barn 
adjacent. A short walk from Burn
side station brings you alongside. The 
location, it is evident at a glance, has 
been well chosen. Rat creek, along 
which the brush is growing, gives a 
constant supply of good water, which 
has been dammed back to make a big 
W'aterhole for winter and summer use, 
and the soil is fertile and will bear no 
end of cropping.

“The -‘boss’ himself is at home, and 
busy in his workday dress. He looks 
almost seventy—from his agile move
ments you would be inclined to think 
him fifty-five. Like another patriarch 
you find him, ‘his sons, his wife, and 
his sons’ wives with him,’ besides 
straggling representatives of the third 
generation—not that all of his family 
find a home with him. The eldest has 
a farm on Beautiful Plains on which 
he has this season raised 500 acres of 
wheat, another is on Pipestone creek, 
while two more are settled close along
side on farms of their own. But there 
are always some around the old home, 
and others coming and going. Of 
course you are invited to stay and look 
around at leisure. There is no frozen 
wheat here, never has been, and no 
hail to speak of. The only plague that 
has ever visited him was the grass
hoppers, but being already pretty well 
fixed he got over that. He brought 
along with him from Ontario some 
capital white wheat which he grew 
successfully, right along, till later 
years brought in the Red Fyfe, and he 
grew’ cattle till at one time he owned 
about two hundred. The closer settle
ment around, and increased growth of 
grain has made him curtail his cattle 
to one-third of their original number. 
He now pays considerable attention to 
the introduction of good Shorthorn 
blood. He has also recently bought a 
few capital sheep, the descendants of 
a few introduced fourteen years ago 
by Mr. Lynch of Westbourne. The 
breed is now rather mixed, a blending 
of Leicester and Cotswold, but all the
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recommended that the clause be 
adopted.

His Worship wished to call atten
tion to the fact that by granting the 
request for wrought iron pipe when a 
cast iron pipe is required by’ law, es
tablished a precedent.

Aid. Yates thought the request call
ed for more than a difference in the 
quality of pipe. In his opinion a dif
ference in the system was intended 
which was entirely another matter.

Aid. Stewart said that he went Into 
the subject very thoroughly last year, 
and he thought that there would be no 
change in the system.

His Worship called attention to a 
case wherein he himself. had to com
ply with the bylaw last year.

Aid. Lewis Hall favored granting 
the request, and suggested that for an 
up-to-date system the council should 
always provide.

His Worship thought a committee 
should be appointed to look into the 
plumbing by-laws. The city was pretty 
well tied up on the question of plumb
ing. Hp did not want to make any 
accusation, however.
Plumbing Association’s doings had 
been investigated, and he would like 
to know what 
here.

The request was granted, and the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee 
was appointed to look into the plumb
ing by-laws.

The next clause in the report calling 
for an expenditure of $50 on improv
ing Menzies street was adopted.

The city solicitor reported that in 
the recent case in the police court 
wherein the hack by-law was brought 
into question, he did not think that 
the magsitrate gave a reasonable in
terpretation of the by-law. He, there
fore, suggested that the discussion be 
appealed to a higher court.

Aid. Yates said he knew of a couple 
of cases wherein the police magistrate 
had upset the city by-laws. He moved 
that the city solicitor confer with the 
city barrister as ,to an appeal.

Aid. Lewis Hall moved an amend
ment that a new by-law be proposed 
which would hold good. This plan 
would be the cheapest to the city.

Aid. Vincent thought the city soli
citor’s suggestion should be approved.

Aid. Daveÿ moved an amendment 
that a report be referred to the legis
lative committee. This would give 
time for reflection.

Aid. Stewart was opposed to an ap
peal. He knew of some who are 
waiting on just such action as was 
proposed to get an advantage.

Aid. Yates’ motion was eventually 
adopted.

The city solicitor reported that the 
corporation had no power to make a 
refund to the Boomerang on their 
liquor licence.

Received and filed, a copy of the 
same to be sent to Mrs. Marr.

sim IEEE 
BOMB OF IME

priation were likely to be made béfS™ J 
the red tape ;of itmgecttoh I
by an official. If not he’would .lint's, 1 
see something done to have antird I 
mediate appropriation made! ' ■

Capt. Cox was in favor of the 
lutfbn of the public meeting, 
he did not think it wetfr fai

sante possessing a good size, compact 
frame, producing good wool and good 

'mutton. In the large and substantial 
barn he has Just completed, this sum
mer he can winter almost his whole 
stock.

“Up to the time of my visit he had 
done almost no threshing, only enough 
wheat to secure the second prize at 
the recent show at St. Boniface; in
deed, he only narrowly missed being 
the first. He has grown this year 200 
acres of wheat, but has also four or 
five farms let out on shares—a much 
better method for a new country, than 
to let at a money rent.

“He secured other prizes of less note 
at St- Boniface, and has also paid 
some attention to tree culture. In a 
sheltered angle he has well grown 
maple trees, and Is experimenting with 
other more delicate trees.

“A practical and persevering man 
himself, he is withal a kindly and dis
criminating critic of the ventures of 
other men, and there are perhaps few 
men here who have had larger oppor
tunities of profitable observation, or a 
better fund ff acquired experience. 
In this and l)ls close personal atten
tion to the routine of farm work lies 
the secret of his solid and continuous 
success. He does not give his orders 
by telephone, and neither himself nor 
anyone else Is the worse for his ad
hesion to old-fashioned methods.

“In the days when Ottawa was much 
further off than It is now, Mr. Mac
kenzie was a member of the provincial 
legislature. The work done then was 
chiefly of a formative kind, and he did 
a fair share of that work. He would 
not have shone perhaps as a profes
sional politician or wire-puller, but 
everyone knew him as an able, honest 
and reliable man, and more foolish 
things might be done than to call him 
to the front again. He is now known 
as a moderate Grit, and also as treas
urer of the Farmers' Union; but, as 
my purpose is mainly to portray him 
as a representative farmer, I refrain 
from any further note of his political 
proclivities. As ‘a fine old country 
gentleman, all of the olden time,’ and 
a first rate farmer, few, I presume, 
will grudge him a front rank position.”

R. W. M.

SECRET CONTRACT was only one team for sale. He be
lieved that many gopd horses coitkOfe 
procured in Saanich if farmers o8ly 
knew the city wanted a team, -tie 
therefore moved that the city purchas
ing agent call for tenders for purchas
ing a team of horses.

This was approved.
On motion of Aid. Fullerton neces

sary improvements to the Oakland fire 
hall will be made.

A portion of the report was laid on 
the table.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee Xiext submitted a report on 
street repairs. The report was adopt-

BILLSreso-
al though

enough.
H. F. Bullen favored the making 0f 

correct charts of the coast, so as 
show mariners where the safe habor's 
or refuge spots are.

Mr. Shallcross, seconded by mv 
Rowe, moved that immediate and 
large expenditure was necessary l0 
improve navigation conditions 
coast, the necessity of which

X
t

PROTECTION OF LIFEMOTION INTRODUCED
VANCOUVER HAS A 

UNIVE]
FOR ITS ANNULMENT ALONG WEST COAST

Oil th-.Resolutions of Citizens Meeting Adopted 
and Special Committee Appointed 

For Prompt Action.

Aldermen Ask For More Time to Con
sider it—To Clean Up 

Chinatown.

ed. was
shown by recent events, and that th- 
Federal government . be ., .pressed iV, 
prompt action. He added that th« 
resolution be telegraphed to Ottav , 
and that the local senators and 
resentatives be also communient-,| 
with, and requested to use their 
fluence. Also that, copies be sent 
Vancouver, New Westminster, x 
naimo and Ladysmith.

A long discussion ensüéd as to whetnA 
the board should adopt in their en tir, X 
the resolutions passed at the eittz 
meeting on Friday last.

Mr. Lugrin thought it would 
fortunate thing if the board refused 
endorse the expressly defined résolu11 

of 800 citizens assembled in public liv 
ing and supplied by the ihariners o'

Jik* OHver Propres 
Bewdney Relief B 

end Vernon '

In connection with this report Hirf 
Worship said he wished to make the 
suggestion that street repair work be 
done when there is enough moisture 
for the material used to pack down. 
When it is laid in dry weather it is 
kicked over the roads and is a nuisance 
to bicyclists and teamsters.

Aid. Vincent said the trouble, was 
that the work was done according to 
monthly appropriations. There should 
be a lump sum allotted for the streets, 
and it should be done at the proper 
season.

His Worship considered the present 
a favorable time for street work, as 

, there were many men out of employ
ment

rep-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A special meeting of the board of 

trade was held last evening, being 
summoned to consider means for pro
viding better protection on the West 
Coast, and also the steamship service 
oîi Puget Sound. There was a large 
attendance, and shortly after 8 o'clock 
the meeting was called to order by 
President Paterson. ’

C. H. Lugrin opened the proceed
ings by referring to the recent wreck 
of the Valencia, and said that it had 
been suggested to him that a vessel 
should cruise off Flattery, and be pre
pared to render assistance in case of 
need. For certain periods of the year 
fogs and bad weather prevailed, and 
under such circumstances he thought 
that the governments of the United 
States and Canada should take such 
action, and this immediately. As to 
telegraphyhe said that since the re
cent wreck, the telegraph company 
were taking action, and no later than 
coming to the meeting he had been 
apprised by a telegraph representa
tive that a better service would be 
established. Experiencetj^marinere had 
assured him that it 
improve matters as Ik 
inspection of vessels he believed that 
such examination as given at présent 
was of a most prefunctory character. 
As to the Clallam disaster, it had been 
proved that the life buoys, boats, etc,, 
particularly an improvement in the fog 
horn at Cape Beale was needed. As 
to the proposed trail, it would call for 
a very heavy expenditure. There were 
points along the proposed route where 
linemen of the telegraph system had 
to pass over ravines in a basket from 
side to side.

Capt. Cox moved that a committee 
be appointed consisting of the harbor 
and navigation committee of the board 
with power to add to their number, 
and that they report at their earliest 
possible convenience.

J. J. Shallcross suggested that the 
subject be pressed and pressed with
out delay, 
wrecks on the coast, and too much 
time lost in preliminaries.
-Mr. Lugrin suggested that the Mer
chants’ Service Guild be invited to lend 
their services.

Elliott S. Rowe suggested that the 
resolution of the public meeting be 
adopted as passed on Friday evening 
last.

The secretary by request read the 
resolution as passed at the meeting in 
question, and published in the Times, 
of that vessel were not at all what they 
should be, Men ..who would pass such 
an equipment as that proved to exist 
on the Clalliam would pass anything. 
A more satisfactory examination was 
necessary if the lives of passengers 
were to be preserved. On the point of 
guards, these were pronounced as de
fective. Boat drill was adso reported 
to him as defective, especially on ves
sels on the United States registry. He 
had seen this drill, but it was a farce. 
The men were not trained to much 
more than lowering the boats, and 
this was not a practical demonstration 
of their ability in the case of actual 
emergency.

H. D. Helmcken thought the best 
thing to do was to pass a resolution 
approving of that adopted at the pub
lic meeting of the 26th inst.

Col. Prior suggested that they should 
hear from seafaring men on the point.

Capt. J. G.„ Cox said that he had 
read the resolutions passed at thé 
citizens' meeting, with a great deal of 
which he agreed. As to Mr. Lugrin's 
suggestion that a moving ship be 
placed there, he did not think that it 
would be practicable. What was want
ed was a number of lights with tele
graphic service. The trails along the 
coast should be cleared, but the point 
was to prevent vessels coming ashore, 
and this could only be done by estab
lishing lights. He thought that a 
committee of practical men should be 
appointed to enquire into the matter 
and report.

Capt. Troup would like to say a word 
in support of what Capt. Cox had said 
as to the western shore. Along the 
Washington coast the currents were 
different to those on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. He would like to 
see the average shipmaster forced to 
carry up-to-date charts of Vancouver 
Island. Here there were many har
bors of refuge if they were only 
known. Barkley Sound, for instance, 
was a safe harbor, and a light or two 
in the immediate vicinity would be of 
the greatest assistance. The Car- 
manah foghorn should be improved. At 
Cape Beale a better alarm system was 
sadly needed. The time had come 
when something practicable should be 
done. There should also be a thor
oughly good trail cut along the dang
erous points, and this work the gov
ernment should be called upon to do. 
One or two up-to-date life boats 
should also be provided here as else
where. One of these should be at 
Barkley Sound and one at the en
trance of San Juan. Sheet charts and 
better information as to lights, etc., 
should also be carried on all vessels 
coming into these ports. He doubted 
the utility of wireless telegraphy, but 
favored a telegraphic sounding system 
which communicated from the vessel 
to the shore. These were used with 
great success on the Atlantic coast, 
and proved effective within five or six 
miles of the coast.

imiliar secret agreement 
between the'tity and British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, with re
ference to a water supply, received 
another airing at the meeting of the 
city council last night. It was brought 
up on motion of Aid. Fullerton, who 
proposed its cancellation. His Wor
ship also wanted to see the agreement 
cancelled, but the majority of the 
council favored an adjournment of the 
discussion for a week, and this sug
gestion was approved.

The proposed cleaning up of China
town, the opening of tenders for city 
supplies and other important business 
kept the meeting in session from 8 
until 10.35.

The secretary of the board of trade 
wrote transmitting a copy of a report 
by the board on the question of pilot
age, and asked if the report was ap
proved that the city move in the mat
ter to have the charges abolished by 
bringing recommendations to the at
tention of the minister of marine and 
fisheries.

Aid. Stewart moved that the com
munication be referred to a special 
committeee to be appointed by the 
Mayor.

Aid. Vincent thought that it would 
not take long to settle the question at

The
: i (From Wednesdag

The minister of 1 
lattice of two bills whll 
introduce into the leg! 
to educational institut! 
are entitled An Act ra 
University, and An A<J 
The Royal Institution! 
vaacement of Learn! 
Columbia^ The bills 111 
brought down so that 1 
aqter is npt known. 1 
that they arise out of I 
Torey, of McGill Unhl 
province last year whl 
ary work was done a 
visit intended to perfed 
had In hand and pernJ 
being introduced.

There has been col 
race on the part of n 
those associated witl 
Scheme, which has aij 
Seme suspicion as to tj 
Ject in view. V ancouv 
a desire to become thd 
vfnclal university. The] 
sion prevailing that II 
ject is intended simpljn

McGill University ha 
of the Canadian eduJ 
tiens to fall in line wit 
extension idea and 
there has been a wide! 
of western schools an 
lifcGill.

The present scheme 
to go further than any 
heretofore 
umbla. 
scherpe as previously I 
not made public yet It] 
idea is to establish in j 
would be practically a 
At least three years' 
of the McGill Univers! 
be taken up.

Eventually this ini 
form it is said, the mi 
aided university, and t 
be introduced will tend 
of carrying this out.

There is no mention 
big given similar advaj 
Sehts of this city who ! 
a deep interest in the 
tien will naturally wi 
with interest. In this 
regarded as a model ui 
lege centre, there ha 
steps taken towards pi 
such an institution. I 
anclal aid have been i 
parties, and a consider 
ready to endow such a 
view of all this Victor 
prepared to see govern 
to take from this city 
it undoubtedly has as 
centre.

A citizen who has L 
terest in educational 
on this subject to the
follows:

In Toronto the

the conditions are

Aid. Fullerton’s motion calling for 
the cancellation of the secret agree
ment of November 24th, 1904, between 
the city and tramway company was 
taken up.

Aid. Fell said that there was never 
any good reason advanced why this 
agreement should be cancelled. The 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company were 
opposing it, and that was a pretty good 
reason why the agreement was a good 
one. For the benefit of those not hav
ing heard discussion on this matter. 
Aid. Fell entered into a lengthy ex
planation of the contract. The rate
payers, he contended, should be al
lowed the opportunity to say whether 
the agreement was a good one.

His Worship wanted to know of Aid. 
Fell which was the better scheme of 
the two—the expropriation of Gold- 
stream water or the secret agreement.

Aid. Fell acknowledged that in one 
sense the secret agreement was better 
for the company. At this stage a little 
debate too place between His Wor
ship and Aid. Fell.

Aid. Lewis Hall favored cancelling 
the agreement, but believed in doing 
business now with the tramway com
pany. Possibly by reducing rates to 
the company cheaper light might be 
obtained.

Aid. Stewart wanted to know what 
would be the effect of cancelling the 
agreement.

His Worship said that while the 
agreement existed it threw a cloud 
over any other arrangement which the 
city might enter into. He therefore 
would like to have the matter dealt 
with at once.

Aid. Yates was not

port.
It was ultimately decided to adopt ’ 

resolutions passed at "piibHc me.
Also Capt. Cox’s motion providing f i- ,t 
committee. " ' ~ •'

U. A. Munn suggested that the Pa 
Coast Co. should be" rëmthdéd TKSt'Hi» 
architecture was a "progressive* setciic 
The boats put on between here and : . 
Francisco were not at - all <jwhat 
should be, and it was time that a elm 
was demanded and a better service-s, 
plied. " .

In this connection Mr. Sltalk 
moved, seconded by Mr. Helmcken ;

This extraordinary general meeting < 
the Board of Trade specially called • 
consider the report f that» the Camui 
Pacific Railway Company had 
with the Alaska /Steamship ,Compati) 
withdraw the Princess Beatrice from 
Sound route in favor of the stmiimr 
Whatcom, desires to -protest most ■ 
phatically against .any. suqtv .titrai,, - 
ments,- and .particularly..-,during flip - 
gerous winter season, and this ni-., 
requests the council of the .Board ■ 
Trade to call the attention of the <"; < 
dlan Pacific Railway Company to 
understanding reached with the eitiz." 
of Victoria at the titqs. q£. the loss of : 
steamer. Clallam, ..also owned by 
Alaska Steamship Company, "whet-el 
Princess Beatrice was ' "placed on 
route, and to take such other mease: 
as will prevent the service between Vi, 
toria and the Sound being left to 
sole care of the steamer Whatcom 
similar craft!

tie

possible to
present. As to

J. once.
Aid. Fell moved an amendment that 

the letter be laid on the table for a 
week. This course was approved.

City Clerk Dowlfer reported the re
ceipt of the following requests for im
provements: Douglas street near the 
St. John’s church; Belmont avenue 

Chatham street; Davie 
sU for a sidewalk on the 
Government street, be- 

lich/fgan and Toronto street, 
tquelst for a speedy completion 
yaer on St. Charles street.

in this Une
While the

and North 
street; a requt 
west side oJ£/ 
tween M 
and a r^ 
of the si 

Received and filed.
C. Dubois Mason called attention to 

the largely increased work of the legal 
business of the city and asked for ad
ditional salary. Laid on the table until 
the city estimates are brought down.
'-The city engineer reported as fol

lows:

>1
INTO ALL DEALINGS

FOR KA1EN ISLAND

Select Committee is Proposed by Leader 
of Opposition- Other Notices 

of Motion.

The sanitary officer reported on the 
bad condition of the buildings on the 
premises bounded by Douglas, 
Broughton, Broad and Fort streets, 
and recommended that the alley ways 
be laid in cement in order to keep the

The secretary read .the agvecm« 
drafted by the merchants of the clt> 
the time the C. P. R. put their boat ..:i 
the service. The merchants undertook :u 
support the company.

Capt. Troup explained that on the. iu< ■■ 
of the agreement one would have. - ■ 
pec ted that the Princess Beatrice wuii'l 
have all the traffic. When the. .ser> ; ■ 
was inaugurated they expected the « 1- 
tire support of the shippers, but i:vi 
company found that the support u<vu!'l- . 
ed them did not warrant the arrange - 
ment, He quoted figures in proof, ot tLa 
statement, but assure.d ,th.e board 
his company would do all that was i- 
sonable to meet the demands of .the. tr d

Several members, instanced cases 
which there was unreasonable ,delay 
the handling qf goods by the. présent 
rangement, and contended that this was 
injurious to the trade of the port.

Mr. Shallcross drew attention, to tie 
fact that the Canadians were now bou-. i 
to accept vessels passed in United .St. x 
ports, which was not at all accept; • 
The Whatcom was riot a. éatisfav 
service, and the feeling distinctly 
that the Princess Beatrice should 'li
the route. There were numerous « 
plaints on the subject, and he hoped 
C. P. R, for their own credit sake w 
not allow such à boat on the run. V 
a service was’'injurious to the trad- 
Victoria.

Mr. Todd complained that the C. t’ 
should have taken upon themselv- 
make an arrangement with the A !. 
Steamship Co. without consulting 
merchants who had. entered into 
agreement.

Mr. Bullen remarke’d that his comp 
had no complaint against the C. P. F.
.Mr. Leiser said that was not his exp ; 

ence, nor the experience of other 
pers in Victoria.

Mr. Andrews denounced the Wh;i’ 
as a dangerous olcl' hull that he w 
not like to send a friend of his on. 
did not think it fair on the pari of 
C. P. R. to make a change—such a .1 
agreeable change—without consulting 
shippers of Victoria.

Col. Prior pointed out that it w 
matter of dollars arid cents; ff "Un
warranted it, fhe company” would 
prove the serviàë.

After some further discussion the 
tion was put and carried, and the i 
ing adjourned.

There were too many

prepared to vote 
on the question. The mattfer%à#l0>bêii 
sprung on the council, and he would 
like to go into the whole agreement, 
for he was now acting as a trustee of 
the people.

In answer to His Worship, Aid. 
Yates said that he had formed an 
opinion fropi what he read on the ques
tion, but he wished to go further. He 
was inclined to think that the ques
tion asked by Aid. Stewart was a very 
important one, and he favored the mo
tion being stood over for a week. 
Would it not be well to ascertain the 
feeling of the tramway company be
fore acting?

place clean.
The report was received and filed, 

and the matter of delapidated build
ings was, oh motion of Aid. Fell, re
ferred to the sanitary officer to take 
steps to have them condemned if the 

mnable.

Gentlemen I have the honor to submit 
the following report for your considera
tion :

Unless the government deliberately 
1>urks an inquiry the Kaien Island 
land grant with " its previous history 
will be fully investigated by a select 
committee of the legislature.

J. A. Macdonald, leader of the op
position, has given notice that on Wed
nesday next he will move as follows:

“That a select committee, consisting 
of five members of this House, name
ly, Messrs. Macgowan, Ross, Manson, 
Munro and the mover, be appointed to 
inquire into all matters pertaining to 
the acquisition, or attempted acquisi
tion, by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, or by any other person 
or persons or bodies corporate, of 
crown lands in the vicinity of Tucks 
Inlet, Kaien Island or other islands, 
and on the mainland in the vicinity 
of Kaien Island, with power to sum
mon witnesses, call for papers, docu
ments, letters, telegrams and records, 
and to take evidence under oath, and 
procure the printing of said evidence 
from day to day, and report said evi
dence from time to time to the House, 
together with their finding on the 
same.”

Unless the government side positive
ly refuse to permit of the inquiry an 
opportunity will be afforded to get at 
the facts connected with what has al
ways appeared to be a peculiar trans
action.

The government adopted an unusual 
course in making this grant. The prov
ince it is felt is entitled to the fullest 
information, and the inquiry applied 
for affords the opening for this. The 
committee if appointed will be able to 
serve the people of the province in 
bringing out information about which 
there is a demand throughout the 
ebuntry.

Among other notices of motion given 
is one by John Houston, who on Wed
nesday next will move:

“That an order of this House be 
granted for a return of all correspond
ence between any member of the gov
ernment, employee of the lands and 
works department, member 
legislative assembly, 
chartered bank, C. F. Walmsley, W. 
E. C.

;mberton and oth- 
ditch on Foul

Petition from B. 
ers, asking tha^ the deèi 
Bay road be improved, b^v laying a pipe 

in examination of the same are cq^
Arthur Be^h|and and five other resi

dents of Ctitmffi Hill called attention 
to the bad of Burdette avenue,
and asked fér its improvements. Re
ferred to tfhe streets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $8,211. Adopted.

The fire wardens reported as follows:

or box -therein. _ 
drain in question, I ijnd fhejsame'iri bad 
condition, considering tl 
of water to be carried off in that direc-

farge quantity

tion, together with small grade, makes 
the matter very costly to overcome. I 
am of opinion, however, that nothing can 
be done during the wet season, and would 
therefore recommend the matter be laid His Worship did not favor writing to 

the company.
After a great deal of discussion, in 

which His Worship said he did not 
wish one day longer than necessary to 
elapse before the people got an oppor
tunity to say what they want in the 
way of securing a water supply, it was 
finally decided to leave in abeyance 
the motion for a week, and that the 
Mayor should communicate with Mr. 
Sterling with a view to ascertaining 
the tramway company’s opinion on the 
cancellation of the agreement.

His Worship then appointed Aid. 
Yates to represent the city council's 
interests, and F. Norris to the board 
of management of the Agricultural As
sociation.

Aid. Douglas at this stage suggested 
that tenders be called for street names 
so that the council should have some 
information to act on when dealing 
with the estimates, 
however, was out of order, and Aid. 
Douglas was advised that he would 
have to post a notice on the bulletin 
board in accordance with general cus
tom.

over.
Petition from M. Y. Wheeler and others, 

asking that a permanent sidewalk be laid 
on the east side of Richmond avenue, 
from Oak Bay avenue to Cadboro Bay 
road. After looking into this matter, I 
would respectfully recommend the re
quest be granted.

Communication from J. R. J. Robinson, 
again asking that a sidewalk be laid on 
Cedar Hill road from Lansdowne road, in 
northwesterly direction. After looking 
into this matter, I would recommend the 
request be granted. Estimated cost, $182.

Communication from 
complaining of gas coming 
large surface drain on Cook street. I 
may say this matter has been dealt with 
in the annual report, and I trust will 
receive the attention of the council in the 
near future.

Petition from W. West and others, ask
ing that a sidewalk be laid on Davie 
street. After looking into the matter, 
the city carpenter reports and recom
mends the construction of the same. 
Estimated cost, $67.

Re Durham system of plumbing for the 
C. P. R. hotel. Herewith please find re
port of the plumbing inspector, with re
ference to this matter. I shall be pleased 
to have the approval of council, so that 
the necessary permit can be issued with
out delay.

Communication from A. Mulcahy, call
ing attention to the condition of Menzies 
street in the vicinity of the drill hall. 
Upon examination of this locality, I find 
the same in bad condition. I would 
therefore recommend the sum of $50 be 
voted to be expended on the street in 
question.
Re Durham System of Plumbing for C.

P. R. Hotel.

1. Fire Protection in James Bay Dis
trict.—Your committee desire to call the 
attention of the council to the necessity 
of more adequate fire protection in this 
district consequent on the erection of 
large buildings, in the shape of hotel, 
factories, docks, etc., and would recom
mend that a sum of $3,500 be placed in 
the estimates for the erection of a brick 
fire hall. This proposal would necessitate 
an addition to the staff of one engineer 
and one hoseman, it being intended to 
have one of the fire engines placed in this 
hall, always in readiness to attend fires 
in this district and the central portions 
of the city.

2. Fire Protection Old Men’s Home, etc. 
—We would call the attention of the 
council to the lack of fire protection at 
the new home and fair buildings, through 
the want of adequate mains. We also re
port that there is need for larger mains 
and more hydrants in the district be
tween Moss street and Dallas road. These 
matters we would recommend to the con
sideration of the water committee and 
water commissioner.

3. Fire Protection in Oaklands District. 
—Your committee having been inter
viewed by a representative deputation 
from this district, in reference to enlarge
ment of fire hall, additional protection 
and lease of ground for hall, would re
commend as follows :

That the hall be enlarged at a cost not 
exceeding $100.

That a stand pipe be erected at the hall, 
at a cost of $25.

That the city enter into a five years’ 
lease with Mr. W. Clarke for ground rent 
of the land upon which the hall is built, 
at a yearly rental of $50.

4. Uniforms.—Having given this subject 
our careful consideration, we are of the 
opinion, now that we have a permanent 
department, that there should be a sys
tem of uniforms in the service. At pre
sent at fires, unless the members of the 
department are personally acquainted 
with the police, whose duties it is to exer
cise a watch over premises where fires 
may occur, they are unable to distinguish 
between firemen and others, which may 
work a detriment to the efficiency of the 
service. We would recommend that a 
sum of $700 for uni forms ^j>e included in 
the estimates.

5. Purchase of Horses.—Your committee 
find that it is necessary to purchase at 
once a new team of horses. A farmer at 
Ladners has offered a team for sale to 
the department for $500, which is a rea
sonable price if they are as described. 
We would recommend that the team be 
purchased, subject to the inspection and 
approval of the veterinary surgeon—Dr. 
Hamilton. By disposing of the oldest 
team in the service there would be a 
probable asset of $200.

Victorians should awal 
that negotiations are tl 
between McGill Univers! 
zens of Vancouver tendl 
establishment in that oil 
tional affiliation with thl 
of learning, quite on a pi 
versity extensions of En 
ing to our friends of the I 
polls, if not the benefit 
credit and much of thel 
goes with the institution!

While having no reasorl 
Doctor Torey, of McGil 
himself in endeavoring tl 
privileged for our sisteJ 
provincial government. I 
hasty/nor obtrusive if we I 
ter of Education that no! 
taken to make VancouvcJ 
ing for the adolescent ml 
ing Victoria equal opportl 
knowledge of what plans I

We have rested long in I 
fidence that a graduating 
Gill gave our sons not oil 
cation obtainable in Arl 
least doubtful of all prl 
mas, but also the cream I 
ture and an encouraginl 
developing the highest thl 
a possibility certainly n| 
the beauties of McGill’s j 
historical and national 1 
her surroundings. If the I 
and it is evident that wl 
slow to appreciate the arl 
epoch—to consider the ind 
growing Pacific Coast j 
TThcse vast majority ofj 
Montreal is a too distant I 
ri-Ot for a moment allow! 
ponderance of numbers i| 
qualify that city as our I 
fesidential learning.

One speaks with diffldj 
egn neither act the part d 
making endowments non 
memories of Cain or Isis 
one’s opinions of what) 
should be. but surely neitn 

finding a modest pj 
**or the onus of proving V 
ority over her neighbors] 
of site and suitability shd 
making an effort to hold

Among the advantages 
climate, varied

endless network of I 
through meadow, farm 
forests, an almost eatll 
Sujet ways. British iri { 
dian in the best

T. R. Smith, 
from the

The proposal,

Aid. Lewis Hall said he thought the 
city should soon decide on what it in
tends doing in the way of pavement 
work this year. He thought that Fis- 
guard and Cormorant streets should be 
paved, first for sanitary reasons and 
secondly because there would be this 
year a larger number of tourists here.

With regard to the sanitary side of 
the question, His Worship said that he 
had arranged for a committee com
posed of the chief of police, building 
inspector and sanitary officer to visit 
Chinatown and to submit a report on 
the condition obtaining there. He had 
been told that the place was unsani
tary and a fire trap, and he proposed 
that daylight be let into it. There was 
no reason why Chinese if they come 
here to live should not keep their busi
ness clean and live as others.

Tenders for city supplies were next 
opened and referred to the proper de
partments for report, and the council 
adjourned.

of the 
manager of a

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.
och and others, in regard to 

timberi leases on Little Slocan river. 
Little Slocad lake and Slocan river, in 
West Kotfct/may district, between the 
21st May, 1905, and" the 29th of Janu
ary, 1906.”

W. Davidson, on Wednesday next 
will move:

Interesting Address by Mrs." Irene Srr 
in A. O. U" W. Hall.

Dear Sir:—In reference to the 
munication from F. (From Tuesday's Daily.)

The A. O. U. W. hall was° c rox
M. Rattenbury, 

architect, regarding the above matter, 
would say that I can see no reason why 
the request should not be granted, 
viding

last evening, the occasion being an 
dress by Mrs. Irene Smith, of 
on “Woman’s Suffrage,” with spe» 
by Messrs. Hawthornthwaite, Will 
and Davidson, M. Pi P.*s. W. H. M 
presided, and after brief speeches 
three labor members, Mrs. Smith b 
her address, which was very lVng' 
and proved highly interésting to fh< 
audience present, who listened with 
attention till nearly eleven o’clock.

Mrs. Smith began by tracing the < 
tion of human society frorii savagery 
barbarism doWri to tire present "stav 
our modern capitalist development, 
man's sphere in these evolving stag* 
the race was finely described by 
speaker. Then the present day was u 
with. In very telling language. M 
Smith described the conditions in- 
which woman labored in the large irai 
trial centres, whëre wages were ai 

1 starvation point, where it was tin imr , 
Mr. Lugrin explained that his idea j sibility for them to keep up" a rdspec’ 

was to have the wireless telegraphy ! appearance, and hence the growing ^ * 
used where the other was inaccessable. ! of prostitutes and suicides. She to:-! 
At present it was almost impossible j woman supplanting man in the indus 
to get a message from Cape Beale in ! arena, and hence 
a storm, because the storm which 
wrecked the vessel alsa wrecked the 
telegraph wires.

Ex-Aid. Beckwith was of the opinion 
that there was neglect in the matter 
of aids to navigation along the coast,

Mr. Shallcross asked if .an appro- as their lord and master—man.

Ta- -pro-
that the arrangements other than 

the quality of pipe and fittings be strictly 
adhered to. The Durham

That an order of the House be grant
ed for a return of all correspondence 
between the government and the New 
Denver Waterworks 
any other person, in connection with 
the water record granted to said com
pany in 1905.

Jas. Murphy, on Wednesday next, 
will ask the following questions of the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works:

1. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to provide in the estimates for 
the construction of a ferry across the 
Fraser river at or near the town of 
Quesnel ?

2. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to provide for repairs to the trail 
from Quesnel to Nechaco, with a view 
to rendering it passable as a sleigh 
road?

system is
simply the use of wrought iron galvaniz
ed, recessed pipe and fittings instead of 
the ordinary cast iron, as specified in 
by-law.

Company and

our
—The lecture given by Rev. J. Grundy 

on the “People and Customs of China” 
in St. Luke’s school rpom, Cedar Hill, on 
Friday night, was well attended, 
rector occupied the chair, and the lec
ture was preceded by the singing of the 
“Old Hundredth” and by prayer. 
Grundy spoke first of the New Year’s 
custom, commending the laudable desire 
of the Chinese to begin the New Year 
free from debt, and alluding to the ab
sence of drunkenness amongst them at 
such times. He referred to the culture of 
silk worms and the consequent culture of 
mulberry leaves; to the beautiful carving 
of the Chinese; to their exquisite em
broideries done by men; and finally he 
pictured the missionary’s voyage from 
Canton along the West river, with his 
method of work amongst the heathen and 
native Christians. The lecture was great
ly appreciated, and Mr. Grundy was ask
ed to give another lecture later. Refresh
ments were served by the girls of the 
Sunday school, assisted by some of their 
elders, and the evening was voted a most 
enjoyable one.

It will be necessary to have the council 
of the corporation to pass a resolution to 
this effect before the request of Mr. Rat
tenbury could be granted.

HERBERT F. SHADE, 
Plumbing and Sewerage Inspector.

The

Mr. scenery o
On motion of Aid. Stewart the re

port was taken up seriatim.
The first recommendation contained 

in the report was approved, the second 
on motion of Aid. Fell was laid on the 
table until other sidewalks are asked 
for so that a by-law might be sub
mitted; the third was referred to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee. 
Aid.

sense, a
nx*nt and the chief law 
province, a site of histo 
*11 in all the best 
ec*;^pmlc atmosphere» thaï 
tains- tor the forming of i;

JYith this much to offe 
«wer*y and a determined 
classical attainments, t< 

that would in tirr 
the title of University. 

-W/UÎ the library commit
t ht Idea?

3. Is it the intention of the Aid. Stewart thought that the recom
mendations contained in the report call 
for an expenditure of four or five thou
sand dollars. He moved that the re
port be laid on the table until the es
timates come down ; at. least all but 
that section referring to the purchase 
of a team of horses, which, on Aid. 
Vincent’s suggestion, he said should 
be dealt with at once.

Aid. Yates wanted to know if there

govern
ment to provide in the estimates for 
the construction of a bridge across the 
North Fork, Quesnel river, before high 
water in April next 
Forks-Keithley Creek trail ?

4. Is it the intention of the

Stewart raising the question 
whether it was advisable to lay walks 
for country people; the fourth was 
laid over until the annual report deal
ing with the same was received, and 
the fifth asking for a sidewalk on 
Davie street was approved. With 
reference to the sixth, Aid. Stewart 
said that there was no doiibt that the 
Durham system was the best, and he

the ever-increa 
army of tramps arid ne’er-do-wells. <’on the Quesnel
men must emancipate themselves by : 
of all studying out themselves this gf • 
social problem, never resting content - 
til the ballot papers were in theij* han ' 
and they were on the same equal pb' *

govern
ment to provide in the estimates for 
the completion of the sleigh road from 
Quesnel Forks to Keithley creek next 
summer? There is a possibility

Ihite between the toveri
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SEEK MIES IFMidway * Vefrnon ÏUUÏ'wasi ‘CotnfiBnÿ 
may come to the courte. Skèhe-.ttfhé 
ago a company with A. A. Arthur, of 
New York, at its head, acquired the 
charter of the Midway * Vernon and 
began work. It was represented that 
the building of the line Would be pro
ceeded with and no interruption would 
follow.

A difficulty, however, soon, arose and 
the work was suspended. Since that 
time no work has been carried on. The 
trouble la said to arise out of the re
fusal of the provincial government to 
pay the subsidy which is held to be 
due from the province under the act. 
The government, it is said, claim that 
they are not called upon t»,'pay the 
subsidy. The company on the other 
hand contend ©at there is coming to 
them tS.OOO a mile on the completion 
of the road.

With that bonus assured the 
pan y say they will have no difficulty 
in financing the scheme and carrying 
on the xvork. Without it the building 
of the line must be stopped.

The government has been waited up
on by deputations from the districts 
affected by the building of the line, 
and have been asked to guarantee the 
subsidy to the road. If the govern
ment does not agree to allow the bonus 
it is said that legal action may be 
taken to compel the payment of the 
subsidy. •

John Gain, of Port Angeles, who is 
Interested with Mr. Artnur In the rail
way, is In the city. He will not con
firm the report that an appeal may be 
taken to the courts, but says that he 
hopes to see the matter settled amic
ably.

John Oliver gives notice that on re
port on the bill for the relief and dis- 
incorporation of the municipality of 
Dewdney, he will move that clause S 
be struck out and the following in
serted in lieu thereof :

“3. Of the twenty-five thousand dol
lars so paid, ten thousand dollars shall 
be borne by the province, and two 
thousand dollars, with interest thereon 
at three and one half per cent, per 
annum, shall be raised in the manner 
hereinafter provided by taxation of the 
lands from time to time assessable un
der the provisions of the Assessment 
Act, 1903, or of any provisions that 
may be substituted therefor. And 
thirteen thousand dollars with interest 
thereon at three and one lialfvper cent, 
per annum shall be raised by assess
ment of the lands described lih by-law 
No. 4 of Dewdney municipality, as 
promulgated by advertisement in the 
British Columbia Gazette on the-25th 
day of August. 1902."

He also proposes to amend other sec
tions so as to provide for the collection 
of the taxes in compliance with this 
amendment. The Abject of Mr. Oliver's 
amendment is to levy upon the dyking 
district of Dewdney the greater..part 
of the taxation necessary to repay the 
315,000 which it is proposed to collect 
In the original bill from the residents 
of the whole municipality. In this way 
those who were not benefited by the 
dyke and who had no voige -in sayjpg 
whether it should be constructed or 
not will be relieved of the taxation 
proposed to be put upon them.

fdetnlfied; Logan, J. P., has effects; 

tug Wyadda will report Victoria with 
two bodies, one identified, no effects. 
Tug Bahada, one body for Victoria, 
unidentified, no effects. U. S. S. Grant 
taken three to Seattle, identified.” The 
body brought on the Bahada was 
taken over to Seattle.

ms IIIIEI IE that he was willing to stand by him 
in this statement "to the last ditch."

With regard to the life 
Mr. Bunker said he had found two dis
tinct kinds on the beach on the day 
after the catastrophe. One was made 
of rush reeds and the other of small 
chips of cork, ground down from whls* 
key and other bottle corks. The form
er absorbed the water easily and ulti
mately were a^rag, while the others 
were little better. He understood from 
Capt. Ferris and other seamen that the 
only serviceable preserver was that 
composed of blocks of solid cork.

In conclusion, Mr. Bunker wanted to 
know how it was that a boat's crew of 
six men landed safely at Cape Beale 
"right side up with care." He had been 
told that they had given a .creditable 
story, that they had volunteered to go 
to the rescue. If this was so all honor 
to them, and for the time he intended 
to allow the point to pass.

Mr. Bunker then left the reporter in 
Valencia survivors who was to have j order to get into a new suit of clothes,

as he was still wearing the old clothes 
secured by him after the wreck.

extension of use
10 TOLMIE AVEHUBpreservers,

THEIR RELATIONS Residents of Outlying District Comply 
With Requirements and Want 

Promise Fulfilled.Provincial Constable Conway has 
gone to Telegraph flats to relieve Mr. 
Logan, the district magistrate, who 
has been working very hard since the 
wreck.

Preventive Officer Deasy is doing pa
trol duty on board the Lome, and Pro
vincial Constable Carter Is operating 
at Bamfield creek, where he can be in 
touch with the office here. He keeps 
Supt. Hussey posted as to how the 
rescue work Is progressing.

W. Allen, of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, to-day received the fol
lowing dispatch from Bamfield from 
Capt. Smith, who went to the scene of 
the wreck on the tug Lome;

"Landed this morning and recovered 
three bodies. Sibley and two children, 
supposed to be Mark’s. Left ten men 
on the beach, 
bodies to-morrow. Heavy swell this 
afternoon.”

The Times correspondent at Bam
field wiring at 2 p. m., says: "Tug 
Lome succeeded In landing ten men 
at the wreck. They got three bodies, 
Sibley and two children, supposed to 
be Marks, but the sea is rising, and 
they had to give up the attempt to 
get more. The cutter Perry arrived, 
and is leaving in charge of Capt. John 
Irving to search the islands in the 
middle channel.

SOCIETY WOMAN MAY H. BUNKER REFLECTS
JOIN THE SEARCH ON SHIP'S COMPANY

It ia probable that within a short 
time the B. C. Electric railway system 
will be extended as far as Tolmie 
avenue. Ever since the terminus of 
that biranch was changed some years 
ago the residents of outlying districts 
in that neighborhood have been peti
tioning the company to reconsider 
their decision. Until some weeks past 
no satisfactory reply was received to 
their overtures

Just before A. T. Goward, the local 
manager of the company, left for his 
holidays in California, he gave the 
people living just outside the city 
limits in the vicinity of Tolmie avenue 
to understand that, providing the 
signatures of sixty bona fide residents 
willing to subscribe for the electric 
lighting of their homes were secured, 
the terminus of the car line would be 
extended to Its original point. This 
requirement having been complied 
with, one of the local officials stated 
Wednesday that the company's pro
mise would undoubtedly be carried out 
as soon as possible. Nothing definite, 
however, had been decided,

Whefi asked whether there was any 
truth In the report that the tramway 
directors had secured an option on the 
V. * S. road a negative reply was re
ceived. There was not the slightest 
ground for such a statement beyond 

So ; the fact that the proposal had come

Commission Will Sit to Investigate the 
Circumstances of Wreck Eirly 

Next Month.

Life Buoys Were Composed of Cork 
Chips and Reeds—Some Questions 

Wants Answered,

com-

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Scores of people In different parts of 

the world are waiting anxiously the 
description of the bodies found on the 
shore in the vicinity of the Valencia 
wreck. For some unaccountable reason 
this information has not been forth
coming in a manner wholly satisfac
tory. Descriptions of people lost in 
the wreck, has been forthcoming from 
relatives for several days, and many 
have grown impatient in waiting for 
replies to be sent them, giving ' the 
news sought.

Miss Bruer, of Minneapolis, who is 
staying at the Dr lard, is one of those 
who has been for days endeavoring to 
ascertain whether among the bodies 
there are the remains of her uncle, I. 
G. Bruer, a wealthy mill man of that 
city. She is waiting for the first op
portunity that presents itself to leave. 
She has secured an Indian guide and 
will go prepared to visit the beach her
self.

H. F. Stoltenbury, from Montana, is 
also here for the purpose of securing 
the remains of his wife, son and 
daughter lost in the catastrophe. In

F. F. Bunker, one of the steamer

taken the position of state superin
tendent of schools, with headquarters 
at Seattle, arrived in Victoria this 
morning on the steamer Salvor from 
the scene of the wreck. Since reaching 
here he has been very busy, his 
charges in reference to the discipline, 
the condition of the life preservers on 
the vessel and the utter disregard for 
the safety of those having taken pas
sage in the small boats that were 
launched on the night of the disaster, 
having been published all over the 
continent.

Seen by a Times representative at 
noon to-day, Mr. Bunker stated that 
when thinking over the circumstances 

A special dispatch to the Times from of the wreck after reaching shore aafe- 
Seattle says: “W. E. Pearce, general ly there were a number of questions 
manager ofr the Pacific Coast Steam- which suggested themselves. Subse- 
ship Company, in response to a query quent investigations on his part had 
from the Canadian commission, has made some of these points clear, but 
volunteered to take survivors of the others were still unanswered to his 
Valencia wreck to Victoria to testify, satisfaction.

MRS. DEWDNEY’S DEATH.Expect to get nine

Passed Away at Residence, Rockland 
Avenue, This Morning— Funeral 

on Thursday.

Edge Hill, Rockland avenue, the 
home of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, has 
been twice thrown into deep mourning 
during the past few days. It was only 
yesterday that the funeral of the late 
Susan Louise Glennie Molr, mother of 
Mrs. Edgar Dewdney, now deceased, 
took place, the old lady haying been 
96 years of age at the time of death, 
and this morning the second sad ber
eavement followed in the passing away 
of Mrs. Dewdney, who for some time 
has been suffering from cancer, 
serious was her ailment that for weeks 1 before the authorities in an informal 
Mrs. Dewdney has been an invalid. | manner.
Ever cheerful, however, she bore up j cussed by those responsible 
under her sickness with remarkable j tramway company's policy, but no 
fortitude. There have been few more ! steps had .been taken towards pur- 
hlghly esteemed and widely known chasing the roadbed In question in 
ladies in the Dominion than the late order to establish communication by

means of electric cars between Vic
toria and Sidney and the intervening 

It was acknowledged that 
such a project was not unlikely to be 
advanced sooner or later as there could 
be no doubt that a line similar to that 

The grace and tact connecting Vancouver and New West- 
whlch Mrs. Dewdney displayed in minster would be much more servlce- 
these positions gained for her a very : able and convenient than the Victoria 
warm place in the hearts of all with & Sidney railway, 
whom she was brought in contact.

"The Indians have two bodies in the 
brush. They attempted to land, but 
the canoe brokd."

It had doubtless been die- 
for the

Mrs. Dewdney, her husband having 
held very high positions In the politi
cal life of Canada, at one time being j stations, 
minister of the interior under the 
premiership of Sir John Macdonald, 
and at another Lieut.-Governor of Bri
tish Columbia.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company
Mrs. Dewdney was a daughter of the is very enterprising in the extension 

late Stratton Molr. Esq., of Aberdeen, and Improvement of Its Victoria sys- 
Scotland, who settled in Ceylon, where ! tem. This has been especially appar- 
Mrs. Dewdney was born. She arrived I ent during the past year. The rolling 
In British Columbia in 1862, the family ! stock was never in better condition 
taking up their residence at Hope, at | than It is at present, and itis fluid I-' 
which place she was married to Hon. i being increased, and its stand vV <• ' 
Mr. Edgar Dewdney in 1864, and since quality advanced. .Tiv=t the nth--- 
then has resided continuously in the another car tv-rived from t’>« 
province except during the time her factoring r?:-• l'sh-mt 
husband occupied official positions in land and. It is 
the Northwest Territories and at Ot- ' pressed in!» ser'-’re Whh-v-t del':-, 
tawa. Deceased leaves no children.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Thursday, leaving the 
residence, Rockland avenue 
o’clock, and Christ church cathedral at 
3 o’clock.

A THON CLV7Î CONCERT.

at 2.30 Splendid Music;! Fwani'irc
Take Place To-Night at in

stitute Hall.

I

TWO NEW SCHOOLS
RECOMMENDED IN CITY

iDISCUSSED SCHOOL All arrangements have bee” <• 
pleted for the concert to Vie 
the Institute hall this evening u" ' - 
the auspices of the Arlon Club. 1 
those who attend are assured a m .-■■! 
delightful evening.

The club desire it to be known t h ™ t 
the doors will be opened at 8 o'cloc":. 
and the concert commences at 8.3, 
o'clock sharp. As Is the rule at the 
regular club concerts, the doors will 
be kept closed during the performance 
of any number; those who have not 
then secured seats, can do so at the 
door, as the plan of seating will be 
opened for the benefit of those who 
may not have already obtained them.

Apart from the art of Messrs. Hed- 
ley and Rose, much interest is taken 
in the appearance of Madame Clary, 
who is heralded as the greatest of 
American contraltos, and possesses 
one of the finest voices in existence: 
the Register of Sandusky, Ohio, com
menting on her appearance in that 
city, says: "Clary's great, rich voice 
never resounded with more telling 
effect. In her Donizetti number she 
was surprising in the lightness and 
evenness of her execution. The Saint

BY-LAW TUESDAY
Sixty Thousand Dollars Will b: Asked 

For the Buildings—Meeting 
of Trustees.

Views of Members of Victoria West 
Municipal Association—Matter 

Was FuUy Discussed.

A meeting of the board of school 
trustees was held last night, at which 
there was a full attendance.. The,min
utes of previous meeting having been 
read and confirmed, the board went 
into committee of the whole, and dealt 
with the estimates for the year. This 
proved rather tedious business, but 
when the committee rose these were 
the figures submitted:

General Maintenance.

The Victoria West Municipal Associa
tion Tuesday night transacted business 
preliminary to a joint meeting with the 
North Ward and Spring Ridge organiza
tions, which will take place in the near 
future.

The principal subject discussed was the 
submitting of a by-law to the ratepayers 
providing for the borrowing of $60,000 for 
the construction of new public schools in 
the neighborhood of Spring Ridge and in 
Victoria West,

Those present were not altogether in 
favor of pooling the sums necessary to 
secure two such structures, believing that 
perhaps the voters in considering the ad
visability of approving or disapproving of 
the proposal would be more likely to take 
the former course if the amounts were 
kept separate, thus appearing smaller in 
size. They also thought that if the elec
torate were inclined to veto either side of 
the project in all probability special con
sideration would be shown Victoria West 
because of the strenuous endeavors that 
have been made to procure a new school 
for that section during the past several 
years. While taking this view of the 
issue, they did not wish it understood 
that they were opposed to the construc
tion of a newT building in North Ward. 
This was by no means the case. They 
were of the opinion that such a struc
ture was necessary and would prove a 
boon to the residents of that part of 
Victoria included in North Ward. It 
would relieve the school known under the 
latter name to some extent and would 
reduce the crowded state of the Hillside 
and Spring Ridge schools considerably.

Several gave expression to vigorous 
protests against the system of closing 
the polls at 4 or 5 o'clock in a vote on a 
municipal by-law. They thought this un
fair, as it deprived a majority of the 
laboring class of an opportunity to exer
cise their franchise. Upon suggestion it 
was agreed that appropriate representa
tions would be made to the city council 
and to the provincial government in the 
endeavor to have the regulations so al
tered as to allow the polls to remain open 
as long as is the case with municipal and 
other general elections.

After a general discussion of other 
matters the meeting adjourned.

THE RESCUE. FLEET OFF THE SCENE OF THE WRECK.

From a Wash Drawing by the Times Artist after a Sketch made on the morning of the 24th.

His first query had been: "Why did 
the three vessels lying off the wreck on 
Wednesday morning before it went to 
pieces disappear about noon?” He 
didn’t then know the names of any of 
these vessels with the exception of the 
Queen. Her he recognized. He now 
understood that when the Salvor left 
for Bamfield creek it was understood 
that the Queen was to remain there 
until daik. Then she was turned sea
ward at slow speed. Instead of doing 
that, however, the Queen had turned 
away and shortly afterwards encoun
tered the Topeka, whereupon the fol
lowing conversation took place be
tween Capt. Patterson, of the Topeka, 
and Capt. Cousins, of the Queen: 
“Have you seen anything of the 
wreck?" asked the former. “Yes," was 
the reply. "She is in near shore. We 
saw life aboard. People are In the rig
ging. She is about three miles west of 
the big waterfall.” Capt. , Patterson, 
addressing Capt. Cousin, then gave the 
following Instructions: "You proceed 
to Victoria and take on your passen
gers and speak us on your way out." 
Mr. Bunker wants an explanation of 
this action.

He had not yet comprehend why the 
Czar should have been ordered to fol
low the Salvor to Bamfield creek. The 
seamen on the latter said it was done 
for the purpose of sending the tug to 

and that Capt. Speaking of the work of the associa- Sechart to obtain the assistance of the 
' lion Mr. Cuthbert said: whaleboat Orion, while the Salvor dis-

must be awaited. The commission will ! "Victoria was honored by the con- ^ patched a relief party overland. "Why 
sit, said Capt. Gaudin this morning, vêtit.on placing my name on the nom- had not the Salvor gone to Bamfield 
early in the month. He telegraphed to j ination committee—the most influential landed the party and then proceeded to 
Lightkeeper Patterson at Cape Beale I an^ important one, as it had the Sechart herself, and not take away two 
and to Bamfield this morning asking privilege of selecting the officers and | boats to do one job?” He was not yet 
that the cutter Grant take charge of executive. This committee had con- 
the bodies. siderable work and secured the election

of Mr. McCormick of Tacoma.

Mr. Pearce stated he would take such 
of the survivors to Victoria as were 
willing to go. The only witnesses the 
Canadian commission has power to ex
amine are the two survivors of the life 
raft, who were landed at Victoria and 
the Canadian pilots who conducted the 
steamer Queen to the scene of the dis
aster.”

addition to the descriptions already 
given in the Times, R. P. Rithet &
Company have been asked if they 
know anything of a second class pas
senger named J. Kealing who is men
tioned as a man six feet one inch in 
height, with dark hair, dark moustache 
and weighing 185 pounds.

One body was found yesterday by 
Indians near Pachena. It was placed 
on board the tug Bahada and sent to 
Seattle. The tug arrived this morning
about 1 o’clock with vhe remains j _____
aboard, but left at once for Seattle, , , ^ . , _
having called here only for the pur- | Attended B,g Tourist Convention at 
pose of entering and clearing. This Salt Lake City Last W eek,
procedure must be followed by all 
steamers from the American side visit-

janitors ............
Fuel ......................
Board expenses
Furniture .........
Supplies .............
Repairs ..............
Insurance ......
Miscellaneous ..

.$ 4,500
2,000
1,500
1,250
2,000
4.850

650 H. CUTHBERT HOME.
1,860 Saens numbers gave her an opportun

ity to treat her hearers to the richest 
and warmest tone-coloring imaginable, 
and the little song by Wallace was 
so “sweet and low" that she was com
pelled to sing it over again. It was 
in the Gounod trio that she perhaps 
did her most effective singing. In this 
number she surely used the “open dia
pason,” of which so much has been 
said. Her face was so expressive, her 
voice so glorious, that the coldest 
heart was melted. e Sandusky people 

get enough of this remark-

318,600
, 60,000Salaries

Tuesday afternoon Herbert Cuth
bert, secretary of the Victoria Tourist 
Association, returned from Salt Lake 
City, where he attended the “See Am
erica First” congress. Mr. Cuthbert 
was introduced by L. W. Pratt. On 
taking the platform he delivered a 
brief speech, telling of the work he

Total $78,600
ing the coast hereafter, orders to this 
effect having been sent to the Sound 
by Collector John Newbury yesterday.
As there can be no more lives saved, 
says Mr. Newbury, the steamers must 
comply with the shipping regulations.
At first there was no objection made 
to steamers doing otherwise so long ! and his organization had been doing 
as they were rendering assistance in i '0 *nduce easterners to visit the Pacific 
life saving, but this stage having now j c°ast- He said he feared he was out 
passed the usual law will be enforced.

With reference to the commission ap
pointed by the Dominion government 
to make a complete investigation into Monroe that British Columbia was 
the wreck, Capt. Gaudin has been in- Part of America. He spoke of \ Ic- 
formed from Ottawa that the person- toria as the most beautiful city in Am- 
nel of the commission must stand as er!ca

The committee also recommended the 
sum of $60,000 for extraordinary 
penses for the year. “This sum to pro
vide two school buildings together with 
sites for the

ex

same, with necessary 
equipment, are to be built in the west 
end and one in the east end of the 
city.”

There was a good deal of discussion 
on the subject of the proposed new 
school buildings, as to whether they 
should be of brick or frame, 
ultimately decided to raise the 
substantial structure, hence the large 
appropriation.

The chairman was authorized to 
range for a conference with the local 
members of the legislature relating to 
proposed legislation on behalf of Van
couver college.

can never 
able singer.”

It is hoped that Madame Clary may 
be induced to favor her audience this 
evening with "The Lost Chord.'; This 
magnificent song—so eminently suite! 
to the contralto voice—is said to be 
one of her best solos, those who have 
heard her sing it declaring that it is 
an inspiration to hear her rendition. 
It will be remembered that this was 

favorite eong of the great contralto, 
Antoinette Sterling.

of place in the conference, as its chief 
object was to keep Americans from 
going abroad. He was assured by L.It was

more

ar-
originally decided,
Newcomb's return from the north a

SEAL CATCH.
TYEE PROMISES WELL.

Reports From Schooners Now Operating 
in the South.

The New Strike Is Regarded as Very 
Important to Mount Sicker 

Camp.

clear on this point.
Another question Mr. Bunker would 

a | like to have had' answered was Capt. 
wealthy business man, on the execu- j Johnson's reason for sailing so boldly 

"Cannot get confirmation of the In- I five board,, consisting of seven mem- ; |n waters known to be dangerous in
hers, to take care of the interests of thick weather and on dead reckoning, 
the Pacific Northwest. "But that," he added, “we'll allow to

"The same evening the citizens of pass." Capt. Johnson’s dead, and It 
Salt Lake City gave a public banquet will be impossible to get a satisfactory 
to the delegates, at which 350 people explanation from anyone else, 
were present. At this function I had “Why was there no discipline?” Mr. 
the further honor of being one of the Bunker continued. He stated that it 
few after-dinner speakers, and so was j had been contended by the crew that 
enabled in the course of my remarks | order had prevailed throughout. This 
to tell somewhat

A dispatch to the Times from Bam
field yesterday said: tele-Captain S. Balcom received a 

graphic message from Halifax 
reporting the catches of the sealing fleet 
In the Southern Atlantic and In the Ant- 

The vessel in the latter ocean is 
Edith R. Balcom. commanded by 

Capt. et. Balcom, who brought the Orion to 
He went in search of new

As briefly mentioned In Tuesday's 
Times the management of the Tyee 
mine has every reason to feel elated 
over the prospects at the 1,000-foot 
level. The ore body encountered is re
ported to be about three feet in width 
and promises to develop into a large 
body.

The encountering of a rich body in 
the Tyee is attended with excellent 
promise for other properties at Mount 
Sicker. The Richard III., adjoining 
the Tyee, which has been closed1 ‘for7 
some little time awaiting the develop
ment of the latter at depth, will be 
encouraged to proceed with work now.

It is reported that the Tyee Com
pany were prepared some time ago to 
acquire the Richard III., the manage
ment of the former having faith that’ 
the mine would give good results at 

j depth.

i iiosw<i y
dian report of the wreck. The skipper 
of the tug Edna Grace cruises daily 
amongst the islands, buying salmon 
from the Indians. He says the report 
of the men seen on the island must be 
the men picked up by the Salvor on 
Thursday last.

“Cutter Grant arrived here this af
ternoon and reported having been near 
Darling, but could render no assist
ance as the Se& was running high.

"Tug Wyadda arrived here to-night 
and said she landed boats twice, but 
could bring no bodies off. They left 
two men to relieve McWha and Mous- 
ley, who reached Bamfield to-night.

‘The Indians found one body to-day 
near Pachena. A piece of envelope 
with address 419% South Main street, 
Los Angeles, and P. C. S. baggage 
check No. 8713 were all the means of 
identification.

arctic.
the

this port.
—A record meeting of the members grounds to the south of Cape Horn, and 

of Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T„ that he has been successful may be in- 
took place Tuesday at the Soldiers' ferred from the fact that ills catch up to 
and Sailors’ Home, when the lodge the lime the news was forwarded to Vic- 
room was crowded. During the even- toria was 908 skins. The schooner arriv
ing a letter was read from Mayor ! ed at Sand Point on December 8th and 
Morley, thanking the lodge for their i left again on December 16th. When it is 
appreciation or his action in the inter- ! remembered that the sealing season in 
ests of moral reform in this city. This j southern waters did not begin until Nu- 
was received with prolonged applause, vember and that it lasts till April, ii 
Following is a list of officers elected will readily be seen what splendid luck 

serve the lodge for the ensuing Capt. Balcom lias had. 
quarter: Chief templar, Bro. Wilkin- the sealing grounds Capt. Balcom spoke 
son; vice-templar, Bro. Stewart ; sup
erintendent of juvenile lodge. Bro.
Wilkinson; secretary, Bro. Nicholson; 
financial secretary. Sis. Watllng; 
treasurer, Bro. Fletcher; marshal, Bro.
Niblock; guard, Bro. Cook; sentinel,

' Bro. Gummer;

of Victoria as a ! he stated was untrue at least from the 
lime tite ship struck until he left her 
on the boats. After that it was 

meeting of the executive, at which I j possible that they had cooled down 
was invited to outline some systematic ! somewhat.
method of advertising to be considered j In this connection Mr. Bunker made 
with other ideas already laid before a very important statement. He had 
the congress. been told by two members of the sur- ,

"It is intended to raise $250,000 a year viving crew whom he had every reason j to 
to advertise the objects and aims of to believe were speaking in good faith
the league. The biggest and most in- that the entire crew of the steamer
fiuential newspapers, some 50 in all, Valencia had just been transfered 

States offered their front the City of Puebla for the fatal
This means in- trip. The only exceptions were the

captain and first officer. Thus when 
the emergency came no man knew his 
boat's station, and the result was con
fusion. He had just received a tele- j Cook; chaplain, 
gram from one of these men stating I chief temolsr. 1

tourist resort.
"Saturday was devoted to a private

When leaving

several other schooners, namely, file 
Tjaden Powell. Capt. Anderson, with 400

the Beatrice L. Corkum, withskins;
485: the E. B. Marvin, with 120; and the 
Markland, with 22 skins.

throughout the 
hearty co-operation, 
stead of $250,000 for publicity work the 
league will obtain over $1,000,000 with 
the aid of the press.”

Mr. Cuthbert s remarks were most 
enthusiastically received.

—The total clearing at the Victoria 
clearing house for the month of January 
were: $3,517,434. For the same mahth in 
the' five previous years the totals were: 
1906. $3,206,686; 1904, $2,589.974; 1903, $2,602,887; 
1902, $2,788,531; 1901, $3,257,697.

“A body is on board the Bahada, 
bound for Seattle via Victoria.

' "Tug Lbrne has just arrived."
Supt. Hussey, provincial police, yes- 

, terday received the following telegram 
I from Bamfield: "Eleven at wreck, one

deputy marshal. Si». 1 —The total clearings at the Victoria 
Si*. Goodfleld; past | clearing house for the week ending 

I January 30th were $635,208.
!

Bro. Wilke.
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the coast, so as to 
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VANCOUVER HAS A
seconded by Mr. 

it immediate 
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l conditions on the 
ty of which was 
Vents, aad 4i»at,:ifeê 
Pt be „B,çesged ■ to 
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praphed to Ottawa,
I senators and

UNIVERSITY IN VIEW
and 

necessary to

jtba Oliver Prepqsei to Amend the 
Dewdney Relief Bill—Midway 

and Versos Trestle,
rep-

communicated
;d to use their in_ 
; copies be sent to 
Westminster, 

iith.

ilso

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The minister of 

ivst-ice of two bills which he intends to 
iutroduce into the legislature relative 
to educational institutions. These bills 

entitled An Act respecting McGill 
Vnlversity, and An Act to incorporate 
The Royal Institution for the Ad- 

of Learning of British 
Columbia. The bills have not yet been 
brought down so that their exact char- 
arter is not known, 
that they arise out of the visit of Dr. 
Torey, of McGill University, 
province last year when the prelimin
ary work was done and the present 
visit Intended to perfect the scheme he 
had in hand and permit of legislation 
being introduced.

Na- education gives

Îensued as to whet* 
lopt in their entire 
feed at the citizens’ 
fast.
tt it would be an mi
me board refused 16 
ly defined resolutions 
kbled in public meet - 

the mariners't>r'the

are

van cement
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at public méefihg; 

dtion providing- for a to the

-àfed that the Pacific 
rèmindéd tYiàl ThaYfrnj 
"progressive^ StttertcSx 
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on Mr. ^Shalleross 
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pnpany, Whereby the 

plat ed , on the 
uch other measures 
ervice between Viç- 
I being left to the 
Minier Who 1 nf’rYi" or

There has been considerable retic- 
ei,ee on the part of Dr. Torey and 

associated with him . in thethose
scheme, which has aroused naturally 
s.-,,ne suspicion as to the ultimate ob- 

in view. Vancouver has long had 
a desire to become the home of a pro
vincial university. There is an impres- 

prevailing that Dr. Torey’s pro

ject

sion
jeci is intended simply to further this.

McGill University has been the first 
,,r the Canadian educational Institu

te fall in line with the universitytiens
extension idea and in 
there has been a widespread affiliation 
„f western schools and colleges with
McGill.

consequence

The present scheme of Dr. Torey is 
in go further than anything attempted 
heretofore in this line in British Col- 

While the details of theurribia.
scheme as previously mentioned are 

made public yet it is said that the 
idea is to establish in Vancouver what 
would be practically a school of mines.' 
At least three years’ work in science 
of the McGill University course would

nnt

s

be taken up.
Eventually this institution would 

form it is said, the nucleus of a state 
aided university, snd the legislation to 
be introduced will tend in the direction 
of carrying this out.

There is no mention of Victoria be- 
given similar advantages and resi

dents of this city who have long taken 
a deep Interest in the university ques
tion will naturally watch . the 
with interest. In this city, which is 
regarded as a model university or col
lege centre, there 
steps taken towards providing for just 
such an Institution. Promises of fin
ancial aid have been made by private 
parties, and a considerable fund stands 
ready to endow such an institution. In 
view of all this Victorians will not be 
prepared to see government aid given 
to take from this city the claim which 
it undoubtedly has as an educational 
centre.

A citizen who has taken a deep in
terest in educational matters writing 

this subject to the Times says as
follows:

Ld the agreement 
Rants of the city at 
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le would have.,, ex
cess Beatrice would 

When the .service 
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i by the. presell£"ar- 
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bills

have been active

of the port.,/ z 
k attention, to. .the 
ms were now bouncy 
H Uni ted
l at all acceptable, 
mot a. Satisfactory 
Ding distinctly Wâs 
ktrice should bV on

Victorians should awaken to the fact 
ihat negotiations are being carried on 
between McGill University and the citi
zens of Vancouver tending towards the 
establishment in that city of an educa
tional affiliation with the Montreal seat 
of learning, quite on a par with the Uni
versity extensions of England, and giv
ing to our friends of the Mainland metro
polis, if not the benefits, at least the 
credit and much of the advantage that 
goes with the institution of a college.

While having no reason to suppose that 
Doctor Torey, of McGill, is interesting 
himself in endeavoring to obtain special 
privileges for our sister city from the* 
provincial government, we are neither 
hasty nor obtrusive if we warn the Mlnis- 
i^r of Education that no steps should be 
laken to make Vancouver a seat of learn
ing for the adolescent mind without giv
ing Victoria equal opportunity and a full 
knowledge of what plans are progressing.

We have rested long in the rightful con
fidence that a graduating course at Mc
Gill gave our sons not only the best edu
ction obtainable in America, and the

bre numerous com- 
. and he hoped the 
n credit sake would 
r on the run. 7SuctV 
jus to the trade of'

that the C. P. R.
pon themselves to 
t with the Alaska? 
iut consulting the 
ehtered into' the*

1 that his cofhpahy 
nst the C. P,* it.' ^ 

not his experi- 
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bhange—such a dis- 
nout consulting the

put that If AVaë" "à 
cents; ff "the trade 

fmpany "wotiid fm-

discussion the mo- 
ried, and the rrieet-

Daet doubtful of all professional diplo
mas, but also the cream of Canadian cul
ture and an encouraging possibility of 
developing the highest that was in them— 
a possibility certainly not hindered by 
’he beauties of McGill’s situation, or the 
historical and national associations of 
her surroundings. If the time has come— 
and it is evident that we are something 
slow to appreciate the arrival of such an 
epoch—to consider the instant needs of a 
growing Pacific Coast community to 
whose vast majority of 
Montreal is a too distant Mecca, 
not for a moment allow the mere 
ponderance of numbers in Vancouver to 
qualify that city as our future centre of 
residential learning.

One speaks with diffidence where 
ran neither act the part of a Carnegie in 
making endowments nor draw on the 
memories of Cain or Isis to substantiate 
°ne*s opinions of 
should be. but surely neither the necessity 
f)f finding a modest preliminary fund 
ror the onus of proving Victoria’s superi
ority over her neighbors in the matters 
r,f site and suitability should bar us from 
making an effort to hold

Among the advantages we possess are 
elimate. varied scenery' of sea and shore, 
Pn endless network of 
i hrough meadow, farm land and oak 
'orosts, an almost cathedral town of 
quiet ways. British in tone 
dian in the best
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ment and the chief law courts of the 
Province, a site of historic interest, anti 
ti in all the best moral, social and 
y.'Avnic atmosphere that the Coast con- 
acter ^ formins of intellectual char-

Whh this much to offer, we need only 
ergy and a determined leader, of some 

';ss,cai attainments, to build here a

the hm V WOU!d in Ume be worthy of 
1 e University.
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Free Trade Within Empire.

Montreal, Jan. 30,—At the annual ' 
meeting or board of trade to-day the 
retiring preatderrt W. I. dear made an' 
appeal* for free trade within the em
pire ae a means of perpetually cement
ing the ft™ wSlch now tiitifl the col
onies to the Motherland and assisting 
Great Britain In her fight with the 
TlriHaH states and other competing 
powers for commercial supremacy. Mr. 
Gear did not believe that the preferen
tial tariff policy as proposed by Mr. 
Ohamhertitln wortüâ ever be of any ma
terial value to this end. The British 
elector would never consent to the im
position of taxes until he crxcid be as
sured thait those taxes would not have 
to be paid by himself. But hr. Gear 
thought that If the cdkmles were to 
approach the British electors and say 
we will admit your goods free of all 
duties In return for placing hy yoe of 
duties on foreign goods and admitting 
those of Canada free. The people of 
Great Britain would enthusiastically 
endorse the proposition.
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FIFTEEN DEFENDANTS

COMMUTED FOR TRIAS,
ascends mare a
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1U M Dili 1.10Fredetitik Efëhlsf Denmark-U Almost 
as Popular as Hu Sb 

Fatter.

The Wheat Yield in Masitoba—Round 
the WofM on Canadian Pacific 

System.
I32 and 34 Yates Street* Victoria* B. G.
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TELEPHONE 53.%
Hamilton, Jan. 30.—The preliminary 

examination into the case of fifteen 
Hamilton plumbers charged with con
spiracy, was concluded at the police 
court this morning. All were commit
ted to stand trial at the high court.

Nod; Mnrih Ice.

Fort William, Jan. 30.—There is much 
speculation just now as to when navi- 
gatfon will open, 
present frozen to a depth of less then 
18 inches, and the Ice Is much more

Copenhagen, Denmark. Jml ZB.— A y
Frederick VHI_ the new king of I>en-

DrsKENNEDY&KERGANmark, who win ascend the throne tn 
his sixty-seoaad year, bears the weight 
of Ms years lightly, and Is almost as 
popular with the people of Denmark as 
was Ms father.

By the wish of Ms parents he was 
brought up with great simplicity, and 
his .earlier education was obtained at 
the town grammar school, for not until 
he was 10 years old was the difficult 
question of his father’s succession to 
the Danish throne finally settled. It 
was Frederick’s curious fate to see his 
younger brother and his own son be
come reigning monarch of Greece and 
Norway respectively, while he himself 
was still an heir apparent.

The new king has been highly popu
lar since his earliest youth. His bear
ing is stately and his manner quiet.
He is noted for his culture and pos
sesses many foreign distinctions.

While seldom identifying himself 
openly with political questions, he has 
taken an active part In all public 
movements, and Is a constant attend
ant at all important debates In the 
Riksdag. He is chancellor of the Co
penhagen university, and head of the 
Free Masons of Denmark, and Is well 
known as a promoter of all philanthro
pic objects. His interest is in the 
army, of which l^e is inspector-general, 
and he has introduced several reforms 
which have improved the lot of the 
private soldiers, as the result of which 
he is extremely popular with the 
troops.

Little can be predicted as to the new 
king’s public policy.

The new queen, Louisa, is reputed to 
be the tallest and richest princess in 
Europe. She is a handsome woman of 
the blonde type. The new queen in
herited large fortunes, both from 
Prince Frederick of Netherlands and 
Prince Charles of Sweden. Neverthe
less she and her husband have adher
ed to the plainness and simplicity char
acteristic to the Danish 'couïC «Sowing '1 n t 
the nation the happy spectacle of a « * 
united couple living on terms of the 
closest affection and sympathy with 
their eight children. Though they have 
paid many visits to foreign courts, 
they r^e essentially a home-keeping 
couple when compared with ritost other 
royal personages.

Frederick is credited with having a 
less determined character than his 
father, while it is whispered that the 
new queen possesses the stronger char
acter of the two, and possibly this late 
ter fact will have considerable influ
ence on the policy of the new king.
Both are deeply imbued with the re
ligious convictions.
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The testing Specialists of America. 85 Years in Detroit. Bank References, “

t/iBirnrni ■ «"No Names Used Without Written Cornent.
VARICOCELE If you have transgressed against the laws p't

NERVOUS DEBILITY j havïwrecïed*
rllBPn ; promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians 3
VUItBir. and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, off

i.i jt.ij - i i... j 11.11 a.. r11 ii j. ..I Toledo, says: “At the age of M, I learned à bad I 
habit and at 19 contracted a serions disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who a! i 
promised to euro me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had give., F] 
up hdpe When a friend advised me to consult Dre. K. A K„ who had cured him to 
Without any confidence! called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to care me or 
aflpay. After taking the Hew Method Treatment tor elx weeks I felt like a now 
man. Thé draina ceaaed, wormy velue disappeared, nerves grew stronger, hair 
stopped tailing out, urine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized. I was 
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart 

We Treats end Cere Syphilis, Gleet, Varicocele, Emissions 
Stricter», Dénaturai Dischargee, Seminal Weakness, Kidney 
and Sledder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Elam 1er Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO PAY. *

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN,
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ATTACKED BY PRISONERS.

Jailer Probably Fatally Wounded—One 
of Assailants Captured.The baafbor Is at

Fairbanks, Jan. 3L—Hendricksen, a
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A SAMPLE OF THE TRAIL.
The above shows a portion of the trail between Darling River 

and Bamfield, over which the survivors travelled to the cable sta
tion. They had to descend it by the aid of ropes. The Bamfield 
telegraph wire shows in the upper right-hand corner.

Proclaimed King.
Copenhagen, Jan. 30.—Frederick VIII. 

was proclaimed King of Denmark at 
noon to-day in Amallenborg square In 
front of the palace. The ceremony 
lasted only a few minutes.

The premier appeared on the balcony 
of the palace and announced to the 
50,000 persons assembled the death 
of King Christian IX. and the ascen
sion of his eldest son. The premier 
then called for cheers for King Fred- ‘ 
erick VIII.

The new ruler of Denmark joined the 
premier on the balcony, and in a short 
speech declared that he would rule in 
accordance with the example set him 
hy his father, and trusted that the 
same accord between the king and the 
nation would continue as heretofore.

His Majesty concluded with calling 
for cheers for the fatherland.

King Frederick received a warm
hearted greeting from the assembled 
crowd, whose cheers mingled enthusi
astically with the national anthem.

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
bandit, broke ja/l 

with Thornton, a prisoner, after mor
tally stabbing Jailer Peterson. Hen
dricksen was captured three hours 
later. Thornton is still at large. 
Thornton threw red pepper in the jail
er’s eyes and viciously attacked him 
with a knife. Hendricksen attacked 
Jim Gallagher, also a jailer, with an
other knife. Thornton stabbed Peter
son twice in the region of the heart, 
one slash severing an artery.

A crowd gathered at the jail and 
threats of lynching were heard, but the 
officers stood guard with rifles. The' 
jail is to be strongly guarded until the 
excitement dies away. Peterson’s crit
ical condition is being kept secret for 
fear it would inflame the people to mob 
violence.

fragile than is usual for this time of 
the year.

yesterday morning

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Round the World.
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—From Winnipeg 

to Winnipeg via the circumference of 
the globe can now be performed in 
first-class style on the Canadian Pa
cific system, for about $725. Mr. 
Walters, the passenger traffic man
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
so announced to a Tribune represnta- 
tive. This has been made possible by 
the inauguration of steamers running 
from the western coast of America to 
Europe. The largest and finest steam
ers making this chain around the 
world are the Empress of Ireland and 
the Empress of Britain. They outclass 
all other vessels in the Canadian trade 
and are as large as the finest boats of 
the Red Star fleet that sail into New 
York harbor. They will be the best 
ships that sail out of Montreal or 
Quebec, and will cut down the land-to- 
land passage between the Dominion 
and Great Britain to four days.

The Wheat Yield.
Winnipeg, Jan.. 30.—The average 

yield of wheat in Manitoba during the 
past twenty years has been 18.87 bush
els per acre, the average in the terri
tories during the past ten years has 
been 18.95 bushels. It cost between 
$5.50 and $6 per acre to produce, in
cluding an estimate for interest on the 
investment, horses keep, etc. The 
average cost in western states is $6.63 
per acre, and this leaves a handsome 
profit to the farmer, particularly when 
the prices are high.

Died in Mother's Arms.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—Frederick Temple- 

man. baggageman at Union station 
here met C. P. R. train from Montreal 
last night to welcome his wife and six 
children. On arrival he was horrified 
to be confronted with the body of his 
ten months’ old daughter. The child 
had died in the mother's arms a few 
minutes before the train reached the 
city.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. 0.
Head Office—

Duncan’s Station,
Vancouver Island, B.C.

Clermont Livingstone, 
General Manager

MINERAL ACT.MAY INCREASE RATES.

(FORM F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Edison Mineral Claim, situate, in the 

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict.

Where located : West side of Southeast 
Arm of Quatsino Sound. '

Take notice that J. D. Murphy, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B93560, and B. J. 
Murphy, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B93551, intend, sixty, days from date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such CertWcate of 
Improvements. ’

Dated this 8th day of January, A. D., 
1906.

HALF MILLION LOSS. naRussians Fear Competition of British, 
American and Japanese Merchants.

Senator Clark’s Reduction Works at 
Butte, Mont., Partially Destroyed 

by Fire.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 30.—On account 

of the threatened invasion of Japanese 
and American goods in the Russian 
markets in Manchuria, the manage
ment of the East Chinese railroad has 
raised the question of increasing the 
freight rates northward of Kwang 
Cheng Tsze. The station is in Russian 
hands. It is said that Japanese mid
dlemen are handling British and 
American as well as Japanese wares. 
Twenty trains are running daily from 
Yinkof to Kuiduan, where enormous 
stores of goods are being assembled 
for the Harbin, Vladivostock and other 
markets.

g,
%

fButte, Mont., Jan. 31.—Fire of un
known origin partially destroyed Sen
ator W. A. Clark’s Butte reduction 
works early this morning. The fire 
broke out about midnight, and resisted 
all efforts of the firemen for nearly 
three hours. The engine house, with 
its valuable machinery, and the smelt
er plant was saved. The loss is- esti
mated at half a million dollars.
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UNIONIST LEADERSHIP.

A Good RubbNumber - of Papers Urge Mr. Balfour to 
Retire.

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situated in Klteumkaium 
Valley, on the north side of Skeena 
River and east of Kitsumkalum River, 
and beginning at post marked A. H. 
Price, thence running 40 chains north, 
thence running 40 chains east, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence running 40 
chains west to the point of commence
ment, containing 160 acres, more or less.

ROBERT DONALDSON,
Aberdeen, B. C.

■“JOKE” ON THE EDITOR.
Supply of Hot Water Bottles, Feu 
Syringes, Atomizers and Sickroom 
quisltes will be found here, Sail? 
tlon guaranteed.

London, Jan. 31.—The small Unionist 
party remaining in parliament threatens 
to become torn by dissensions over tne 
question of leadership. A dead set is be
ing made against former . Premier Bal
four in the majority of 
papers, those supporting Joseph Cham
berlain publishing each day articles and 
letters calling on Mr. Balfour to retire 
from the leadership ; while those who are 
loyal to the old leader plainly hint that 
they must recognize the uselessness of a 
negative party, and, as 
Post remarks, “abandon the serene at
mosphere of social eminence and aloof
ness and come forward to his proper 
place as the leader of an enlightened and 
united democracy.”

In short, Mr. Balfour’s own supporters 
are hardly more complimentary than his 
opponents, and maintain that the only 
basis on which he can continue his lead
ership of the party is that he allow the 
Chamberlain policy. The fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain himself, since the elections 
began, has publicly announced bis loyalty 
to the former Premier, repudiating any 
idea of superseding him as leader, has 
not had the slightest effect in alleviating 
-the persistence - of the attacks on Mr. 
Balfour.

New York, Jan. 30.—Burglars enter
ed the home of Joseph Keppler, editor 
and proprietor of Puck, in Staten 
Island, early yesterday. After carry
ing off $1,000 worth of valuables, they 
left a note saying: “We appreciate a 
good joke, but we think the joke is on 
you this time.”

the Unionist

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chernis-

98 Government St„ Near Yates
PRESERVATION OF FALLS. POULTRY FOR SALE

Sub-Committee Will Confer With the 
Ontario Government.

Two Sisters Dead.

Kingston, Jan. 30.—Rosanna McFad
den, aged 73, and Martha McFadden, 
aged 54, are lying dead in the same 
house on Wellington street, one dying 
Sunday and the other last night. A 
third sister is very ill.

Winding Up.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—The Dominion 

Linen Mills Company of Bracebridge, 
of which Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M. P. P. 
is president, was ordered to be wound 
up this afternoon by Justice Anglin. 
The company< assigned yesterday. The 
assets are $75,000 to $80,000 on plant 
and materials and $25,000 in unpaid 
stock. Liabilities are $140,000, princi
pally owing to the crown on secured-

-Buff Rocks, Black Langs haps, Black 
Mlndicas Blue Andalusians, White 
Wyandottes, Silver Lace Wyandottes. 
These birds are all from prize-winning 
stock and will be sold cheap. Also a few 
White Leghorn Cockerels.

the Morning

Liquor and Tobacco BaisséOttawa, Jan. 3L—Before taking up 
Niagara Falls preservation, the Domin
ion government will appoint a sub-com
mittee to consult the Ontario govern
ment.

„ R. P. EDWARDS. 
South Salt Spring, B. C. A. McTAOtiART, M. D., C. M.. \

T5 Yenge St., Toronto, Canada.
References ar to Dr. McTaggnrt’s i>rvf - 

etonal standing and personal Integrity 
mit ted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Row, ex-Premier of Ontai
Rev. John Fotie, D. D.. Victoria Cvii"-
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies * 

the Liquor and tobacco habits are healtbi’u- 
safe, inexpensive home treatments, 
hypodermic injection#, no publicity, no l1 
of time from business, and a certainty L 
cure.

Qonautbatâoa or pocxsspon.den.oe

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
5ate' ,we intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following described land : 
Commencing at the southeast corner post 
on Dease Lake,. Cassiar, near Porter’s 
Landing, of Lot 206, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, 
south to the lake shore, thence 
lug the lake shore to the point of com
mencement, and containing 160 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 11th Dec., 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY 0*v 

adventurers of England
raiiSbiQ wso hudsowb rae

Former Ambassador.
Jos. H. Choate, former United States 

ambassador to Great Britain, is here and 
will speak at the Canadian Club to-roor- 
row night.

thence
foliow-Senate Vacancies.

When all the vacancies in the Senate 
are filled, the government majority will 
be 23.
death, Saskatchewan is entitled to two
and Alberta to two, making nine in all*

Besides five vacancies through
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Duluth, Minn., FeS 
payment of $1,UU0 to I 
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of her father's willS 
the deposition of AS 

now serving a see 
prison for forgery, 1 

Mrs. J. Gibbs, in tie 
in the Federal coul 
February 14th, to sel 
leged to be fraud™ 
Perkins, who held a I 
against Whitman, il 
suit, and Clara J. I 
Gibbs and the Cioql 
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volves the title to 4| 
able land in St. Loul

Reuben Whitman, I 
and Clara Whitman,I 
a large fortune at thl 
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Women's Christian 
Wish President’s i 
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New York, Feb. 3.J 
Tribune from Boston 
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Matter WIH fe Considered BySab-Cw 
olttee—Australia Duty ee 

Caoadlas Geode.

Otta wa. Jen. 31.—The minister of 
public works has decided to ask par
liament to appoint a sub-commtttee to 
consider the question of providing ad
ditional accommodation to the House 
of Commons in the form of a new 
wing. Hon. C. Hyman considers that 
this is a matter in which both sides 
are deeply interested. As a conse
quence both political parties will be 
represented on the committee. The 
present office accommodation for mem
bers is entirely inadequate, and one 
wonders how they got along at all be
fore the Tarte annex existed.

G. T. P. Tenders.
The tenders for the construction of 

the Winnipeg and Quebec sections of 
the transcontinental will not likely be 
issued for a couple of daya The com
missioners are ready, but there is a 
point as to specifications in regard to 
the telegraph line which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific people desire, and which 
will have to be settled by the govern
ment before the tenders are issued. 
The commissioners say, that point is 
not at all material, but it will require 
the passing of an order-in-council and 
approval of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
people.

f

Australian Duty.

The trade and commerce department 
has received cables from its Australian 
agents announcing that the Australian 
government has receded from its posi
tion in including freight on Canadian 
goods for duty purposes in such a way 
as to discriminate against Canadian 
railways and the Canadian-Australian 
steamship lines as well, 
instance from Montreal to Vancouver 
was added for duty purposes in Aus
tralia as against freight 
treal to New York. In/this way it paid 
shippers to use United States lines. In 
rfuture the duty will be the same by 
Vancouver as if shipped by New York.

A cable from J. S. Larke, Sydney, is 
as follows: “The Australian govern
ment has agreed to my request that 
Canadian goods via Vancouver pay the 
same duty on account of freight as if 
shipped by New York.”

D. H. Ross, the Melbourne agent, 
cables: ‘Australia has agreed to free 
on bards values on Canadian goods to 
,be shipped via Vancouver, which will 
.be equivalent to the duties if shipped 
by New York. The duty will be paid 
upon freight charges equivalent to 
those on goods to the American border, 
to take effect immediately. The pro
portion of freight charges must be spe
cified in the invoices.”

Customs Revenue.

The customs revenue of the Domin
ion for the month of January shows an 
increase of over half a million com
pared with January, 1905, and an in
crease of over two million for the 
«even months ending with January. 
•The revenue for the past seven months 
■was $26,292,114, as against $24,209,967 
for the same time in the previous year. 
The revenue for January was $3,651,721, 
an increase of $556,872.

Enters Appeal.
An appeal has been entered in the 

Supreme court in the case of Dan Gal
lery, M. P., who has been unseated and 
disqualified for the St. Anne’s division, 
Montreal. Mr. Gallery appeals against 
disqualification.

Freight for

from Mon-

J

RAILWAY RATES.

Bill Dealing With Problem Is Now Be
fore United States Congress.

Washington, Jan. 30.—Opening what 
promises to be a week’s discussion on 
the railroad rate bill, Mr. Townsend, 
of Michigan, addressed the house for 
more than an hour to-day, touching 
on an elucidation of practically every 
phase of the railroad problem and dis
cussing in detail the terms of the Hep
burn bill.

Regarding the question as one of the 
most important ever before congress, 
Mr. Townsend advocated the bill as 
the correct remedy for the evils which 
exist and predicted that notwithstand
ing the protest of the roads, greater 
prosperity would come to them under 
its provisions than otherwise.

In brief, the bill attempts, he said, 
to place under the supervision of tee 
interstate commerce commission every 
form of interstate commerce. The 

.-’most serious complaints on the part of 
the shippers, he said, had been direct
ed against special services, such as pri
vate cars, icing, elevators and terminal 
charges and the like. Mr. Townsend 
believes the bill affords a complete 
remedy for all these evils. Hereafter 
every such charge must be just and 
reasonable, and in case it is not, the 
commission has power to make it so.

The evil of the “midnight rate” was 
described and the remedy set forth re
quiring thirty hours’ notice of a change 
of rates. Briefly, the midnight rate 
is a device whereby a large shipper 
notifies a road that on a certain date 
a large shipment was made. On that 
day the published tariff is changed for 
a day, the shipment made at the lower 
rate and the tariff immediately raised.

The main feature of the bill bearing 
on the above, about which the greatest 
controversy has been had, and the one 
which Mr. Townsend believes is the 
foundation of the whole question, is 
that which gives the commission pow
er, upon complaint and after full hear
ing, to substitute a reasonable maxi
mum rate in place of the one found to 
be unjust Or unreasonable. It was the 
point against which the weight of the 
opposition had been directed. He saw 
but one answer. To require the rail
roads to be just and reasonable could 
not harm anyone, while it would be a 
benefit to all. As showing how deep 
were the fears of the railroad world, 
he said 7,200 miles of railroad had been 
built during the past year in the

Il 11 ElW
United States, and up to June 30th or
ders for more than $200,000,000 of rail
road equipment had been placed. Mr. 
Townsend expressed the belief that 
when the. law was once established the 
duties at the commission would de
crease rather than increase. The rail
roads, he thought, would double and 
realize the justness of the law and fix 
their rates with -reference to It. While 
Mr. ‘Townsend regarded -the question in 
a sense political, he expressed himself 
as pleased that the Republican party 
had taken it up. He arraigned the 
means employed by the opposition to 
rttte legislation .

“To me it-has«earned," he said, “that 
a systematic effort has been made to 
discredit Oft administration in various 
matters in order to direct attention 
from this question, and I have no doubt 
that delay will be caused wherever 
possible, tn tift hope that something 
will y«it happen to prevent final ac
tion.”

IN THE JUNGLES.

New* Received From Prof. F. Starr, 
.Who la Studying Tribes tn 

Africa.

Chicago, III., Jan. SO.—Prof. Freder
ick Stafr, of the University ■of Chicago, 
who set out for Central Africa list 
September to rirudy the pigmies, has 
entered the jùng?l%s of the Dark Con
tinent and begun his searches. Yes
terday a letter whs received from him 
by R. Baldwin, a student. It was 
dated December 12th, and was mailed 
on December 17th at Leopoldville, 
which is 1,200 miles inland from the 
coast.

Pro*. Starr intends to spend a year 
In the study of the pigmies and other 
tribes.

RUSSIAN GENERAL
ACT OF REVENGE BY

SOCIAL REVOLUTIONISTS

Grtaznoff Was Killed by Member of 
Fighting Organization—Waging 

War Against Rebels.

Tlflis, Jan. 31.—The/assassination of 

Gen. Griaznoff on Monday has brought 
to a head the 
taction of the military, wl 
with disfavor the policy of the viceroy 
of the Caucasus," Count von Voront- 
zoff-Dashkoff, in the war between the 
Tartars and tfc Armenians. It is said 
they will appeal directly to St. Peters- 
revolutionists. He was selected to 
burg for his removal, and they are 
secretly supported by high officials of 
the viceroyalty.

It is established that the murderer 
of General Griaznoff is a member of 
the fighting organization of the social 
carry out the sentence of death im
posed on General Griaznoff in retalia
tion for the latter’s ruthless repression 
of the revolutionists of Kutuas, and 
the policy proclaimed by General Allk
han off, who was dispatched there to 
"pacify” the province. Allkanoff has 
spared neither life nor property in the 
war he is waging against the rebels. 
He has reopened the railroad to the 
Black Sea, which had long been in the 
hands of the revolutionists, and for 
the first time in months the line is In 
operation.

The whole revolutionary movement 
in the Caucasus was an echo of the 
movement in rtussia proper. It was 
conducted by workingmen of various 
nationalities under the leadership of 
Russian Socialists, and is being gradu
ally stamped out in Kutaus, Mingrella 
and the Black Sea littéral. The Arm
enians with their powerful revolution
ary committee, who formerly secretly 
supported the movement have now 
withdrawn. The restoration of their 
church property ind the reopening of 
their schools, closed since 1895, have 
been great victories for the Armenians 
and their leaders profess themselves 
satisfied, disclaiming any nationalistic 
or separatist aspirations.

The fears of a renewel of Armenian- 
Tartar butchery following the assass
ination of General Griaznoff happily 
did not materialize. Both sides were 
ready, but the troops were everywhere 
in force, and no collisions occurred.

mtent among
"regards

TWO HORSES DROWNED.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—Wm. Hodgson, of 
Galiano Island, lost a valuable team 
of horses yesterday by accident, which 
also nearly resulted in the drowning of 
the driver, Wm. Jeorgerson. He was 
taking a load of potatoes to the steam
boat landing, and while driving down 
the steep embankment one of the reins 
broke. Unable to control the horses 
they dashed over the wharf into the 
water. In the mix-up the driver had 
all he could do to make shore, and 
the horses were unable to break away 
from the heavy wagon, and were car
ried to the bottom and drowned.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Seattle, Jan. 30.—John William Carse, 
aged 14 years, was instantly killed by 
the accidental discharge of a shotgun 
in front of his home Tuesday. Aaron, 
a brother, and Clyde Powell, a play
mate, were hit by stray shots. It was 
another case of not knowing the gun 
was loaded. The top of John’s head 
was blown off. Portions of his skull 
were thrown sixty feet.

JEWS IN RUSSIA.

Conference in Brussels to Consider 
Their Position.

Brussels,Jan. 30.—A conference called 
to consider the state of the Jews in 
Russia formally opened its session here 
to-day under the presidency of David 
Wolffsohn, chairman of the Interna
tional Zionist committee. In his open
ing address President Wolffsohn advo
cated the establishment of an inter
national committee either in Berlin or 
London to watch the interests of the 
Russian Jews.
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